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because She Loves Us,,,,,,' 
By JEAN PA'TTESON 
OURSELVES EdltdT 

little guys and a girl, all sneakers, freckles and 
conspiratorial excitement. 

The middle-sized boy led the charge to my car. 
"Oulck, over here before she sees us," he ordered in 
a familiar husky voice. 

We climbed a grassy bank and sat in a row under 
a tall pine tree. They took turns checking the lane to 
make sure they hadn't been followed. 

This was obviously not going to be another 
Watergate, I realized. But intriguing, none the less. 

"What's all this about?" I asked, The kids 
crowded closer. 

"It's about our Mom," they confided. "Well, 
actually she's our foster Mom, but she's the best 
Mom In the whole world," 

"And why are you telling me this?" I wondered. 
'Deep Throat' spoke up. "I read in your paper how 

you wanted people to tell you who they thought 
should be Mother of the Year. So I called you, But I 
didn't want Mom to know. We want to surprise her." 

They told me their Mom Is Mrs. Marcile Smythe 
of Lake Mary. It was actually her mother, 
Mrs Claudia (Granny) Miller, who took the three 
boys into her home when they were hardly more 
than babies. 

When Mrs. Miller died three years ago, Mrs. 
Smythe took the lads under her wing. 

Several months ago, she welcomed a fourth child, 
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a girl this time, to live with her. 
"She does all the cooking and cleaning. She buys 

us new clothes when school opens. And wow! you 
should  ---eall the stuff she gives us at Christmas. 
She gett to out of trouble, and tells us It's worse to 
tell a lie, because that means more trouble. But If 
we know we're right, she sticks right behind us. 
She's a little person, but she keeps us in line. 

"She gives us everything we've never had," they 
babbled. 

What a wonderful woman, was my response. But 
why does she do It? 

The kids responded In perfect chorus: "Because 
she loves us." 

Obviously, I was glad they called, Their Mom 
certainly deserves to be honored as a Mother of the 
Year. 

FOOTNOTE: 
Elmer Wontensy, foster program director at the 

Department of Health and Rehabilitation, Social 
and Economic Services, Seminole County, con-
firmed that Mrs. Smythe Is a licensed foster parent 
"She's been THE foster parent for the past several 
years, as far as we're concerned," he said, 

Mrs. Jane Titihaw, a former neighbor of Mrs. 
Smythe, commented that, "She has more love in her 
heart than any mother I've ever seen." 

The voice on the other end of the line was soft, 
husky and definitely masculine. 

"I've got some Information for your newspaper," 
It breathed. 

"Okay, spill It," was my reaction. 
"Can't talk on the phone. Might be overheard," 

(or words to that effect) rasped the voice. 
Visions of political Intrigue flooded my mind. 

David Frost's resurrection of Watergate is bound to 
have that effect on a reporter. 

"Well. - - ?" growled the voice, throaty as ever. 
Throaty, I thought. Deep Throat? Oh, boy! 
"Who Is this?" I asked. 
"It doesn't matter who I am. What matters is the 

person I want to tell you about." 
My heart pounded. "Where can we meet?" The 

Image of a dark subterranean garage set me 
trembling. I knew In a flash how Woodward must 
have felt. 

"Pine Circle Drive, Lake Mary. End of the lane. 
Four-thirty tomorrow. We'll be waiting." 

We? More than one of them? Well, at least It'll 
still be daylight. 

I was right on time, but they were waiting. Three 
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Circuit Court Judge Voile A. Williams Jr. has ordered the 
Seminole Board of County Commissioners to explain within 30 
days its record since 1973 of repeatedly funding less than the 
requested local expenses of the State Attorney's office. 

Ruling Friday in a 19-month-old lawsuit, the court also said 
county commissioners must reconsider their funding of the 
prosecutor's office for the 1975-76 fiscal year. 

"The court is aware of the constitutional prohibition disallowing 
Courts to make appropriations. The Board of County Corn- 

'.,,this Is an arbitrary and capricious 

act on the part of the county...'-- 

Circuit Court ,Itidqo Vail':, William',  Jr. 
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4. THE PPETS SHOW 	 - 	 te 	 • 	 ' 	

capital T, They face a very school. With f inancial help from

7. 24 ONCE UPON  A 	 - - 	-'r difficult and personal decision her boyfriend, she had an 	 "Lastly," Judge Williams' order states. "I want the County 	Jwuor-senlor high classes at- 

	

2900 S. ORLANDO DRIVE (17.92) 	
CLASSIC P, ia of 'Little 	 . 	 and each resolves the problem abortion at an area clinic when Kim has been on birth  control Commission to explain tome how It could have In good conscious  tended the prom attired In Around The Clock 	.1.'A Horoscope - - 	 .4-C 

SANFORD 	
Lord Fauntlaroy.' Minnas 	 . 	 , - 	

. 	in her own way. 	 she was three months' pills twice for only three 	approved total appropriations of $17,545 In  fiscal  year 1973-74; 	traditional formals. All  the Bridge 	 4-C Hospital 	 $A 
claim thal tier son is  the rightful 	 . 	 , 	 - 	There Is no "easy out" and pregnant. The next year she months at a time. "I hate what 	$20,463 In fiscal year 1974-75; but only $4,350 In fiscal year 1975- 	students are retarded, but Calendar - 	 $* Obituaries 	 4* 

___________________ 	 Lord Faisi6eroy •  being  v'- 

	

- - 	- 	 - . 	 . 	- , 	

each must live with the con- underwent  another abortion, they do to my body," she  said. 	76." 	 trainable,  and many will be Comics 	 - 4-C ourselves . - 	 . .1-3-c 
seqnenc..s of her choice, but for 	That time she went to a clinic "They make me gain weight 	Most of the State Attorney's budget for operations in Seminole 	graduating this year. 	Crossword 	 4-C Sports - 	 - 148 
those who have the love and in New York with help from a 	 and Brevard counties, including staff salaries, Is funded by the 	There was also a large tttt" Editorial 	 $-A Television 	 I-S.D 
support of family or Un- sister. Not wanting to hurt her See KEEP BABY?, Page ZA 	state of Florida. 	 nout of parents, relatives and Dear Abby 	 3-C Weather 	 4-A 
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L101 61L I 
working as a dancer. She had enjoying trying to make it by 

been married'at 16, but was hejself. 

Isla divorced. 
This ls her first child. She was Sherry isI5 and has aievea 

living with the baby's father weeks-old baby girl. She stayed 
when she became pregnant. at Beta Hose from Nov. 7 to 
"She has his name and be wants March 17, when her baby w) 
to get married, but ldontI'm born. She lsin the nlnthgrade 
not ready for marriage. He and plans to go back to school. 
thinks he should come first, but She lives with her parents and 
for me the baby comes first. My will leave the baby with a 
feelings have changed toward neighbor while In school. 

him," Duchess said. "The Sherry was married to an IA- 

baby Is part of me and I year-old man living in Georgia, 

wouldn't 	give 	her 	up 	for but the marriage was annulled. 
anything In the world. When the "1 like the guy and thought It 
father first heard about the was time to settle down, bt. 
baby he said eftlr give up the after we got married 	w! 
baby or him. I told Mm if he changed our minds. My parents 
couldn't accept me with the never 	gave 	me 	any 	sex 
baby, he couldn't accept me at education. They thought In time 
all.". I'd find out about it. I think lt 

My mother lives in Tampa would be better lf parents and 
and my father in New York, at schools would tell kids about it 
first she wanted meto give the before they went and got Into 
baby up, but now she Is the tt," she said. 
proudest grandmother I've Sherry was put in Youth Hall 
ever seen," said "Duchess." and they sent her to Bet4 	• 

She had a difficult delivery, and House. "I thought If I kept the 
because of complications both baby, I would have something 
she and the baby had to go back to love. I'm glad I made the 
Into the hospital. The bill was decision to keep her. 	The 
over $2000 paid by Medicaid hardest thing isldon't have no 
and AFDC. She still owes over freedom like I used to have." 
$500 on 	hospitalization from She enjoys getting together 
when she almost boat the baby with the other girls In the Beta 
during pregnancy. altercate group twice a month. 

Duchess has mixed feelings "We can get advice on caring 
for the baby and can see how' about the baby's father. She 

had always thought she needed their's have grown," Sherry 
a man to tell her what to do. On commented. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May I 1917-3A 

Miami-Cuba Flight Link 	1' 

, 	 Resumes After 17 Years 
y. 	 . 

MIAMI (AP) - The way has the first flight, 	 will stay at one of tnree destg 
been cleared for Mexicana Air- 	"American applications io nated hotels. 

).l •. ,. 	 ' 	
lines to begin commercial far are running 3,100," Lopez The tour calls for two days flights between Miami and said. "We have, so far, 4AO0 Havana, one at the Peninsula1 

. 	
banezileson theJunel5fli

pen- see how the country has trips 

want to vlsltrelatives,orjust days In Cienfuegos with sIde-i 

Cuba 
	1~41

. But there will be no Cu- applications from Cubans who de Zapata National Park, two' 

' 	
slon of service. 	 changed." 	

" 	 city of Trtnidadandthree daysl I 	
that will end a 17-year sim pe to the restored coloniali 

in Cuba is not granting visas to has with the Cuban govern- 
. 	 •- 	

. 	 The communist government 	Under the agreement Evisa at the beach city of Varadero.I 

- 	 any Cuban-born tourists e':en if rr.cnt, An, arlcana flying Into 	The itinerary leaves tow1ata 
they have become American Havana will be members of free time only during the Vara-
citizens, according to Kitty VII. eight-day package tow's, cod- dero leg of the tour. Most of the 
lamil of Mexicans Airlines. 	Ing between $600 and $700. They red of the time Is occupied. 

The flights will leave Miami 
International Airport, stop In UIUIIUUIUUSUUUUUUUU.uII.UIIuI..1 
Merida, Mexico, and then L°" : 	LEDIARD'S UNIFORMS ceedtoHavana,sald Ben Lcpez • 
of Evisa Travel, which is • 	 INVITE YOU 
Island. woman, such as lab coats, 1 and 2.pc. uniforms, Public 

handling planned tours f 	To THEIR showing of professional uniforms, for men and 

Lopez said approval for the • Health, maternity, lumpsuits, separates, tops and bat. • Boeing 777 flights came Thurs- • ferns, aprons. White, blue, colors. 	 I 
day from Cubamex, which rep- U 	 1 PR. PANTY HOSE FREE WITH 	 I 

-. -- 	 resents Cuba's Tours Depart- U EACH PURCHASE U OR MORE 
ment In Mexico, and, "we'll be •  

'- -•--!L:_._ 	 flying into Cuba twice a Deltona Inn, Suite 144 	U 

week...on Wednesdays and : 	Rt.. 	4, Deltona, Fla. 32725 (Herald Photo by Tornm Vincent) 
Sundays." 

Dallas Brown, twice All-American frotball player at 	"We received definite con. Mon. thru Sat. 10a.m.4:30p.m, 
Seminole High School, and later a star player at firmatlon (from Cuban offi- • 	 Also by appointment 
Florida A&M, signs contract with the Tampa Bay ciaLs) for 27 people so far ... but U 	GROUP STYLES OUR SPECIALTY 	I 
Bucs, Sanford attorney James E.C. Perry (left) no clearance yet for Cubans, n Host a uniform House Party at our shop for toor more. , 
Indicates dotted line, while Brown's father, Willie either American or Cuban • will provide colts.. 	 I 
Brown Jr., also of Sanford, looks on proudly. 	born," Lopez said. An cdi- 0 	 ASK FOR FURTHER DETAILS 	U 

mated l25 passengers will beon •UUUUUIIUIUUUUUUUU.UUII...i..p.. 

IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

Nixon TV Account Branded 

False, 'Rationalization 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - John Ehrlichman 

says former President Richard M. Nixon's 
version of the Watergate cover-up in his in-
terview with David Frost was a 
"rationalization that will be tested and found 
false." 

Nixon's former domestic affairs adviser 
also said in a magazine article he wrote fol-
lowing the Nixon-Frost interview Wednesday 
night that Nixon was "overcome with self-
pity" when he fired him and that Nixon "of-
fered me a huge sum of money. I declined it." 

Steel Price Hike Studied 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The nations steel 

industry is waiting to see whether other major 
steelmakers follow the lead of two companies 
that raised prices on steel used in a variety of 
consumer goods. 

The nation's fourth largest producer, 
Republic, and Youngstown Sheet and Tube 
Co., a division of eighth-ranked Lykes, an-
nounced the price increases Friday. 

N.H. Fund Appeal Launched 
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Gov. Meldrim 

Thomson has appealed to the nation's citizens 
and businesses to help him feed, detain and 
guard nearly 1,400 anti-nuclear power demon-
strators who refuse to post bail. 

He said Friday night that a State of New 
Hampshire Seabrook Fund has been set up to 
accept checks. 

A spokesman for the Clamshell Alliance, 
which organized last weekend's sit-in at the 
construction site of the Seabrook nuclear 
power plant, blamed the mounting costs on the 
governor and called the appeal "a cheap 
publicity stunt." 

Bumper Delay Boosts Rates 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Your repair bills 

from automobile collisions and your insurance 
premiums would have been lower if the 
government had moved faster in setting 
bumper standards, the insurance industry and 
a lawmaker say. 

The national Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration announced Friday that bumper 
standards would take effect in September 1978 
for 1979 model cars. The action comes five 
years after a law was passed that required the 
agency to develop the standards to limit 
damage in low-speed collisions. 

Foreign Oil Buy Ban Dropped 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Oil industry lob-

byists are breathing easier now that an 
amendment to limit the power of big oil 
companies to buy foreign oil has been 
removed from the bill to create a cabinet-level 
department of energy. 

SIGNING UP 

WITH THE BUCS 

New 10¼-Mile Beach Could 

Increase Miami's Tourism 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - A project to 

begin May 16 will put a beach back on Miami 
Beach. Experts say that's the way to attract 
more tourists. 

Dredging will be used to form a 101/2-mile 
stretch of beach where - because of erosion 
- high tides now lap at the foundations of 
some luxury hotels. 

Officials hope the beach 
- which will 

average 285 feet in width, will boost tourism to 
the area. No fencing, jetties, or private. 
property restrictions will be permitted on the 
restored beaches. 

The public will have access at 48 street 
endings, with each access equipped with 
parking spots, bicycle racks and sanitary 
facilities, 

Killer Could Get 'Chair' 
TAMPA (AP) 

- A Pompano Beach 
housepainter is to be sentenced next Friday, 
the 13th, by Circuit Judge M. Daniel Futch for 
the kidnaping death of an 8-year-old girl. 

A seven-man, five-woman jury, after 
meeting three hours Friday, recommended to 
the judge that ex-convict James Frankin 
Rose, 31, be sentenced to death in the electric 
chair for the deathof Lisa Lynn Berry. 

The judge is not bound to follow the 
recommondat ion. 

Hearings Ruling Sustained 

P 
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104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

Medical 
Policy 
Ignored? 

I - Keep Baby*,? Big Decision For Little Mother FLORIDA 
(Continued From Page IA) 

and give me headaches." 
"I am not sorry I had 	

MATERNITYABOR110N abortion. At that age I was not 
unselfish enough to sacrifice for 
a diild. It would have been 
unfalrtothe child and to me. If 	 A 	 CLINIC 
Ihad owed to have the child, 
my boyfriend would have 	 0 
married me. If I had gone 
through nine months to bear the 
kid, I could not have given It up. 
Ifl had klthl would Mbe 

m 	luUun. I am 
not totally Insemitive, 1 did 
have feelings about It, but the 
assets (of an abortion) out- 
weighed the foreseeable 
problems.  

"The hardest part was telling 
my Mom and Dad," said Cindy, 
the 17-)ear-old mother of a 13-
month-old girl. But she was 
luckier than some, her parents 
said they were behind her l) 
per cent, whatever her 
decision. "We love you and just 
because you made a mistake 
doesn't mean we love you less," 
they assured her. 

"I decided to keep my baby 
and I'm happy I did," Cindy 
said. She stayed at home and 
attended school tq to her ninth 	 I 
month and then continued with 
home study until after the baby 
was born, just two months  
before Cindy's 16th birthday. 
Then she returned to schooL 

She puts her child in a day 	Fifteen-year-old Susan was 14 Susan recalled. "The adoption trainable retarded. 
nursery while attending classes and in the ninth grade when she agency paid my hospital bill 	"She didn't know better, she 
atSCC and spenththe rest of became pregnant. She was a and l received no help frommy was fooled into lt," her mother 
her time caring for and playing virgin when she ran away from parents." 	 says. "We did not consider 
with the little girL 	 home, but her boy friend soon 	"I am continuing schcol abortion, because we couldn't 

"I know If I had an abortion Introduced her to sex. She was classes at Thee Door (dru? afford it. Ism raising the baby 
or had given her iq I probably seven months pregnant and in rehabilitation center) and I and my daughter has returned 
would regret It. I get so much jail for a violation of probation think Beta House Is great. It Is a to school. I obtained birth 
pleasure from my baby. I never when her probation officer place for people who have control pills for her from the 
looked at her as a burden or arranged for her to live at Beta problems and need help and clinic as she does not us- 

way. She's o 	llOue until krbaby was born. need it now. ftisa place to'get dertand and someone else 
of the reasons I want to make She placed the baby for your head together.' They help might take advantage of her." 
something of my life." 	adoption with the Children's you and show love and Un- 	"She was six months along 

Cindy had gone with her Home Society. 	 derstandlng," Susan said. 	when I found out she was 
boyfriend for seven months and 	"I knew I wasn't mentally or 	I had sex and that was wrong, pregnant, but when I asked her 
they had not had sexual physically capable of taking but I am totally against she denied It," the mother said. 
relations, sothe did not expect care ofa baby. sol gave hlxnup abortion. !tis murder to me, I The school social worker has 
It to happen. 	 for the bed of reasons," Susan don't care If a baby Is only a provided assistance for the 

"It just happened so fast," explained. The baby was born week old. I am on the pill now family. The mother paid the 
she added. They broke up when on Mardi 17 and the CHS for the the first tlxne.I was not hospital bill, but after the baby 
Cindy was four months counselor was with Susan. 	On any type contraceptives was born It was eligible for 
pregnant. "Ills parents said he 	"It was a little boy and I got before, but I didn't think I could Medicaid and Aid for Famines 
couldn't see me. It hurt. I knew to see him once in the hospital. I get pregnant. I had not had any with Dependent Children 
if we got married though It am happy, I did all I could for sex education from my parents 
would have been even worse him - I gave him love and life or school," Susan said. 
with financial pressures and a and gave him away. I have 	"Having this experience has 	Her friends from Beta House baby. 	 nothing to worry about, the changed my whole life and call her "Duchess". She is 19 
We talked about abortion, but couple which adopted him could made me face reality, she said. and has a seven-weeks old baby 

agreed the baby had a right to not have children of their own 'I am thing In a better place girl They share an apartment live." 	 and they will give him the love and I am happy." 	
with another girl, Elechea, Cindy went to court to and care he needs." 	
whom she met at Beta House, establish paternity and get the 	"When I told my parents I 	Betty, had just turned 16 and her baby. They are trying 

fatLer to pay child support, but was pregnant, they said I could when she had her baby In to get along on AFDC and food 
he has not tried to see her. the have my baby on the street. January. She tsasiowlearner stamps unto they can get back 
young mother said. 	 They didn't give a damn," in a special class for the to work. Duchess dropped out of 

Antique Scale, Jewelry Taken 

Burglars Net $2,000 In Maitland 
miut tne congessman who proposed the limit I 	

By ROBYN KRAW 	 - 	 - 
on foreign oil purchases that was first ap- 	H0rpondeat 
proved then rejected by a House committee 	A $250 antique scale and 

81,8% In jewelry was reported says he's ready to take his campaign to the 	
missing from the residence of full House. 	
Sam Sorbello, 2473 Carolton St., 
Maitland, Friday evening. 
Burglars had pried open the .."judge  D 	front door and removed the 

orooertv - which tndnd,,d 

schoolwhen,hewaslSafldwas herownfortheflrsttlme,sheli 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- News 

reporters cannot get special court orders 
against judges who hold secret hearings in-
volving public officials, the state Supreme 
Court has ruled. 

The high bench upheld 4-2 Friday two lower 
court decisions against such a court order for 
Tallahassee Democrat reporter Carey 
English. He had asked for the order to open up 
a divorce hearing for State Atty. Harry 
Morrison of Tallahassee. 

Justice Frederick Karl said in his majority 
opinion that the lower courts shouldn't have 
granted the writ of prohibition that English 
wanted against a trial court judge. 

Plane Lands Safely In Surf 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - 	 The only 

passenger on an aging cargo plane that lost 
power in one of its two engines shortly after 
takoff says the pilot skimmed the crippled 
craft over rooftops and dodged highrise 
condominiums to a safe belly flop in the surf. 

"We were headed east and our main worry 
was getting through the condos on the beach," 
Byron Smalley said of the pre-day crash 
Friday. 

"Once we were out over the water, we felt a 
lot better," he added. "Then we knew we 
weren't going to kill ourselves and we weren't 
going to kill anybody else." 

8. 

OKTOBERFEST 1977 
13 DAYS - 7 CITIES 

INCLUDES: 
IRound Trip Air Via Lufthansa 
O+l.teIs, Continental Breakfast Dally, 6 Dinners 

Cof fee Watch & Wine Party *Rhine Cruise 

FOR ONLY $951 

CALL OR STOPIN NOW 

ALL -WAYS TRAVEL SERVICE 
"Service Always" 

SEMORAN VILLAGE CENTER \T 

HWY. 434£ ALOMA 	 TEL: 678-7541 

I 

fiv 

departing from a location near Tackle, 919 W. First St. Thieves 
the tracks at SR 419 and broke a lock off the front door 
Wagner. Approximately ties and removed seven air rifles, 
valued at $6 were missing. 	fishing equipment, watches, 

Sanford Police Department cigarettes, wine and about $300 
reported a Friday morning in cash. Total value of the stolen 
burglary at Don's Bait and property was undetermined. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
A fast-growing number of 

Florida doctors disregard 
medical policy by refusing, 
until they receive payment, to 
fill out Medicare claim forms or 
give elderly patients required 
itemized bills. 

That was the charge made 
Friday by Director Jane W. 
Robinson of the Division of 
Consumer Services, who said 
the practice "has surprisingly 
sprung up all of a sudden - 
within the last month or so." 

"In one case," Mrs. Robinson 
said, "the doctor was getting 
immediate payment for the 
service and then sending off the 
bill and form to Medicare. 
When he received payment, he 
credited the amount to the 
patient's next visit... There's a 
serious legal question there." 

Mrs. Robinson said her office 
had been receiving complaints 
at the rate of at least one a day 
for the past month from 
patients whose doctors refused 
to 1111 out their Forms. 

Sonya Krouskop, a consumer 
complaints analyst, said many 
doctors refuse to complete the 
claims forms because they are 
"extremely complex and re-
quire a great deal of time." 

Conceding that It was not Ille-
gal for doctors to do this, Mrs.  

New Tobacco Taxes Snuffed 

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTE MALL 

Probation Bid 
earrings, cuff links, a watch, a 
$600 diamond ring and other 	headset 	and 	a 	polaroid 
rings - 	from the master 	camera. Rams were valued at 
bedroom. 	 $40. 
Deputy Jim Alford reported 	In other reports: 

By BOB LLOYD Mitchell Jr. two months ago several Items missing from an 	James Bell, 3229 Athena Dr., 
Herald Stall Writer asked the Court 10 change the auto 	belonging 	to 	James 	Winter Park, 1014 dcpuiles that 

CCGtJdg Robert B. prison term to probation and Tackett, 101 Donnlngton Dr., 	burglars entered his garage 
cGregor has rejected a lid by said Crowder had put $15, Lcngwood, 	 and removed a boat motor and 

n Altamonte Springs man to into a bank trust fund account Thieves 	entered 	the 	auto 	marine battery valued at $300. 
pay 	$15,000 	restitution 	to to be used as restitution to 18 through an unlocked door and 	A 	Seaboard 	Coastline 
Durglary victims and serve a burglary victims and their removed a CS radio, a tape 	Railroad employe reported that 

obotlonary sentence Instead 
rf 

insurance companies. deck, IS 8-track tapes and a 	he saw two men In a pick up 
going to prison. Mitchell said he sought the case. 	a 	radar detecter, 	a 	truck. loaded with railroad ties, 
Judge McGregor signed an reduction 	in 	Crowder's 

order Friday denying a motion tence 	so 	he 	could 	go 	to 
=========CLIP  AND SAVE========== 

for reduction of sentence for Melbourne and manage a I 
Crowder. ponald R. there owned by Mitchell. ATTENTION.1 I 

. Qowde',45, was identified by The Fourth District Court of I 
uthorities in 1975 as a fence for Appeals 	earlier 	upheld • 

stolen  by members of a Crowder's conviction and the i 	Medicare 	- u1t1-county 	rnllllon-dullar.a- Florida 	Supreme 	Court p 
ear burglary ring, declined to bear an appeal in  p 
Crowder, former owner of the the case. 
endeivous Bar at Altamonte Crowder was given a seven Subscribers prings, was 	sentenced in year probationary sentence In I 
ecemnher 1975 to five years In another case stemming from 1 Medicare Insurance Entities You To Home Us* Of... 1 ison plus 	,000 fine - the the steal-to-order 	burglary 
axlmurn sentence for buying, ring. ! .BREATHING MACHINES *PRESSURE BED PADS I ecefvthg and concealing stoles Authorities 	cleared 	up 

y. He has been free on hundreds 	of 	burglaries and OXYGEN 	 *COMMODES 
appeal bond and spent 10 theft., in a five county area and .HOSPITAI. BEDS 	.PATIENT LIFTERS 

L15;,

000
jail, a number of other defendants 

Judge 	McGregor 	Friday were 	sentenced. 	Admitted .EEI.CHAIRS 	•BATH EQUIPMENT Crowder to surrender ( 	Yates  
5 p.m. on May 16 to begin revealed details of the burlarles ' 	

As Prescribed by Your Physician rv1ng his prison term. to 	authorities, 	wasn't 
Melbourne attorney Joe M. precuted. Obtain thew ervices under Medicare 	1 

EseuingHcvaid I 	 We Bill Medicare For Yc*j 	 I 
I 

Sunday. May 8, 1977-Vol. 0, No. fl2 
j

- : 	 I 
PJ.A 	OJsI 	and 5undJ, e.ceQt Saturday and C5',its Da- : 	r 	SanfQd He'ald 	In C, 300 

nfl 

I'. 	Fv.aca Ave, $J'u,d. Fla 

'MEDICARE SUPPLY CO., Scond Class PosLIge Paid .41 Sa&svd. Florida JPI 
0' 	.. 	, 	<-..''', 	M -i:.,,',' S) 1'. 	6 	'1 	''' 	'a 	1  

1 58-B Hwy. 17-92 	 DeBary, Fla. 1 
enniesisseven:s tie CL1P AND SAVE 	 .1 

Sanford Plaza Penney's 

St  orewide Clearance! 
SALE STARTS SUNDAY 

260 only 	 Ladies' Slacks 250 only 	 Ladies' Sleepwear 
Assortment includes polyester blends and 100 pct. polyester. Broken 
sizes 10 to 18, 7.13. Selection includes short and long gowns of polyester, cotton and 

nylon. 

Group 1 Orig. to 110 	Now 2.99 Group 1 	brig, to 115 	Now 8.88 
Group 2 Orig. to 89 	Now 4,99 Group 2 	Orig. to $10 	Now 6.88 

Group 3 Orig. to $10 	Now 7.99 Group 3 	Orig to 17 	Now 4.88 

Group 4 Orig. to 114 	Now 10.99 Group 4 	Orig to $4 	Now 3.44 
Group _5 Orig _to_17 	Now 12.99  

200 only Women's Coordinates 1800 yds. 	 Piece goods 
100 pct. 
Orig. to 

polyester. Blazers, pants, tops and skirts. 
11.99 

Prints and solids. Denim, gauze, calcutta, double knits, polysheen 
and more. 

N ow 1/3 Off 
Orig. to 3.99 yd. 	

N ow 	1/3 Off 
120 only Ladies' Tops 33 only 	 Reflector Rugs 

Selection 	includes casual tops, blouses and shirts. 
Orig. to $12 Great for wall hangings or floor, machine washable. 

Orig. 5.99 

N ow ½ Off Now 3.88_  
120 only Bath Towels Men's Shirts 

Select grcup in solids and prints. to choose from.  
Knits and wovens long and short sleeve, many colors and patterns 

Orig. to 4.75 

Now  2.88 
Group 1 	Orig. to 115 	Now 5.88 

Group 	Orig. 	112 2 	 to 	 Now 2.88 

400 only Towels Men's Slacks 
Wash cloths and hand towels. Solids and prints. 

A great selection of casual and dress styles. 

Group 1 	Orig. to 114 	Now 6.88 

Your Choice 88 Group 2 	Orig. to 	12 	Now 3.88 

200 only Towels Men's Suits 
Solid and print hand towels and bath towels. Traditional and leisure styles. Broken sizes 38 to -*6. 

Orig. to $85 

Your Choice 1.88 Now 39.88 
50 only Girl's Skirts Limited Quantity Men's Sportcoats 

Solid wrap skirt. Sizes 7 to W. 
Orig. 2.88 

Texturized polyester In solid colors. 	Now 10.88 Orig. to 19.81 

Now 
5Q$  Special Buy Men's Ties 

Wide selection of patterns and solids. 	3 for 11 

JCPenney 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	 While RobinsonRobinson ILUU U press (.'Ufller- 
ence that the American Medical 

lawmakers ponder a sales tax hike, the House I Association takes a firm stand 
' 

alcoholic beverage subcommittee has killed a against doctors who refuse to 
bill that would have imposed a new tax on ci- give itemized statements. 
gars, chewing tobacco and snuff. 

The 	cigar-smoking, 	tobacco-chewing 
lawmakers voted 4-0 Friday against the bill by F - - 1110 - 100 aft - '1 
Rep. Dale Patchett. It-Vero Reach. Cigarettes 
are now heavily taxed. I seveii warning I 

"If you're taxing half the tobacco industry, p 
why aren't you taxing the other half?" Patch- I signals 
ett asked. "What's good for the goose is good I. Change ilil%clr 	p for the gander." 

I 	bladder habits. 	I 
1 2. A sore that dot,s n(4 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
heal. 	 u 

I 3.Unusualb1et'dingr 	I 
discharge. 	p 

MAYS, 1977 	Sanford: I 'LThickeningor lump 	I ADMISSIONS: 	
Peggy L. Benjamin I 	in breast or elsewhere. 	I 

) 	& Sanford: 	 Donald E. Benton Jr. 1 5. Indigestion or difficulty  
Ethel M. Aytch 	 Essle Mae Bryant I 	in swallowing. 	I Kyle Edward Bauer 	James W. Childre 
Peggy L. Benjamin 	Helen Ferguson Obvious Chaflge in 	I 
Ruby D. Carter 	 Dorothy Gongwer I 	wart or mole. 	I 
Vicki L. Cell 	 Wylene R. Griner 
Eva B. Gustafson Nagging cough or 	I Bonnie M. Holloway 
Jennings L Hurt Jr. 	Minnie Kane I tmarwnes& 	 I 
Alton Jennings Jr. I lfynuhaveawamingsignal, I Cecil G. Legette 	 Cecil G. Legette I 	 I Nellie Mason 	 Martha M. Morton 

I 	 I Arthur 0. Roberts 	 Luella Nelson I American 
Thomas Rogers 	 Viola Philpot I 	Cancer Society 	I 
Dennis W. Smathers 	 Thomas Rogers , - - 

01111 - - - 111110
Jennle 

01111111 
E. Walker 	 Diane B. Severance 

 

John J. Falzone, DeBary 	Robert C. Thomas 
Andreas Hellels, Deltona 	Charlotte Thornton 
Clyde 0. McElroy, Deltona 	Theresa M. Tucker 
Gertrude V. Washburn, Deltona 	Alice P. Vickers 
Annie 	Lou 	Hersey, 	Lake 	Vivian S. Wheeler  
4onroe 	 Voyte 	Lee 	Mizerak, (" (p11,4n1_ Elizabeth Ronan, Orange City 	Casselberry 

BIRTHS 	 Dora Jean Downer, DeBary 
Carl L Posey, Deltona 

Mr. and Mrs. James (Wanda) 	Shirley J. Miller, Geneva 
Lee, a boy, Sanford 	 Brett Ashley Morton, Geneva -- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 	Mary 	Earl Gregory, Lake Mary 
Carroll, a girl, Deltona 	Christina Harvey, 

DISCHARGES 	Ronald Shivers, Osteen 

[Sears I of Sanford 

S ALE! 
Turbine vents 
with flashing 

fHEAT 	A I 

D,rres sunlight can  
beat your attic. Stored heat can ra-
diate through ccii. 
ing, putting aneztra 	

I load on your sir 
conditioner. 

A turbine ventilator 
will help decrease 
the heat gain 
through the ceiling 
and thereby reduce 
the cooling load on 
an air conditioner. 

Our lowest price ever 
Rust-resistant ventilator Wind.powm'rrd 60 therm'a no 
and flashing. Lubricated operating costs! 
bearing for quiet operation. 

New ocSale 	 Now on Sale 
22-IL dli. 	 14-In. dii. 

Was $57.98 	 Was $63.98 

DIAMQA, 

0 

Color it dazzling- 
our selection of diamonds 

clustered with 
genuine rubies. 

8 G.nuin. rubies, 6 diamonds, 
14 karat gold, pair $300 
4 Genuine rubies. 3 diamonds. 
14 karat gold, $250 

5 Genuine rubies, 3 diamonds 
14 karat gold, $175 

$43 88 
8 52 88 

2 for '75.00 	 2 for 193.00 
Open a Zales Account or use one 

of live ruhon.al credit plans 
!., 

 
P.--,i 	• tk 5. .h'n$. 

U..... (fr..rg. • 'rqt. in 
 

Dsn.,. (.*' • (a,'. SL.v . • 

MES 
The Dumond Stow

MAW 04ft War Vd 

THESE PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION 
ON SHINGLE ROOF. OThER ROOFS 
SLIGHTLY HIGHER. 

.Su(tifsictsvn (,' L41Irrz11(,..,1 or 1ojr  

PINECREST CTR, 
Kea]rs4a  SANFORD '..i. I,, Yh 	.177I ssis, iwvu k AND Cu. 

Sanford Plaza - Open Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. 9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30 - 5:30 p.m. 



IF 

SUPERBRAND 	 , 

ICE CREAM 
cANnwIcIlFc 

4*—Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, May l. 1q17 	 _________________________ 	

-. •' - Communications Improvements Will Cost $250,000 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	

Oil 	r 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	

V E W1 

ergoged In bu1Ifl1$ at 110 Corn-  engaged In business at p 0 Bo* 313 
mircial Ave.. Sanford. Suite 01, Lake Mary 37746. Seminole County, 	M viretighters: Microwaves On Th eir  M in ds Seminole cs.,, 	under the Florida undr thf fictitious name of 
fictitious name of SLOAN REALTY CIW ENTERPRISES, and th.*t we 
ASSOCS, and that I intend tO intend toregister said name with the 
register said name with the Clerk of Clerk 04 the Circuit Court. Sentnol 

By BOB U.OYD 	System utilizes mult1channe1 	With telemetry units EMTs
.ti) 	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, County, Florida in accordance Wilti 
Herald Staff Writer 	portable radio units that are 	will be able to transmit graphs 	- 	

• 	 Florida in accordance with the the provisions of the Fictitious 
,hI Fictitious Name  Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section compatible with systems all on cardiac victims tobe read by 	 9 	 :1

In different locations around over the nation. 	 emergency room physicians Florida Statutes 1957. 	 S Walter K. Koeller 
Seminole, citizens may have 	Starting this summer two who will instruct EMTs on S: Rudy L. Sloan 	 Charlotte N Koeller 

noticed radio towers going up Herndon ambulances in the treatment of victims en route to 

SIali4.s, TO-Wit; S'ictisfl S13.0 	$4SO Florida Statutes iei. 

_________________________________ 	 Publish May 1. I. IS. 22. 1971 	Publish: April I?, 71, My 1, I. 1C77 (9 
DEL-3 	 DEK Si b 

near fire stations. Soon some of county and an Altamonte hospitals.  
them will sprout dish-like Springs fire rescue wilt will be 	Seminole Memorial Hospital 	- - 	-' 	 - 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 CITY OF microwave antennas. 	iing the portable ultra-high 	will control an EMS tran- -i--- 	- 	 - NAME STATUTE 	 LONOW000. FLORIDA 

	

It's all part of a quarter of a frequency (UHF) units to talk 	&nitter.receiver at a l-foot TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 

prements for the Seminole physicians. County f rescue from Sanford to cover all of the 	 I 	Notice is hereby given that the CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 	 PRICES GOOD million dollars in im- directly with emergency room tower at Geneva via microwave 
undersigned, pursuant to the PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 IN THESE 

/ 	 "Fictitiu Name Statute," Chapter TO WHOM IT AAAV CONCFPN- 
County Fire Department's units In north and qatith 	eatern half of the ctvgdy. 111611  Florida StItutes.wIII register 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 ONLY. with the County Comptroller. In and the 

	04 Lonqwood. Florida, that 	 COLLIER,  results o(sotneof the work wlu equipped with the "bin- 	unit will be located at Florida for Seminole County, Florida, upon the City Council will hold a public 

communications system. And Seminole locations will also be 	Another transmitter-receiver
,r-5?i/'  receipt of proof of the publication 04 hearing to consider enactment of an ,, become evident come June 1. medical" units and have instant Hospital North, Altamonte 

 this notice, the fictitious name, to- 	 PRICES
Ordinance No 422 entitled: Financed by state, federal communications from the field Springs, and a third at the wit: OLD DISTRIBUTORS undar 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 GOOD which we are engaged In business 	
OF LONGW000, FLORIDA, and local funds, the corn- with doctors at Seminole county fire department corn- 	 - $40 N. Highway 434, Building A. Unit AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING 

	 MAY Ill, in the City of Altamonte, THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLI: 
Springs, Florida 32701 	 SAFETY OF THE CITY OF 

in four basic areas: 	and Florida North Hospital at 	Points south of Sanford. 	 ' 
 

municatlons improvements are Memorial Hospital at Sanford munlcations center near Five 

That the panics interested in said LONGW000. FLORIDA. TO 

System 	 IVs IN 	 County Fire Department • 	 I 	 - 

- 	Emergency Medical Altamorte Springs. 	 EMERGENCY POWER 	 , business enterprise are as followS. ASCERTAIN AND POST SPEED 
Deborah Israel 	

LIMITS PURSUANT TO CRITERIA - e.ii;. 	......,, 	LtrT-.. 	.. .111 ..I.,. 	t... 	 - - , - - 

Ev,ning Herald, Samford,  Fl. Sunday, May I, im—s* 

R1Th1L .  

I? W.D BRAND 
I USDA CHOICE 
7 BONE CENTER CUT 

CHUCK 
STEAK 

I W.D BRAND 11 
I 	USDA CHOICE 

BONELESS 
TOP ROUND 

STEAK 

ORANOI, VOLU$IA 
SEMINOLE, 

- 	- 
SUMTER.. 

- 
LAKE, CITRUS LEE AND 

BREVARD, MARION 

LB. 
W  

W.D Brand USDA Ck),cI S-onei B..4 

Stew Meat 	,, 129 

LB. 	• W- 	C...o,J ij 	Choice r..s - t,n* for 
Borbque 

Beef Spareribs. . to 69c 

- 	I&a J7JUl 	IPJW wW d4 	IX 	communicanons supervisor 	 Diane
------.------L_: -, 	 Dated at Altamonte Springs, 

HEREIN 
 ESJaBLTiSHED AF. ALL VEGETABLE 	— 

	

- Microwave links between authorized by doctors to start 	and deputy civil defense 	 1 	 Seminole County, Florida, April FIRMING 
PRESENTLY systems 	 intravenous Injections (IVs) in 	director Chuck Swanson said 	 1J"l 	 17th. 1977. 	

POSTED IN THE CITY OF - Conversion of Altamonte the field, 	 the new microwave control - 	 -.--'----"--- 	 . 	-' 	 Publish: April Il, 24. May II. 1977 LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, AND 
Springs fire radio wilts and 	County Public Safety system will enable hospitals to 	 - 	DEK 13 __________________- 

FOR 	
D SPEED

R 	WITH1 	- 

	

Lndallatlonofa new radio base Director Gary Kaiser says in 	control trannitter-receiver 	 '. 	 - 	
,--._... 	 THE CITY OF LONGW000. 	 Limit 1 with $3.00 or more purchase excluding cigs. 

WESSON OIL 
station In that city, 	many cases P/s can save the 	installations all over the county — 	 ,; 	 . IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

lN  AND FLORIDA; PROVIDING CON. 

	

Heart of the expansion of the lives of accident victims and 	in time of emergencies. The 	 . 	 'P 	 FFOR SEMINOLE 
LORIDA. 	

CO N Y, FLICTS. SEVERABILITY AND 

	

fire communications system, keep patients from going into 	Installations will also have W1.\ 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 7712LCA44I EFFECTIVE DATE. Said ordinance was placed onfirst 

	

already viewed by many as a shock on the way to hospitals. 	emergency 	battery and 	-:________ - 	 Iii Re: 5  The Marriage of 	 reading on the 11th day of April, model in the southeastern U.S., 	Kaiser said the EMT IV generator power systems. 	'. 	"%'f 	- 	 ,/11 	
L.OUI E MACE 

Petitioner A.D. 
1977, and the City Council will 

	

is a 194,000 microwave radio program Isn't to be confused to 	A IBO-foot tower has been 	' 	 — ,-. 	 .' 	 an d 	 consider same for I Inal passage and 
adoplion after the "fic hewing 

	

system that will be used to paramedic programs where 	Installed at Geneva and I)-ft 	'' , " .". 	. 	' -. 	. " 'b 	 RICKY MACE 	 Which will b. held intpi,City Hall of 

	

control and link radio Iran- firefighters in the field carry 	added to the Five Points tower ., 'i" 	- -. 	_ 	 . 	£- 	
NOTICE OF ACTIRespondentON 	

LOngwOod. Florida, on Monday, 

	

smitting and receiving In- drugbozes and give patients 	bringing it to 0-feet In height. 	'r 'f % 	' 	 - '' 	- 	 TO: RICKY MACE
may 	of 7:00  	of as soon . 

stallatiotis over the county. 	other emergency treatment. 	 thereafter as possible. At th Existing towers will be used at 	 __________________ 	 - 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	
meeting interested Parties may $100,000 COST 	The 	Seminole 	County 	the two hospitals. 	 '- " 	- 	 " 	 / 	

that an action for 
HEREBYYOU ARE 	 E 	appear and be heard with respect to 

	

Offlciaissay that lftelephc,e Emergency Medical Services 	Compact electronic control 	 -It_ 11_11 16— 	 I marniaaehasbeen filed against dissolution of the proposed ordinance. This - ---- -- --. 

	

- - - - -- nearIngmayoecolnuo,romlime 	 JIFFY 

1(RAFT'S PLAIN W)$PP(D -- 	- 

Cream Cheese . 	89C 
O,ca, 

Smiie Links.. 12oz 

U.S O.k GRADE 'A' FRESH 

FRYER THIGHS LB. •• 
- 

- 	12 QUARTER POUNDFRS - W-D BRAND 

BEEF PATTIES . LB. 3 	box 
($0-CT.) MERICO TEXAS STYLE BUTTERMILK -BUY 
GET ONE FREE 

. 
ONE AND 

a 
wes9 	uISCUItS 

SUPERB*AND ALL NATURAL. A 	FRUIT 

35C 

FLAVORS - 	

Yogurt 	 4 8-os. 
CUPS 

. a a  I S 

SUPEIBRAND 	 - 

Cream Cheese . 	. 59c 

12-ox. 
SUPRRAND SUCED INDMDrALLY WRAPPED 

Cheese Singles 	PKG. 
919 

SUPERBRAND REGULAR OR STA FIT LOW FAT COTTAGE 
fT 1-11CUP 691) 

I 
C 2(8 
1 

Cheese 	. . . . 	cur $129  
SUPERBRANO 

Sour Cream ••• 65L_ 

w Bo ogna 

OSCAI MAYER 

. • • e • P1(0 75c 

SWIFT PEE UM BUN-SIZE 

Fran6 • , • • • •I.B. 
REGULAR 0* At, BEEF 

I .11. 
Hygrade Franks PKG. 

TROUT 

Fish Fillet . 	• • LI. 

to time until final action is taken by of  our written cieferises to it, it an oo, 

	

communications systems, the dorsed and approved the new 	hospitals and a third console at / 	 on CARROLL BURKE, wPse ad the City Council. 	 PKGS A copy of the proposed ordinance 

	

line costs alone would amount IV program. Jim King, EMS co- 	the Five Points fire corn- \ 

	
F Atlantic Bank 

	

lorida. 	Florida, and copie
Is Posted at the 	

rs 
to $100,. 	 ordinator, 	working 	with 	mun cat ons center 	able 	 ,_ 	 . 	- - 	

the original with the Clerk of Circuit the Clerk of the City are an file with and same may 

Hall, Long 

	

Probably the most vital physicians in the hospitals has 	also to cross-patch' regular 	
., 	 Court, Sanford Seminole County, 	, nspecte by the public. 

	

improvement that will show up already begun a pilot program 	fire 	department 	radio 	 . 	- 	 '-. 	
,,. 	

çi 	Florida. on or before the 26th day of 	DATED this 4th 	of May, A.D. 

	

In life-saving efforts Is the new training 20 EMTs on starting 	frequencies, Including those of 	
., Emergency Medical corn- IVs, Kaiser said. 	 cities, into the hospital links for 	 Will be entered against you for the 	S OmitR. R Shornate 	 -. '., 	

.3 munlcatlons system utilizing 	All 80 county firemen are 	directly talking to docors 	' 	 - 	'' 	-S"-- 	 wii ssr'y 
relief demanded in the Petition. 	City Clerk - Har:4 and 01;6a; portable field units. 	 certified EMTs. officials said. 	during emergencies, according on  	 of the City of s the 21 st day 

, 	 A 0.1977 	 Publish: May 11971 	 RED ROSE 
Emergency Medical 	EMTs initially get 100 hours 	to Swanson. Long* . Florida 

(Seal) 	
Beckwith,Arthur H. 	 DEL 

TEA 

	

Technicians (EMTs) manning specialized training. Under the 	The point4o-potnt microwave 	

Clerk of the Orcu Court 
	41 

	

county fire rescue units and new IV program EMTs will 	system also will link new 	

7 	
4* l2itl 	By: Patricia A Jackson 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

ambulances heretofore have spend a number of hours 	satellite receivers around the 	
. 	 j 	 Deputy Clerk 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL ClR. 

	

been limited in their corn- monthly in hospital emergency 	county to the communications 	
d'' 	.9 	 FLORI:: THE STATE OF 

FOR 

	

mrzrication with doctors from rooms for in-service training, 	center so firefighters using 	
- SEMINOLE C 

	 BAGS 
OUNTY. the field. 	 Kaiser said. 	 hand-held radio units Inside 

	 CIVIL ACTION No. 71 £41-CA-09-L , County firemen had no radio 	Kaiser said his department Is 	buildings will be able to corn- 	
/", 	, 	.L'P",, 	: 	: 

	 Division LNOTICE OF 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 
Ila 

	

link to hospital emergency asking for grants and local 	munlcate over the county. 	
1/' 	 - 	. ' ';tf 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION a cor 

	

rooms and Herndon Ambulance funds In next Octobers budget 	Presently the hand-held units 	 5 ' 	-- " ,, , 	
I 	'A. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	ration 	

ioo.ci' 
il 

	

Personnel have had to use one that will allow addition bf 	are limited in use in some 	
vp.. >' 
	

orcsosur.dat,dMay3rdm7,and 	 Plaintiff, 	
PKG. P1 

radio channel that somet[mj, electrocardiogram 	(ECG) 	areas. 	 !'"" 	- 
telemetry units to the portable 	A sophisticated electronic ,.. 	entered in Cast No. 7731oCAo,of MAX 

IE E RALEY, ef Us the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth  

	

The new Emergency Medical munications system in the field. 	communications center will secretary 
-

crowded with central 

	emergency medical cam- 	comparator system at the County firefighters
Janice

e Burkett 	 Judicial CirrUlt Ift and for Seminole 	 Defendarils*. 
County, Fiorloa,-wheretn WILLIAM 	A I 	E RALEY and' $137 os 

 
in field. 

 TO  select the best signal from the 	 G. 
Florida Carpenters Pension Trust 

	

whose 
 - - 	 - 	satellite receivers system to 	Other fire stations answer CUT DOWN PRECIOUS TIME the location, and also print out Fund, 	 eWince is, Unknown but 5 plaintiff, and ANDREW W. 

wt.os mailing address IS: General assure clear, readable corn- rescue calls using regular fire 	 the information at the specific 
defer4antI'w 

 of 
	'tonegp 	

NOTIFIED ö 	-1 munications. 	 engines that have the same 	Now dispatchers receive fire station for personnel there. and best bidder for  cash &I  the west
YOU ARE HEREBY ri's  USE REPEATER 	equipment  as rescue squad  alarms and must 	up  in  a 	 front door of the Seminole Coun 	

that an action  to  foreclose a morty 

	

Seminole County, 
 - 	 At present the count)' fire truck. 	 special ly-compiled on the following ro rt in 	 LOVELY  

department 
th ic

k beutU1zedby law enn 	 Seminole County, Florida: 
Lot 6. Block C. NORTH 	 "GARDEN BOUQUET" FINE CHINA -. 	 department handles dispat- 	County fire department 	e 

ching of one city's Firefighters  maintenance personnel are  now mine 	streets and hat  agencies  for aid in dis tnhln 	
of May, 1977.  the lowing described 

 ORLANDO TERRACE,  Section 404 	 - 

	

I 	. 

	and information storage and 
property as set forth In said Final 	

UNIT $ as per plat recorded in Plat  

	

altamonte Springs. Kaiser putting together two more fow-- a
la rm. 	 retrieval. 

sen
ton e retrieval 	

judgmem. to wit:  
Lot $4 Block "C", HIDDEN Book 	Page 	Public 	 •'•".•:4  

said the 	conversion of  wheel-drive  rescue  trucks,  at 	
Kaiser and Swanson ho 	to 	' 	LAKE, UNIT IA. according to the Seminole County. Florida. 

%been fiIed agaInsty 	and you  
-- - 	Altamonte equipment to 17,000 saving compared to 	

d 	FWIhe 	 Communications is a major 	thereof. is  recorded 	
arereouiredtos.rv,acogyof your 

 

'k 	 frequencies tied Into a new buying factor) made trtxks, 	ettin ronprec 	
part of the life and property Records oi Seminole County

Wrillen 	if 

  
. 	

,,,,'. 	 : 
 

transmitter-receiver unit atop thatcan bealso used on grass, 	g,  • g 	
saving role of Seminole's Florida. 	

S
GIBBONS. TUCKER, McEWEN. 
MITH COER&TAU8 attorneys : the Winter Park Telephone brush and auto Fire calls. 	scene by future use 	

com firefighters. Swanson In ad- 	Dated this 4th day of May. 1971. 	o, plaintiff,  whow addriss  is P 0,  
- 	- 	

. 	. 	 .-----------------
office building In that city  will 	Kaiser says  with  11 fire puter aided dispatching. 	

diLlon to his fire department Arthur 
	 Box $343.  Tamps,  Florida 33401. and 	

I 	 . . 	-- ti 
I mean that fire units from four Matrons spread over the county 	 Court 

	

'rh program, understudy for work, Is head of a county 	By Mary N Dirden 	 fit# the 
bove styled court 	

'- 	

!#,_i1 
7 	

south Sennlnole stations can  use and 	carefully 	planned nearly three )ears, would communications task force 	Deputy Clerk 	
.h, 1977, otherwise a Judgment 	 . 	- 	 . ., 	'• 	- 	 '' 	/ 

the new repeater. 	
utilization of equipment, his reduce dispatch time by 60 per committee that Is studying all 

Faber. Levine 
 Esquire 	

May be entered against you for the 	 ...I .. 	• 	
•. An avrage of O rescue- department now has an cent, they said. 	 other county government Tryson. P.A. 	 relief demanded  

WITNESS 	hand and seat of  

-. 	related alarms are dispatched average response time on 	The computer-aided dispatch controlled communications I Minorco 

	

Ida 331131 	 thiS Court on April 210, 1977 Coral Gables. Fl  
£ 	 each month by the county fire rescue calls of 'less than four program, yet to be approved by systems, not including law 

Publish May I177 	 (Seal) 
	 k' 	 n,.ciujnry CflDri1]I 

. 	 department—half of the total minutes." 	 county commissioners,  would enforcement, 	 DEL 34 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 This  weel,'. mnne
UTIII5 - 	number of calls—according to 	But things can really get be triggered when dispatchers 	 ____________ 	 C141k of the 

By Mary .CDade Kaiser. 	 complicated  when county fire entered the alarm location Into 	Aim of the study Is to 	 Deputy Clerk 	
. 	 DINNER     The county department now dispatchers are handling a the computer system. In micro- recommend how radio systems 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
Publish April 71, May 11, 15, 1977 has only three rescue squad number of alarms at one time  seconds the computer  would tell not manned round the clock, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR.
DEK 130 

Reg. 
- 	 -. 	trucks in operation - at over the county. Recently, the dispatcher on a television- such as the county road CUlT. IN AND 

FOR SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 5TH 	 $2.49 dadiioo Chuluota, Forest City and during an outbreak of brush type screen what units to send department'sradlo*vcto'm 	_COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 •.....• 	 - - 	 ti. 	i'-- - 	 ' 	 - 	- 
CIVIL  ACTION NO. 71'314.CA4S.J 	'" '-''..uiU, iI AND  P9.1K w- 	iu-es Li alarms were being on the alarm, any high hazards be controlled and 	jjjJ 	THE GREATER NEW YORK SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

ONLY 4 stations, 	 handled— all at the same time. Involved such as chemicals at in times of natural disasters. SAVINGS BANK, a corporation CIVIL ACTION NO 11-4"-CA-"L 
organized and existing under the 	In Ills: The Marnia 	of 

laws of the Slate of New 

	

York 	CYNTHIA S. DUNBAR, 

Plaintiff, 	 Wife Petitioner, Rev. Moon Nabbed 
vs. 	 and AREA DEATH 	

or 

HANNA C. CHAPMAN i-k a ALBERT OUNBAR. 

"I   

For Trespass At College 	 HANNAH C. CHAPMAN, al 	 HusbaraResd.nt 
Chuck Swanson demonstrates blo-medical field Defendants. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORID radio. flospitals will have control consoles at upper 	W. ARTHUR RICHTER 	Lake Worth; four brothers, 	BARRYTOWN. N.Y. (AP) —  

	

CLEIRK'll NOTICE OF SALE 	 A To 4 
NCollege President Leon Bot- 	OTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that ALBERTOsJNBAR Whose residence right. 	 Harold E. Richter of Holyoke, The Rev. Sun Myung Moon, stein, who confirmed that Bard pursuant to a Final Judgment of and mailing address is I.e Biarritz 

W. Arthur Richter, 61, of 1106 Mass.; John F. Richter of leader of the controversial Uni- would press charges, said he Foreclosure entered in the above Restaurant. III Old Newport 
--. W 	It Str.oE Cnftb.-,1 .11A 	- - - - 	 tltl.d 	,.. i.. , 	i- ..... 	,,. 	Boulevard. 	t.nnrt 	R..-h 

- each 
_•a'_, s_s - 

a 	wrl 011 "U, uscu rarxsrsourg, W. Va.; William iicauon Church, has been ar- had been told that some of the the Eighletroth Judicial Circuit.  in  Cali fornia, 92640 SUPERBRAND k"c 	 early Friday morning at R. Richter and Wallace E. rested on charges of tres- "Moonies" had walkie-talkies and for Seminole County, Florida, I 	Asworn Petition for Diucitution of V 	Semlnle Memorial Hospital. Richter of lake Worth; and one passing on the campus of a with them. He would not elabo- will sell at public auction to the Marriage having been tiled 	 ALL FLAVORS  
A native of New York City, he grandson, Christopher Arthur small, Episcopalian.al Fillated rate. 	 highest bidder for cash at tPs 	 regarding the marriage to CYN- 

ICE CREAM Front door of the Courthouse In the THIA I DUNBAR, in the Circuit lived In Sanford  the past 10 	of Tampa. 	 college. 	 City Of Sanford, Seminole County 	Court in and for Seminole County, years,  having come here from 	Grarnko Funeral Home 	 He said Bard had warned Florida at the hour $100 AM. 	FI.rida,the short title of which is IN The 57-year-ld Moon and 10 Moon and his sect three years May IS. $971. that certain parcel 	RE -  THE MARRIAGE OF CYN 
- - 	 Richter was a member of 

- 
 

Maitland. 	 charge of arrangements, 	of his followers told authorities ago that they would be subject real property described as followi: THIA S DU7IBAR. Petitioner, and • 
Lot $4, Block "20". TOWNSITE ALBERT DUNBAR, Responienf - 	- 	 First Presbyterian Church. 	- 	 - - - 	they were "sightseeing" on to a trespassing charge if they OF NORTH CHULUOTA, according 	The lollowing described real 	I 	- 

He and his wife were owners 	Funeral Notice 	Thursday at the Bard College came on the campus uninvited, to the plat thereof, as recorded in property is also being proceeded 
of Chinaberry Tree Antique 	 . 	

— campus about 100 miles north of Until now, Botsteln said, Bard Plot Book 112", Pagi $4, Public against, to wit, 

Shop.
RICHTER. MR. W. ARTHUR 

— 	New York City, 	 has had no Incidents related to Records of Seminole County, 	LOTS 4 and 7. Block II. Tier 3, 
Florida. 	 TOWN OF SANFORD, according to 

Eckerd Drugstore in Sanford Richter, 41, of 1104W. 1sf Street, 	their attention war drawn to t,he operates a seminary nearby. 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	Book 1 pages Se thru 41, 112, 113. itS 	I 

C OTFORT 	
.' 	 retirement due to  ill health. 	Chl. The R.  Virgil Bryant 	was "inappropriate" and their  charge  carries  a mulmum 	

Deputy Clerk 	 These Presents Command you  to 	 GALLON 
fl 	

Richter was a drug clerk for Funeral services  for W. Arthur ' 	Campus security police said 
the Unification Chwch, which (Seal) 	 the  Plat  thereof as recorded in Plat 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 and 114 of the  Public Records  of 	 HALF Plaza for 10 years  tj 	witl be held Mondayat 11 am. In 

	

thC Gramko Funeral Home.' 	groupbecause  their behavior 	Authorities  said the trespass 	By:  Mary  N. Darden 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	 - 

VICTOR E.  WOODMAN 	 appear and  III* your answer or other when YOU need it most - 	He was a member c4 Winter  will officiate Masonic services 	responses 	to 	questions penalty of 1$ days In jail and a Winderwe.Cle, Halrs.s. Ward 	 defens, or  pleading with the Clerk of 
- 	

- 	Park Lodge No. 239, F. and will be conferred Y  Winter Park 
Lodge No. 235. F. and A-U. In 	"needlessly evasive." 	1100  fine. 	 & Woodman. PA, 	 the Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	- We assist the bereaved -. 	A.M. and a past patron of Ruth  terrment will be in Evergreen 	 PO 80* ISO 	 County, Florida, an serve a copy 12 	111W  diirin this i.nknw 	I 	 I- 	 _ . 	-- - 	-_ 	- 	 .... . - 
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time 	by 	respecting 	their 	 -. 	Ft. 	Pierce; 	and 	member of 	contribute to the American Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Mack 	N. 	Cleveland, 	Jr.. 	of 
El 	. ... ... . .. . . 	79 Seminole 	Chapter 	No. 	2, 	

Cancer Society 
feelings 	and 	offering 

	 HALF 	C Publish: May S. tm 	 Cleveland. 	Mile & 	Bridges, P.O 
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Drawer Z. Sanford. Florida 32771, on 

Eastern Star of Sanford.  to Know 	 or before the 11th day of May. 191'?. proper 	arrangements 	for 	 He Is survived by his wife, 	'i 	A TilPia =.A k..11. 	I.. •i.. 	Eunk. l Wile 	... 	.. - IW#1 	U.......'__. I 	 t.q.d an.a:ns, 
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GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS .....4 LBS. 
$100  

JtJ,cY 

D'ANJOU PEARS .4 LBS. 
$100  

MACINTOSH 

APPLES •......3 RAG 99c 
HARVEST FRESH 

CARROTS ......2 2. 	c PKGS. Q, flO 
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ROMAINE ......3 L- I 
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So_s. OOC •  
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Shock Therapy 

For Our Hospitals? 
When Former President Nixon was trying to 

extricate the economy from the wage and price 
controls he imposed in 1971, he envisioned a 'Phase 
IV" which would have kept controls on the health 
care and construction industries white lifting all 
other. Congress balked, and let the control 
authority die altogether in 1974. 

The upsurge in health care costs, especially 
hospital bills, has been so dramatic since then that 
President Carter has given his blessing to a 
proposed "Hospital Cost Containment Act of 1977," 
which translates into hospital price controls. It 
may seem we are back at Phase IV, but this is 
actually Mr. Carter's Phase I - a first step he 
believes necessary before he can proceed with 
introducing a national health insurance plan. 

The President is right about one thing. There's 
no point in talking abott national health insurance 
until the costs of medical care already being 
delivered are brought under control. 

But under whose control? Under the guise of 
'containment," the administration would try to 
fasten down the lid on a kettle that is boiling 
furiously. It would not control the wages of hospital 
workers or the cost of equipment and supplies. 
That would be a flat surrender to a controls policy 
the President has forsworn. It would not tell doc-
tors what treatment or services to order when they 
look at a patient's chart. That would be tin-
thinkable. 

Yet those are the chief factors determining 
hospital costs. The proposal is to put a ceiling on 
the charges that hospitals bill to Medicare and 
Medicaid, Blue Cross and other private insurance 
organizations and individual patients. 

If costs are rising more than 9 per cent — the 
first-year ceiling proposed in the plan - hospitals 
would have two choices. Either they could operate 
in the red, which would soon put them out of 
business, or they could cut back on their services. 
What would finally be "contained" is the quality of 
hospital care. 

There has to be a better alternative, and it is 
found in the anatomy of the "inflation" in hospital 
costs. They were rising last year by 15 per cent 
while the consumer price index rose only by 6 per 
cent. Why? 

The insurance system itself discourages ef-
ficiency by reimbursing hospitals for their costs 
with no pressure of competition to hold them down. 
Group insurance diffuses the responsibility of 
doctors and patients to consider the price of 
hospital stays. the development of intensive care 
units and other uses of new medical technology 
have run up costs. 

Those are the problems that have to be dealt 
with to control the spiral in hospital costs. It would 
be dangerous to put an arbitrary ceiling on a 
hospital's income in an effort to force solutions to 
those problems. The patient would be caught in the 
middle. 

has gained some momentum, it seems, In recent 

years and measures are needed now to cap the 
situation. 

The Florida legislature apparently has 

taken a step in the right direction by mandating 
each district school board establish a code of 
student dress and conduct. 

The policy would give schools the option of using 

a hoard-adopted student conduct code or using its 

own, which may be more specific in outlining 
punishment for misconduct. 

By law, the school superintendent has the 
authority to establish and implement school dress 	V 

codes, however no specific policy exists in Seminole 
County. Included in the proposed code are specific 
grounds for punishment and an explanation of the 
responsibilities and right of students, respect for 
persons and property and knowledge and Ob-
servation of rules of conduct. 

Hopefully the plfry will he administered as 
uniformly as possible In each school and discipline 
and respect will again become an Inherent part of 
each school system. 

wrong, and fall themselves to provide adequate 
supervision and guidance. 

Too few children today are taught respect for 
others and their property, and those who may fall 
vlethn to misdeeds are often ridiculed for their 
concern. 

As late as the mId 60's discipline was still an 
Important part of the school system. Most students 
feared a visit to the principal's office, first for the 
overall embarrassment of the situation and lastly 
because of the Impending "licks," usually ad-
ministered with a large, thick wooden paddle. 

At the same time, students respected the prin-
cipal. They viewed him as a friend or one to answer 
to when he spotted them leaving the school grounds 
after the first morning bell had rung. 

There were other problems as well. The 
restrooms often smelled of stale cigarettes, graffiti 
covered the walls and there were occasional 
squabNes among students and tesel'.ers. But none 
of these were of the magnitude today's school ad-
ministrators face. 

Rebellion among students for those of authority 

Today's "permissive society" has touched every 
segment of our lives and has been reflected par- 
ticularly In local school systems. 

The basic rules of discipline and respect, long 

Around 

- 

understood and administered by the school system,  
apparently has become a lost art in present day 
classrooms. 

9 Students today seem bolder and more outspoken 
— than ever and in some cases openly defy anyone 

challenging their attitudes. 

I fl 
Schools apparently have not done enough to 

enforce established guidelines for conduct, If in fact 
they do exist, and have fallen victim to student sit- 
ins and other disruptions which have had reper- 

W cussions far beyond what most school officials will 
admit. 

Not only have district school boards failed to 

The Clock establish rigid enough laws for students to adhere to 
but some schools as well have been lax in ad. 

By STEVE DAVIS ministering conduct and dress codes c! their own. 
Schools should not bear the entire weight, 

however. Parents as well are guilty of being overly 
protective of their children, even when they're 

The Seminole Scene 	 ': - /0 
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W,i'11'i'arns Read'i'es Counterattack 	
. 	

- 

County Commission Chairman Dick 	Among those graduating from the police  
Williams, this column has learned, Is standards certification course at Seminole 
preparing a position statement in answer Community College Thursday night were 
to critic-3 of the county's comprehensive William A. Swofford and John A. Spoliki, 

former editor at the Evening Herald. 
Williams Is mum about contents of his Spolski is currently with the Sheriff's  

"position statement," But sources say he Department as communications super-  
will release it next week. 	 visor. 

The comprehensive plan has been under 	William A. Swofford is the son of former  
fire from cities. And William plane In AI*amnnt. Snrina. Mayor Lawrence 

by Ernest Hemingway. As a movie, it just 	

,(J J 1!' doesn't make it. Correction. As a movie It 
makes It. but it's not at all like the novel. 
Hemingway once said they wouldn't be 
able to make good movies from his books. 
He was right. And I have Seminole English - 
Professor Emeritus Ralph Ray's backing  
this one. That, in itself, Is rare. But Ray, 
assistant to School Supt. Bud Layer, says  

I the movie playing at Central Florida - - -- 	------- 
ANGL E.IWAL TERS 

Women Still 
JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Cambodian 
Have Long 
Way To Go 

Genocide: s: 
Not A Word 

answer fire with fire before the public 
hearing May 17. On that date, citizens and 

Swofford. Billy's grandfather 
constable In South Seminole for 	flY 

••• theaters was nothing like the book. "It was 
okay if you'd never read the book," reports _____ 	 ____ Bill Ray, of Baird-Ray Datsun fame, 

officialdom alike will get the opportunity years. says the "Tree Chopper," A. 1. Seligman, Ray. Good man, that Ray... 
to take pot shots at the county's plan. Billy Is a member of the Lake Mary has a battery of lawyers ready to file a 

- police department. lawsuit against 	the 	Seminole 	County Md. County Atty. Gary Siegel has been 

Torn Alexander, erstwhile sports editor 000 
The Fourth Annual Mayors' Prayer 

Commission. Seliginan's miffed because low key of late. Siegel closes himself In his 
of 	and studies case law In anticipation 

with the Evening Herald, past officer of 
Seminole Cablevision and early 	local 

Breakfast, honoring five mayors, is 
commissioners turned down his request to 
chop out 80 per cent of the trees on 25 acres of upcoming cases. His one big c

fice 
omplaint: 

Republican Party worker, Is moving back 
scheduled for Wednesday, May 11, at the he owns In the heart of lush Spring The typewriter noise outside his office 

to Seminole county. Altamonte Springs, lii 
Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs. Guest 
speaker will be Attorney General State of 

Hammock. The county commission's "bugs" him. 

fact, 
Alexander is now with the TelePrompter 

Florida, 	Robert 	L. 	Shevin. 	He 	has 
reasoning was that Seligman didn't really 
Intend to use the land for agricultural WW ..i way will Seminole School Supt. 

Corporation and was based in West Palm 
challenging ideas and this should prove to purposes. Seligman vows that's what Bud Layer jump? Some observers say the 

Beach where he was vice chairman of 
be a stimulating program. Reservations intentions were. popular superintenlent will seek another 

GOP executive committee. 
are requested at $3.50 each, Get up with 000 term, others say he won't. 

69* 
the birds and attend the 7:30 a.m. break- And Layer, well, he's not talking. At li 	

- 	 _ fast with Shevin and the mayc.s. Islands In the Stream" was a fine novel least not now. 

Parties & Politics 

Iron Bridge Sewer Plant Slowed, Not Slai"n .

- Oviedo's  
Seminole County Commissions's refusal 

' to rezone property at Iron Bridge, near 
Oviedo, where the City of Orlando had 
planned to build its regional sewer plant 
has delayed, but not entirely killed the 
project. 

At least this Is the view of Casselberry 
Consulting Engineer B.C. (Cal) Conklin, 
who has been working with area officials 
fnr .nrn*fim4. tVl $1%Ø n?AflANThI 

land-use plan Is to dictate property values 
and to discourage the expanding, 
population. 

Commissioner George Perkins response 
was that there is an easier way to. 
discourage families from locating locally. 
He suggested that Seminole be re-
designated, as it once was, as Mosquito 
County, and the name will be enough to 

y. 	-.. 	 a uu 	,.i, 	,..,,j v 	 '..... v.. '.-'. .. . 	 ' '.'---" 	 -- 	-- determine -- -- 'i 	 scare people away. 

	

Casselberry and Winter Springs, both of attain a compromise and zoning approval 	Casselberry and South Seminole Utilities 	What Mize had said was that the author, who dubs himself "The Squirrel," 

	

16 which Conklin represents in a consulting or to break off the Seminole County portion 	(CCASSUCO) when the city purchased it. "government In the sunshine" law should 	can possibly be. A neatly typed letter 	State personalities will be attending two 

	

capacity, were to have been served by the of the region, leaving Casselberry, Winter 	The money was placed in escrow to be amended to permit city attorneys to headed with a registered trademark of an 	separate functions in Seminole County on 

	

regional plant. Quite a lot of federal money Springs and the county government on Its 	guarantee that ponds at the facility would advise their clients privately concerning 	angry looking squirrel was mailed to 	Tuesday. 
has been spent in the two-year planning own. 	 percolate 1.4 million gallons of effluent pending litigation. Mize said it Is unfair 	Commissioner Sandra Glenn this week In 
effort by the governing bodies involved. 	The engineer said federal agencies, 	daily. Experience has shown the ponds to and can work to the detriment of the 	an Orlando post office cancelled envelope. 	Public Service Commission Chairman 

	

Plans for the facility are currently in a including the U.S. Environmental 	percolate only 300,000 gallons daily taxpayers for city commissions to be 	"The 'Squirrel Sex' from his "perch up 	Paula Hawkins (11-Maitland) will be guest 

	

"state of flux," Conklin told Casselberry Protection Agency (EPA) does not want 	maximum. 	 forced to discuss with their counsel 	in a big tree" that it looks as though a"big speaker at a salad luncheon of the 
councilmen this week. , 	 the program stopped and started again 	However, City Attorney Kenneth strategy of a lawsuit while the opposition bunch of di wits (are) running things down Suburban Republican Women's Club at the 

Conklin said among the alternatives the 	with a new concept. 	 McIntosh advised the council that no court and his counsel can be present at the your way," citing in particular the three- home of Mrs. Dick (Lamar) Williams - 
City of Orlando can pursue, now that 	In any event, the county's turndown of 	would ever rule that the Impossible be public meeting to hear the strategy year roof warranty on the new public Stonewood - on Markham Woods Road. 

	

Seminole has refused the zoning request, the zoning has compounded Casselberry's 	clone and the soils In the ponds make it decided upon. 	 safety complex's roof, 	 Mrs. Susan Lipton will be co-hostess for 

	

A all of which are being explored are: to problems. That South Seminole city has 	Impossible for 1.4 million gallons daily to 	At the same time tSL noted that the op- 	But, why couldn't We outraged author, 	the event. 

	

move the plant back within the Orange been bugged by one state agency to update 	percolate. 	 ponent and his counsel have the right to whoever it was, sign his name to the let- 	From 8 to 10 that night, a cocktail party 

	

County boundaries, and out of Seminole, Its current sewer plant so that "zero 	The escrow money Is to be split $49,000 discuss their strategy in secret. 	 ter? 	 honoring Attorney General Robert Shevin, 

	

but continuing the same regional concept; discharge" from the plant into Geee Creek 	for the city and $39,500 back to the 	Mize also said that the Sanford City 	Altamonte Springs City Commissioner a Democratic candidate for governor, will 
to leave the proposed plant at Iron Bridge will be reached by July 1. 	 CCASSUCO trustees who Include Laster Commission's decision to file suit within Cal DeVoney's contended this week that 	be held at the Mayfair Country Club In 
and negotiate with Seminole County to 	The city at the same time committed to 	Mandell of Greater Construction Co. and two weeks against the county commission the purpose of the county's comprehensive Sanford. 

The Sanford Connection 
.V1# 

Sanford Landfill Opponents Win One Big Round 

on the double taxation controversy was not 
made lightly or hastily. He said the 
commission adopted several resolutions to 
the county citing double taxation specifics 
and that hopefully the filing of the suit will 
encourage the county to seek a com-
promise and thus lead to agreement out of 
court. 

Altamonte Springs city officials are 
trvin In determine who the annnvmims 

Martha Casselberry, mother-in-law of 
Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter and 
a principal in Casselberry Land Co. 

At least part of the city's share will be 
used to attempt to correct problems with 
the percolation ponds. 

My apologies to Sanford CIty Attorney 
and former County Judge Vernon Mize. 
Some gremlins were busy in a feature 
c4rtru nn him I,, 	w4itinn 

the regional concept, after it had been 
bugged by the EPA to do so, has been 
trying to hold off large expenditures for 
the sewer plant to save that money which 
would ultimately be channelled into 
reglonallzatlon. 

These complex problems are one of the 
many reasons the city council has agreed 
to a split of $89,000 placed in escrow 

n.. h,, • 	('Ui, .J 

What Else Is New? 

WASHINGTON - More women than ever / WASHINGTON - President Carter began his 
before sought elective office in 1976. They were, administration by pledging in his Inaugural 
on the whole, better qualified, better organized address that: "Because we are free, we can 
and better financed than at any time in history. ft 

never be indifferent to the fate of freedom 
But in politics, it isn't how you play the game  elsewhere." And since he took office this past 0 

that counts, it's whether you win or lose. And by January, Mr. Carter deserves praise and sic- 
that standard, women still have a long way to go. --. port for speaking out in befall of human rights 

Statistics may be dreary but they illustrate 
/ 	 PU8UC around the world. 

more vividly than words the discouraging under- 

- 

The president has not hesitated to denounce 
representation of the majority sex In public / 	 I the Soviet treatment of dissidents, going so far as 
office, especially at the national level. to actually have one - Valdimir Bukovaky - as 

Of 112 women who set out to run for Congress a guest at the White House. Mr. Carter has ex- 
last year, only 18 actually made it to the House of / ' coriated the murderous policies of Uganda's 

Representatives— one fewer than in 1974. All but - Rifler, Idi *mth, and in a U.N. speech in Mar 
two of the 1976 winners were already Incumbents .4'. he criticized the world body for allowing "its . 

and the newcomers, Reps. Barbara 	tlki, e human rights machinery to be ignored and 
Md., and Rose Mary Oakar, 1)-Ohio, had only sometimes politicized." 
token general election opposition as they cap- ( .. 

The 	president 	specifically 	called 	for 	the 
tured open seats voluntarily vacated by men. J creation of a U.N. High Commissioner on Human 

Of four women seeking U.S. Senate seats last Rights and he called for more frequent sessions 
year, only one - Democrat Gloria Schaffer of of the Human Rights Commission, which now 
Connecticut - made it as far as the general meets only once a year. 
election, where she was defeated by incumbent 
GOP Sen. Lowell P. Weicker Jr. There hasn't 
been a woman in the Senate since Margaret The Carter Shuffle 

But, despite all this admirable activity, the 
startling fact remains that during his first 100 

Chase Smith of Maine was defeated in 1972. days In office, neither President Carter nor any 44 

The picture at the state level Is only slightly 
high official In his administration - including 

brighter. 	Two 	states, 	Connecticut 	and 
U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young - has said one 
word about the country where the most massive 

Washington, now have women governors while MAR YL IN K. SH ED DAN brutal violations of human rights have occurred: 
three others have women lieutenant governors. Cambodia. 
A dozen states have women occupying the 
largely ceremonial office of secretary of state. Starting A Free Schr"  

According to two reputable researchers. John 
Barron and Azthony Paul, who Interviewed 

No woman, however, has ever been elected '.J I numerous refugees In Thailand, France and the 
attorney general, the statewide political office United States, at least 1.2 million Cambodians 
which most often serves as a springboard for have died between April 17, 1975, when the b 
bigger and better things. Free school: to many people that sounds like 	rate of learning - and courses which provide the COtnInlUlLitS took that country over, and Jan. 1 of 

And although women made significant gains a word used to describe schools which charge no 	child with opportunities to create In areas of this year. 

in state legislative elections last year, increasing board or tuition, 	 their own interest. 
In their recently published book, "Murder u their numbers from 615 to 688, they still con- The true free school, however, is an un- 	In addition to such unusual courses as movie- a Gentle Land" (Reader's Digest Press), Barron stitute only 9.1 per cent of all state legislatom structured, ungraded institution, dedicated to 	making, horticulture or others seldom offered in and Paul estimate that as a direct result of 

In short, it's a pretty sorry record. But what (a) teaching a child to think; (b) teaching a child 	any but the most advanced elementary and Communist policies over 100,000 Cambodians 
accounts for the obvious difficulty women ex- to accept responsibility, and (C) teaching a child 	secondary schools, the Institutions may offer have been massacred and executed, over 20,000 
perlence in winning electiveof lice' to research and use facts. 	 academic subjects within their daily context, have been killed during escape attempts, over 

The Washington political consulting firm of 
The pioneer of tree schools was A. S. Nell's 	Math 	classes, 	for 	instance, 	may 	teach "Summerhfll" which has existed in England for 

400,000 lost their lives during expulsion from 
Cambodian Rothstein-Buckley hopes to find out in a massive almost 30 years. 	 budgeting, banking or other daily activities cities, and 650,000 have perished ) 

survey it Is undertaking aimed at analyzing how rather than being limited to simple math fimc- The "freedom without license" philosophy 	lions. 
from disease and starvation. One in six Cam.. 
bodlans who were alive when the Communists women ran for state wide and federal office in 

1976. 
held at Summerhill caused a lot of raised took over no longer exist. 
eyebrows for a long time. Passing years have 	Most free schools are started by parents who 

"There's lots of conventional wisdom about revealed some Interesting pattern.s 	 are concerned about the education their children But the Carter Administration has said 
the problems of women In politics, but o w are receiving in public schools. Many times they The opportunity, available to all children, nothing whatsoever about this incredible 
current assumptions could be all wrong," said are joined by teachers who have become stay home from class at first confuses the child, 

slaughter. Why' In a letter to this reporter,; 
the firm's Jill Buckley. "If our firm or any other frustrated with restrictions placed on them In Frederick Brown, director of the State Depart.: 
political consultant Is to have credibility with When he discovers the rule is real, he makes a 	public schools. mont's Office of Press Relations, explains: 
women candidates, we must proceed in the same 
way we will expect them to - making decisions 

big Issue of staying home. Soon he discovers that 	The first step for parents who are interested "We are greatly concerned over reports of this other children are going to class because they 	in opening a free school Is to contact the state type, but we have no Influence with the current based on scientific data." enjoy the experience. His curiosity now excited, 	board of education in Tallahassee and request all 
the child returns voluntarily to class 	 information 

Cambodian government. As you may know, our 
"Conveitlonal wisdom" seems to hold that 

women invariably have difficulty 	raising 

and en- 	 on establishing and licensing 
thusiastically dives into the activities, 	 private schools. 

attempts to contact them on the MIA Issue have 
been rebuffed." 

adequate 	campaign 	funds, 	that 	they 	are 
amateurs at organizing campaigns, that they 

	

Free schools offer all academic subjects, If 	Alter studying the requirements parents may 

	

only to meet state laws. Those laws may require 	wish to spread word of their Intentions among 
Maybe, the mass murder in Cambodia would' 

rely 	too 	heavily on 	volunteers and 	family 
members for staff 

such subjects as penmanship, structured 	friends, hold meetings to organize and then - 
continue alter the United States focused world 
attention on it. But, in any event, even If It did, assistance, that they are 

given short shrift by interest groups and party 
physical education or specified presentations of 	with a bit of effort and a healthy helping of 
a certain subject. In addition the free school 	determination - open that free school for their 

history ought not to be able to record that this 
organizations, offers courses which accelerate at a child's own 	children, 

was so 	without 	the 	United States 	having, 
protested it. 

Yes, that news item the other day was correct. The federal 
government actually is planning to reduce the national debt. 
Lest anyone Is planning a party to celebrate, a closer look is in 
order. 

All this means Is that in April. May and June the Treasury 
will be redeeming about $2 billion more In debt securities than It 
issues. It can do this because money has been coming in faster 
than the government can spend It. 

However, the cash ledger doesn't tell the whole story. For 
the current fiscal year as a whole, the government is still 
projecting a $48 billion deficit in its accounts. The deficit for the 
next fiscal year Is projected at $58 billion or more. Thus the 
federal debt is still climbing toward a phenomenal $700 billion - 
with an annual interest expense of $44 billion making debt 
service the third highest Item in the budget behind Health, 
Education and Welfare and Defense. 

Call off the party. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

George Brown: Tart-Tongued General 

Opponents of the City of Sanford's 
sanitary landfill proposal scored a quick 
first-round knockout at Thursday night's 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
Hearing. 

Instead of producing the expected clash 
between anti-landfill attorney Bud Kirk 
and City Attorney Vernon Mize, the at-
tempted public hearing came to a jarring 
halt after only 10 minutes. 

The City Commission had requested a 
favorable zoning board recommendation 
on the commission's proposal to rezone 23 
acres across the street from Mayfair 
Country Club from residential to 

le I agricultural, which would have paved the 
way for a landfill on the site. 

Kirk, attorney for the 46-A Environ-
mental Protection Association, delivered a 
deft legal punch by pointing to state laws 
governing advance public notice 
necessary for zoning board public 
hearings. 

Mize was unable to deflect the blow. He 
was forced to agree that Kirk's point was 

within 6o days unless DER rules the land ls 	absolutely going to purchase the 	could be issued. 
not suitable for a landfill, 	 property." 	 There's an additional complicating 

That deadline passed two months ago, 	And the city won't be able to use the 	factor. The proposed landfill site is less 
but the contract allows "a reasonable 	property for a landfill unless It Is rezoned 	than 25 feet from the Lake Mary city 
period of time" for DER to approve the - by the city commission. 	 limits, and the Lake Mary City Council has 
city's landfill application. 	 The final sentence of Davis' letter is 	authorized City Attorney Gary Massey to 

The city had requested the limited 	worth quoting: "We expect that if the city 	take legal action to derail Sanford's Land- 
partnership seek the rezoning from 	fails to close (the sale) within the Lm- 	fill plan. 
residential to agricultural - a rezoning 	mediate future that our clients will In- 	Massey is now researching "several 
that can be granted only by the city 	struct us to take all legal action to enforce 	approaches" to achieve his goal, including 
commission. (The zoning board Is an the contract." 	 appealing to DER not to grant the permit. 
advisory hod, Lo the city commission.) 	This means the owners may attempt to 	If DER doesn't grant the permit, the city 

A city commissioner explained it would 	force the city to buy the property. 	wouldn't have to buy the 25.45 acres. 
"look better If the owners asked for the 	The date of the letter is April 18. 	Thus, every delay In gaining a rezoning 
rezoning since we have to rule on it." 	It may be several months before the 	for the land brings the landowners' at- 

But the partnership, represented by 	zoning question is resolved because, alter 	torney closer to legal action attempting to 
Orlando attorney Charles E. Davis, 	the rezoning, the city commission must 	force Sanford to buy the 65.45 acres. 
refused. ,,(T)he agreement . . . did not 	conduct two public hearings on its own 	And the last thing the city coin- 
provide for, nor contemplate, rezoning of proposal to use the 23 acres for a sanitary 	missloners need is a $320,431 parcel of 
the property, and the value of the property 	landfill, 	 agriculturally-zoned land the city can't 
to our clients depends upon its zoning for 	Mize Is seeking from DER a "con- 	use for a landfill. 
multiple residential use," Davis said In a 	ditional letter" which would state DER 	All of which demonstrates why Bud 
letter to Misc. 	 would approve the site for a landfill when 	Kirk's legal maneuver at Thursday night's 

Davis said his clients refused to request 	the zoning question Is resolved. DER of. zoning board hearing will be noted with 
the rezoning "unless the City of Sanford is 	ficials have assured Mize such a letter more than passing Interest in city hail. 

a public meeting will be a de facto en-
dorsement by the agency of the city's 
landfill plans, although citizen objection at 
the meeting would result in the scheduling 
of a public hearing on the landfill. 

The delays are beginning to bother the 
Investors of Sanford 86 Limited Part-
nership, the out-of-state group of investors 
who own the 85.45 acres the city agreed to 
buy In January for $320,437.50. 

The city has paid a $10,000 binder on the 
property, which the city will lose if Sanford 
doesn't live up to its end of the contract. 

The contract, which was signed In 
January, calls for the deal to be closed 

Zoning apparently Is the only problem 
remaining before state Department pf 
Environmental Regulation (DER) of-
ficials grant a landfill permit to the city. 

DER has asked for public comment on 
the landfIll, the necessary percursor to the 
scheduling of a public meeting to discuss 
the landfill. 

Alex Senkevich, DER Orlando regional 
office director, ha., said that DER's calling 

.,well taken." The zoning board, It turned 
out, was required to advertise the hearing 
in a newspaper at least 15 days before the 
hearing, and again five days before the 
hearing. 

The hearing was advertised only once, 
on Aped 29, 

It was not a dramatic moment when 
Mize threw In the towel, but Thursday 
night's postponement means the hearing 
won't take place until at least June 1. 

The delay may pose difficulties for city 
officials, who are growing Increasingly 
uneasy about their landfill plans. Here's 
why: 
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C'mon, Harold, having to drive a small car won't 
te all THAT bad!" 

WASHINGTON - Gun. George Brown, the their transcript was wrong but insisted it was cut Into their profits. But they also want o avoid 	"Yeah, I am just wondering how to handle brass-hatted blabbermouth who heads the Joint only an inadvertent mistake. 	 regulation by the FPC - which would come with this," the official demurred, ,.of course, what Chiefs of Staff, has managed to insult American 	In the past, the loose-lipped Brown has 	a nationwide hook. up. 	 you are asking inc Is to give you the missing.,, Jews, Israel, Iran and Great Britain In soc. decried Jewish "ownership" 
of AmericanA 1972 study by the Power Commission Information without supplying the missing 

	

cession. He has even suggested that the con- newspapers and banks, called Israel a "burden" 	estlin 	that linking up Texas utilities to Chapter and..." stitutlonal right to privacy be ignored by on the United States, and described Britain's 
wholesale opening of citizens' mall, 	 military as "pathetic." 	 neighboring states could save the consumers 	"We don't want to put you In a bind. . ." the 

almost $200 million by ieo. The Nixon consumer man said. Now the tart-tongued general has vented his 	Brown has not heard the end of this latest 	Administration was then courting the utilities 	Astonishingly, the FPC official then revealed 

	

wrath against Congress. But the Pentagon, we trout. For Lurie, who broke many of the 	and the commission was filled with pro-Industry that the first three chapters were released to see 

	

have discovered, has managed to make It appear stories about Brown's previous insults, Is now 	Texans, including counsel Gordon Gooch and whether they were "satisfactory.. 
. to the 

	

that Brown was actually praising the legislators
. Charging the Pentagon with covering up the 	Commissioner Rush Moody. Indeed, Gooch now utilities. . . I think this is the reason (hi Ins long In 	 (his FPC 

the 
 last year with writer and general's attack on Congress. 	 represents Texas utilities fighting the proposed bosses) want towithho ldthecostchapter,tofl, 	P cartoonist Ranan Lurie, Brown charged that 	

POWER PLAY - In a secretly recorded hook'up. Understandably, the 1972 study came to out Is that satisfactory (to the Texas utility Congress lacked the courage to stand up to 
the telephone conversation, a Federal Power Can. nothing, 	 magnates)." 

	

Soviet Union In Angola. Although the Joint Chiefs mission official has admitted that his agency Is 
	In recent days, the FPC has done another 	Middle-level staffers at FPC also blamed 

traditionally refrain from criticizing Congress, 
Brown said brashly: 	 favoring Texas utility magnates at the expense study. But mysteriously, the key chapter on how their bosses for suppressing the new cost data.  

"We certainly didn't act that way 	 me of consumers. 	 much the Texas hook-up now would save con- 	chapter was written, one told us disgustedly, 
lcowageoinlyl In Angola. You know we didn't. 	The agency's tilt, in defiance of President stiners has been left out. 	 but "it was washed out,. . It was controversial," 

	

Congress prohibited us from spezxllng money to Carter's energy plan, could cod consumers 	On April 11, an FPC official admitted in a 	A secret General Accounting Office report 
provide some balance to the Soviet Initiative. - 	8lfl1t $200 million by the end of the decade. 	taped telephone talk with pro-consumer utility also blasts the FPC. The draft report, stamped The Pentagon later released a transcript of 	Carter has urged that regional electricity 	men that the chapter actually had been not to be released "under any drcurnstances," 

	

the Interview, but amazingly, It quoted Brown as systems hook up with each other. This would cut 	prepored. It was deliberately omitted by the said the FPC let down the public by failing to 11 

	

praising Congress, "No one Involved In Congress rates and save power by allowing electricity to 	FPC brass, he conceded, to buy time for the push for the money-saving hook-ups. 
is prohibiting as from spending money" to move across state lines as the need arises. 	Texas utilities. 	

Footnote: An FPC spokesman denied the counter Soviet Intervention, the military version 	Most of Texas, however, is not connected to 	"A chapter.. . has been eliminated," his 
the nation's power system. And 	 agency was knuckling under to the big Texas most of the hugeinterrogators say. Did it relate to the Texas utilities. lie said the missing chapter was held 

	

Admittedly, the tape is unclear on first private utilities In Tens want to keep It that 	hook-up? 	
back because officials thought It "may cause hearing, as we learned from listening 	way. The electricity moguls compalin that 	"That's correct," agreed the FPC official. 	some concern," but will be Included in the final 

	

otrselvei, Pentagon officialsacknowledged buying new equipment for the hook-upswould 	"What's in it?" he Was asked. 	 report. 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Vlhl.n As Minister Likes S-F Articles 
The following biblical quotations are iTo Marytin Sheddan 

my response to the story about former 
county commission chairman Sid Having recently moved to Sanford, It 
Vihlen Jr. as a lay minister: was 	with 	great 	pleasure 	that 	I 

Proverbs 1:7: The fear of the Lord Is discovered your articles in the Evening 
the beginning of knowledge but fools Herald. What a joy to see the ex. 
despise wisdom and Instruction. presslon of intefligenee and awareness 

Ecclesiastes 5:2: Be not rash with in that unexpected place. Your article 
they mouth and let not thine heart be on science fiction really Impressed me 
hasty to utter anything before God: for since reading Sci'Fi Is one of my 
God is heaven and thou upon earth: favorite pastimes. 
therefore let they words be few. 

James 1:8: A double-minded man is Please 	continue 	sharing 	your 
unstable in all his ways, thoughts 	with 	us. 	Educaiion 	is 	a 

Job 4:19: How much Less inthem that wonderful thing. Know that 	I ap- 
dwell in a house of clay, whose foun- predate what you're doing. This kin- 
datlon is In the dust, which were dred spirit wishes you many great 
crushed before the moth. opportunities for success 

Revelation 20:15: And whosoever was 
not found written in the book of life was Priscilla Greene 

cast In the lake of fire. (Mrs. LE.) 
Ruth Boutwell 

Sanford Sanford I  
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On Top Of The 'Hemisphere' 
Trophies In hand, winners at "Hemisphere" 
competitions held at Sanford Inn are waiting 
further competition. Above are Meredith 
Eagle, 6, and brother, Jason, 9, "Little Miss 
Hemisphere" and "Master Hemisnhere." 
Meredith is preparing for state competition at 
Disney World June 8. Jason, is eying national 
competition In New York. Parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Eagle, Orlando. Below. Ann 
Marie Nittlnger, 10 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Cooper, Maitland, "Pre-Teen 
Hemisphere," will be In the June 8 state 
competition. Ann Marie was sponsored by Mr. 
P's Supper Club in Sanford. Two Orlando 
firms sponsored the Eagles, 

U 	 Seminole Advances, 4-3 
nan Walker, for 	

lilt, two situations where 	
€(le 

final run. 	 Meinke 	e up one 

By SHARON REMPE 	hit, and scored on a error by of Clay Mèlnke, and Dave 	The Tribe's only weakness 

Herald Correspondent 	third bas  

I'. 
	to 

	

Seminole High staged a 	Also picking up hits for run.s and fnw' walks before score, leaving a tc4al of 17 

elk-- - ' 	— 	-- 	 . 	 classic come-from-behind rally Lyman were Don Andrtano, off being relieved by Wiggins. 	runners on the sacks. 

to nudge Lyman for the district 
baseball championship Friday 
night before a near-capacity A 	- 7  . -. 
crowd of just under 1,000 fans 

 __- 
-. 	 -- 	

at 
_____ 

 

The victory propelled 
— 	 Seminole into Tuesday's  

regional tournament, hosted by 14 . 
_ 	____oil 	 Seminole The other three 

LYMAN'S JOHN BUTLER MISSES BUNT, ANDERSON AFTER BALL 	(HraId Photos by Tommy Vi not) teams in the field will be an- 	 . . .•. 	- 	.rj.  I 
nounced Monday. 	 -. • 	 . ____ 

Seminole's key was again the  
steady arm and bat of David 	 • 	. 	. 	.. 
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IN BRIEF 
Carter, Allies Open 

Talks On World Economy 
LONDON (AP) - President Carter and key 

American allies opened their economic 
summit conference at No. 10 Downing Street 
Saturday with talks aimed at restoring 
economic health to the non-Communist world. 

The two-day meeting, Carters first In-
ternational gathering as president, is ex-
pected to focus on a wide range of problems 
besetting the industrial countries, including 
the high price of oil, trade, unemployment, 
inflation, and relations with the Third World. 

Young Can Visit S.A.--'1f. . 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — 

Foreign Minister R.F. Botha says U.S. Am-
bassador Andrew Young can visit South 
Africa if he minds his diplomatic manners. 
The U.S. State Department says the trip will 
go on as scheduled. 

Botha threatened Friday to ban the black 
American ambassador from the country be-
cause of press reports he planned to meet with 
black leaders during a visit to Johinnesburg 
later this month. 

Uranium Sales Ban Lifted 
LONDON (AP) — In a move toward unity at 

the economic summit, the Carter adminis-
tration is lifting the ban on sales of highly 
enriched uranium to three of the participants 
and to an international organization involving 
a fourth. 

Press Secretary Jody Powell said the ad-
ministration had planned to announce the 
decision Saturday at the opening of the 
summit, bringing together leaders of the non-
Communist world's seven leading industrial 
countires. But the nations scheduled to 
receive the uranium were told of the decision 
in advance, and they made it public Friday 
night. 
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Claudine Longet Loses 

Bid For Jail Release 
DENVER (AP) 	- Singer tenced reduced by 10 days. 

Claudine Longet has lost a bid 
to be released early from Jail so The 35-year-old 	entertainer 
she could spend Mother's Day began serving 30 days in the 
on 	Sunday 	with 	her Pitkln County Jail In Aspen 
children. after being convicted of crlini- 

nally negligent homicide in the 
The Colorado Supreme Court shooting death of her lover, 

on Friday turned down a re- professional skier Vladimir 
quest by Miss Longet's attorney Spider" Sabich. 
that she either be released on a Today will be the 20th day the 
$5,000 	personal 	recognizance French-born singer ha been in 
bond or have her 30-day sen- Jail. 
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SATURDAY. MAY 7 
Car wash sponsored by Grace Methodist Youth, 10 

a.m. to 4 p.m. McDonalds. 
Casselberry AA,, clued, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Young People's AA of Sanford, 120 W. First St., 7:30 

p.m., open d1sctsIon. 
Dance featuring Norm Wright and His Orchestra, 9 

p.m.. Firemen's Recreation Hall, 12 Columba Road, 
DeBary. Call 6684889 for reservations. 

Cerebral Palsy Bluegrass FestivaL noon to midnight, 
Camp San Pedro, Dike Road, Goldenrod. Camp sites 
available for Friday arrival. 

SUNDAY, MAY 8 
Cerebral Palay Bluegrass Festival, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 

Camp Pedro, Dike Road. Goldenrod. 
La Leche League, 8p.m., 104 Brentwood Drive, Sanford. 

Topic: Advantages of breastfeeding. 

Auction, DeBary Volunteer Fire Department 
Recreation Hail, 10 a.m. 

MONDAY, MAY I 
Problems of Asthmatic Child, 7:30 p.m., Gold 

Auditorium, Orange Memorial Hospital, Orlando. 

TUESDAY, MAY 10 
Winter Park Memorial Hospital Auxiliary installation 

luncheon, Winter Park Racquet Club. 
Transcendental Meditation Lecture, 7:30 p.m., First 

Federal of Seminole, Longwood. 
Suburban Republican Women's Club salad luncheon 

meeting, 11 a.m. at home of Lamar Williams on 
Longwood-Markham Road. Speaker Public Service 
Commission Chairman Paula Hawkins. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11 
Bridge and Canasta, 1 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club. 

Hosted by Social Department 

Senior Citizens tour to Fort Lauderdale for Jungle 
Queen cruise. Leave 8:30 a.m. from Leeds in Casselberry, 
pickup, Sanford Civic Center, 9 a.m. Bag lunch, Sebastian 
Inlet. Return Thursday 6p.m. 

IHURSDAY, MAY12 
Excerpts from "Adam's Apple," original musical 

comedy 7 p.m., Winter Park Mall. No charge. 

I
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WeatherKings pre-season check-up gets 
your air conditioner ready for a cool, trouble-
tree summer. 

Your air conditioner needs routine main-
tenance just like your car or any other good 
equipment. Right now your WeatherKing 
dealer can give you fast, thorough service 
on almost any brand air conditioner. 

Summers coming - and you can beat 
the heat with a call to your reliable Weather-
King dealer today. 

Wm*MMn9.,  
He0 r_ 

HeatingL 

SANFORDfrConditionitg 
SALES & SERVICE 

PH. 322.6390 
2609 Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford ECKE110 ,  01RUGS _  I 
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i 	 . 	gvui up uruy two iui.. sss 	 , 	 . . 	 .. 	. • -- 	.. 	- 
he had two doubles. 	 . 	 . 	\ 1 \ \ • 	' -. 	 • 	- 

	

With both teams playing 	 . 	 . 
Bolton, 8-0 	 almost spotless defensive 	 ' 	\\ 	

A
games, the score was tied 44 

 

when Seminole came to bat in  

	

Mike Andriano, Dave Long 	COMBANC AS R H 
	 the bottom of the seventh. The  

and Rich Mulvaney had three Mike Andrlav,1b,7b 	1 1 7 	4 (\ 	 Tribe had held Lyman scoreless 	. ..4l • / 1, 	. 	 . . 
hits as ComBank of Casselberry Derek Carrowss 	3 1 1 	\ 	 for three full Innings, the 	 i / ' / # , 

P 	 Todd Street, C 	3 2 	 Hounds having scored their whipped Johnny Bolton Ford, 6-   
O 	in the Pony Division ofDave Long, p 	 1 2 2 	 ., 	four in the first four innings.  
Seminole Pony Baseball Rich Mulvaney, If 	I 12 	 . 	- 	 Top of the order Tim Raines , 	( f' 	I 	• 
League Friday at Five Points Pole UflCOlfl lb 	1 

0 
 0 	 flew out to Stan Balabansid,  

field. 	
Tommy Bush. 3b 	3 0 1 	___ 	 . 	. 	 Lyman's right field terror who 	 ' ---- '  

In the only other game played Chris Oecnago,2t 	1 0 0 	 caught four fly balls. Bobby 	 'I 	•. 	 .. • 
In the League was in the Pinto Totals 	 30 Ill 	 Robinson walked and stole  
Divison were Voska's Topped 	JOHNNY SOLTON FOX) R H 

	 . 	 second, his third for the night  
Poola's By Max, 2. Rusty DeYounQ.ts 	3 0 1 	 . 	 and fifth for the tournament. 	. 	- 	 ---. 

The 	winners could only Phil Worthen, 2b 	3 0 0 	 Dave Wiggins took an in- 	.... .. 	\ 	 —. - 

manage three hits two by Don 	 lb 	 tenlional walk on the 2-1 count. 
Johnston and one by second eotmi  sarenburg. cf 	3 0 0 	 Donnie Williams' hit bounced 
basemen Tackle Hale. Pools by Charity mintr, P 	3 0 	 to third base man John Butler 
Max had only two, one each Frank Simmons. rf 	2 0 0 	 who taged Robinson for the 
from Toby Hall and Tony M110 Aycock. c 	2 0 0 	 second out Anderson singled 
Ingrtn. 	 Greg Nko,rf 	 and advanced Wiggins to 

Totals 	 26 0 6 	 scoring position on third. 
comsank 	100 "1 	 Then, Anothy Walker, 1-for-3 	

2 Parrish 	Johnny B. Ford 	000 000 0 0 	 . . 	 coming to bat, singled to the 
____ 	 centerfield hole and Wiggins 	 SIIS COACH LUNDQUIST WHEN SEMINOLES DOWN 

Jan query 	
VdJL SCBYMAX  * 	

scored the winning gning, a 

Tony Ingrin. is 	3 1 I 	. - . 	-. . 	. 	- 	- . . .. 	.. 	f, ;. • 	successful bunt by Donnie  
Mwk Pelham, C, p 	3 1 0 	 ' 	

- -- 
	Williams put Wiggins on third 

David Mitchell. lb 	 Hogan's Two Homers 
tandouT 	 SEMINOLI.S BRING ON 'fliF. %R. 	 and a sacrifice fly by Tony 

David Hoffman, cf 	3 0 0 	 DuIlkinsOfI drove him In. 

Terry Parrish collected th 	Toby Idall, It 	 3 0 1 	 Lyman coach Bob McCullum 

Spark 

Kenny Lefls. 3b 	3 0 0 
hits and three RBIs with three 	anRec1or,2b 	1 0 	 kept south paw Dave Schmit on 
singles as Tanquery Lounge Brian Handshire,2n 	2 

	MooseStops Rotarythe mound although he walked 
topped Auto-Train 8-4 In the 	Kevin Landress,rl 	1 0 0 	 eleven runners, including the 

rr 	 ' 	 Troy Sisson 	 2 0 0 
Metro Softball League Friday 	Totals 	 2 2 	

lead-off hitter In five straight 	Stanley Hogan slammed two highlight of the game for the Mike Baker, 3b 	 4 I I 

night. 	 VOSKAs INC. 	
Bo  r . 	 TI . 

	Register 
, 	

Innings, 	 home runs and Andy Griffith losers was Bruce Nelson's John Hobbs. 3b 	 0 0 0 

	

AS R 11 	%JraIU24,4aIIU.I.II Williams. 	Greg  I-%eglsLer 	Danny 	 A 	., A 	 M, 	 4 

	

Henry ryant and Nick 	 ssOUflu committed  uuY 	.1 	Williamsi triple   I its third inning. 	
If 

-' 	 I 	 Kirk Rozek. lb. p 	 3 1 0 had a pair of hits each as Moose Register had the only two hits 	 i its.. ti.,,, 	1  	e uuru UILUII. 	Isaac Williams, lb 	 4 1 I 
Mitchell each had a pair ofhits 	Kevin osn,rf 	 2 0 0 topped  Rotary ,  3-2 In the off BardieV 	

one  error, 	.. 	u 
 i 	 each as Georges defeated 	TheFlagshlpof Seminole win Lroyt.lttfes.3b 	 3 0 0 

and Eddie Jackson hit a solo Don Adams, rf 
Darr In Rogenkamp, c 	

I I 0 s 
rr 

 d' 	Junior L 	
v 	 and Seminole, only four. 	Flagship Bank of Sanford, 11-8 was sparked by Mary Johnson Cobbn Magic, 2b 	 0 0 0 

homer to open the fifth Inning 	 ROTARY 	 Balabonski tripled In the in the Sanford's Florida Little Tracky Walker and Mike'  Chris Wargo. If 	 3 0 a 
Bryant scattered five hits for 	Scott BowerS. P. lb 	3 0 0 	Richard Bardley went the Sammy Griffith 	

AS B H 	fourth inning the team S final Major League, Friday night. Rotundo who each had two hits. Roger Mann, If 	 0 

Tanquery giving up Just three 	Don Johnston lb,ss 	3 0 2 distance striking out 16 batters Greg Register, If. C 	3 0 I 	 LYMAN 	 Grtfflthhad a  total of  three as Rotundo went all  the way  for 	 0 0 0 

earned runs. Mike Eddleton 	Chris Fenoff,If 	 1 0 0 	 Terry Grill in.$i 	3 0 0 	 AS R H 	did Wilbert Gordon Ho 	w°' V1iosiuJn nn th. 	, , 	
Totals 	 ii 11 

David  Wasrnan.It 	 2 0 0 (orMooseasgivingupjusttwo Freddie Howard, C p 	 3 I 0 TomLeobfod If 	 1 	0 	 ' 	o
"n 	 r 	 '4 5U% 	FLAGSHIPOF SANFORD 

drove In two runs with a single 	Jackie Hate, 2tt 	 3 0 1 runs and two hits in a sparkling Wayne Pace, pit 	 3 0 0 Stan Balabanski. rf 	3 2 1 	the winning pitcher in relief of up just two earned runs in the 	 AS RN 

in the sixth iniiing for Auto. 	John Bo-,,%.ct 	
1  
0 	0 	 John Polk, cf 	 3 0 0 Don Andriano, cf 	4 0 0 	Mike Baker in the fourth he four innings he worked 

i  Train. 	 Pat DOdiflhoff. Cl 	 1 I 0 	 Pat Harrison, lb 	 2 0 0 Tony Lope:. lb 	 1 0 0 	game up three runs and six hits, struck out 11 of a possible 12
Sobby Harman, If 	1 1 1 

Kirby Swinelarf. lb 	1 0 0 	 Greg Jakson, lb 	 2 0 0 	Dave Railoy, lb 	 1 2 0 	 Jay Sapp, If 	 0 0 0 

D*ayneS!raughn,3b 	1 1 0 	 Danny Register. rf 	1 0 1 	Dave Schlmt,p 	 2 0 1 	but struckout six Flagship batters. 	 Robbie Cohen. rl 	1 0 0 

	

TANQUERY 	 Totals 	 25 5 3 	1.1 	J Greg 	 I I 0  John Butler, 3b 	 2 0 0 	batters. Paul Griffin  had three 	Ricky Bridges had two  hits  Donnii  Lyon, i'f 	 3 0 0 

CharlesDubart lb 	i o 	PoofilyMas 	 000 •012 
Thomas Named 	MOOSE 	 Mike McKeever, 25 	2 0 0 hits and so did Brett Von for Seminole Petroleum in a 5ren Von Herbu' 	 3 2 3 

Char Its Reynolds, ss 	I 0 0 	Veska'slnc. 	 COS 0505 	 Bo Graham, Jb 	
A R H 	Totals 	 20 

SEMINOLE 	
Herbults for Flagship of San- losing cause. 

Eddie Jackson. 5f 	 4 2 I 	
4A 	Golf Coach 	Lamy  Abney, C 	 3 0 1 	 AS R H 	ford. 	 Eddie Mitchell. lb 	7 0 0  

Burnett Washington, rf 	1 1 0 	 ' 	 R i chard Bradley, P 	I 0 0 	Tim Raines.ss 	 3 0 0 	In other games around the 	GEORGE'S 	
R H 

Nasar Baker, p 	 3 1 I
Henry Bryant, p 

 

Henry Sanders. If 	 Hogan Leads 	MIAMI (AP) - Dr. Richard 	
.aun4erlTh 	4 0 0 BobbiRobn5On.2b 	 league Flagship of Seminole Greg Carter, 2b.c 	 2 2 I 	

5rWllIiams,3b 	
11 

Terry Parrish. lb 	 4 1 3 	 Thomas, the University of Bernard Mecthie,55 	3 0 0 	Donna Williams, If 	4 0 1 	topped Seminole Petroleum, 13- Andy Gritfith. is 	 4 2 3 
LarryQv Inn, 2b 	 3 1 0 	

• 	 1 L 	Miami's soccer roach since .jimWilliams,cl 	 2 2 2 	JetfAnderson.c 	 1 0 1 	3, and Sanford's Atlantic Bank wiibertGordon.rf 	
4 7 2 FlashloOSanl 	203 	5: AA 

SyveiterFrankfn c 	3 0 i  America,  lOI 	1973 was named the school's Bill Terwilliger,  rf 	2 0 I Anthony Walker.  ' 	 won its game with  American 
Stanley Hogan c p 	 Flagship 

Nick MI?chell.c 	 3 0 2 	 golf coach Friday. Rick Mann, dh 	 1 	Produce Exchange, M. NW, Ill 

Totals 	 1 3 	Doreen Hogan pitched six 	Thomas, a golf pro since 1950, Duane Read. It 	 I 0 0 Terry Smith, lb 	 4 0 0 	Tim Hall, Tom Hendrick and Forest City Gals 	 APEX 

	

AUTO TRAIN 	 solid innings giving up Just one replaces Dr. William Heuson, Totals 	 21 3 2 Totals 	 n s ' 	Mike Thomas combined for six 	 AS RH 
Rodn ,

AS R H unearned run to lead America who coached on a volunteer Rotary 	 000 110 0-2 Lyman 	 Ill ISO 0-4 hits' (two each) leading Bump Off Longwood 	1a.st 1crP  
Mike McGuire. C1 	 over Favata'sl6-1 in the Lassie basis for 19 of the past 21 years. MOOSI 	 010 101 a—I  Seminole 	 100 101 1 - 	Atlantic Bank to victory. The 	 it" Thomas. lb. rt 	2 0 0  

i 	Ted Miller, If 	 3 2 1 	Softball League Friday. Two 	 Caroline 	Main, 

 

Lori 	Alton CoIimafl.sS 	 1 1 1 

SIe'v, Farrell. 2b 	 3 0 0 home runs by Estelle Hayes 	 _.. 	
—...-..,-...... 	 Heatendale, Amy McCormick Larr

Orion 	: 
Mike Eddlelon,rf 	 andhomersbyTeresaBabrens 	 ' 	 - —k 	 and Chvr1 Gens were the PatrlckRobertlon,d 	2 I 0 

Stvelwson cf 	2 I o and Gail Moore led the way to i.'V 	 4J 	Ilf -' 	

- leading hitters for Forest City GeorgiBtinsOii.2b 	1 1 1 

Ray M.arplc.p 	3 0 I victory for America. 	 IL 	 . — 	 in their win over Longwood 	truce Nelson,
obeft Quinn. 

1rf 	 3 1 1 

Mike DornbuSCh3b 	 In the only other game in the 	 i%.J'  I 	Fr 	 in the Seminole Pony Baseball Totals
b 	

10 01 

Totals 
Zimmerman,Tim 
	30 	5 lassie League Beth Van Ness 	 . 	 . .,.•,,.,............. . ______ 	League Fillies girls softball 	SANFORD ATLANTIC SANK 

- 	 collected two three hits and 	 ..__. 	_.. 	
. 	 -- 	 division game at Five Foints Al B Burke. f 	

A 	H 

	

Robin Riggin had two leading 	 - 	 Field Friday. 	 Mark Mahanoy.ci 	I 00 

Kiwanis over Kader Jewlers, . 	 Donna Estes and Shelly Tim Hall. IO 	 3 2 2 

Boykin, Sch err 	'. 	 . 
-.. -..... 	 s 	1if' 	 McKechlne hit homers for the 

	

Jackie Gunn, Claudia Mason, 	 - 	 - 	. 	. 	 losing cause. 	 Mike Thomas. lb,ss 	3 I 2 

Nab SCC Awards  
and Tammy Carter all had two 	 . 	 _____ 	 ... -I.-- 	 Shelly  Scott added two hits Boy Show, 2b 	 1 0 0  

a 	hits for the losers. 	 . 	 - ____________ 	 for Longwood and made a 

	

Awards for the outstanding 	 _______________________ 	 fl' 	 spectacular catch with the Louis Bra-an, ii 	 0 0 0 

Seminole Community College 	 I 	 _______ 	 / . 	 ILIL 	_ 	
bases loaded. 	 Oscar Riden,p, lb 	3 

girl's soitbaliers were Rose Fund 	. 	
. i... 	p 	 'i 	 Intheoniyothergameplayeti TOtals 	 12 7 

presented Friday by coach 	 I 	"p 	 . 
	 lathe fillies division Friday, AII 	 034 sos—a lq  ' 

Rachael Roll at an awards i. 	ri. 	•I& 	 . 	 ._- 	

l 	•. ____ ____ 	

,l 	- 	, Aloma Tire topped Burger King S.infird  All.  Sak 	005 00* 

picnic held at the SCC 	uO 	.uiarIiy 	 .-•--•. 	 .4-,. 	 f 	: 	. 	 " -. .*'• 	'- 	 13-12. 

lakefront. 	 ,,._____ 	 _____ _____ 	
. 	 Collen Duncan who had 	SEMINOLE PETROLEUM  

	

Receiving trophies for their 	CINCINNATI (AP) — A fund 	 . •-...., 	' 	 . _____ 	 . ., , 	 ' . 	 ' 	 earlier homered scored that 	 Al N H 

offensive efforts were Laverne drive, launched last month at 	 ' 	:' 	 .. 	 . 	
"t-- 	. . 	 winning run on a single by 	 lb 	2 1 0 

Boykin'  leading hitter with (01w the height of Pete Rose's bitter 	'- 	 . . - ... - 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 Donna Dial in the eight inning. Ricky Bfldg,5.C. lb. 

home runs and a batting salary battle with the Ctncin- 	 . 	 . 	 •L, 	'w 	 1lf' 	 STuart Smith.p. lb 	2 

average of .368, and Sandy nail Reds, has raised 	 . 	 - 

•,Kw 	a 	
i'-'. '.r 	

-'- 	S" 'd 	I 	
Frank l4,U%man, If 	2  

Scherr, most RBI's (14). 	Rose has  asked that  the money 	 ',' 	 ._ 	 ,. ..., 	 '.. 	 — 	Sounders ers 	ea 	Katy Barbour,sa 

( 	\ 	The defensive honors for be donated to four charity or- . 	 .. 	 - 	

if Serroii, lb 	 2 0 0 

outfielder and Infielder, voted ganixatlons. 	 -----a.' 	 ;L - 	 -- 	 D Erico To KicksRobtri moitr, rf 	 i 0 o 

on at the end of the season by 	Richter and Phillips, a store 	 . 	 ' 	 _________ - 	 _.J 	 Nathan Skod. rf 

the team members, were In suburban Delhi, sponsored 	 ' 	 . 

P•••,•_ 	 SEATTLE (AP) - The JeflRithardsonlb 	0 	: 
presented to Jackie Ale1nder, the drive when it appeared 	

.. 	 . 	 . 	
' Seattle Sounders of the North Ooty Dodge, cf 	 I 0 0 

Iettfleld, with 34 put-outs, all fly Rose nilght end his long career 	 American Soccer League Totals 	 11 3 3 
FLAGSHIP OF SEMINOLE 

balls, and Patty Pyle, short- with the Reds over the contract
— 	 II_[ 	

traded de  tend er-xnldlielder 	 AS I H 
stop, 2$  put-outs  and 37 aaststa. fight. The store, located near L....... 	 Dave D Errico to the Minnesota Steve Dennis, if 	 o 

	

ALso Mrs. Boll mentioned Rose's home In western Cincln- 	 —ii 	' . 	 ________________ Kicks Friday for future consid- M&r tv Johnson. c 	 1 3 3 

pitcher Kathy Shannon as one nati, donated 10 per of its 	 _____ . 	 _____ 	 ______ 
eraUons 	 RvuIB.wkL3b 	 :  

? 	( 	 three days in 	 - - 	 .. - 	
Lhe Sounders' No. I 	ft 	

MIUD'Errico, an American and 	ltRotundop 
Shannon was never relieved in late March. 

 

	

Craig Ap"i. cf 	 I 

14 genies, hurled 	Innings, 	The largest  contribution to 	'q 	 II) 1974, had been Unhappy with  Mike  Pr*osch lb 	 j 
(iced SOS batters gave up 143 the 	Keep-Rose-In-Clnclnnatl - 	— 	 - 	 - . - 	 . -• 	 ___

hill contract in  Seattle. e had Lie Cwron. is 	0 

hits IncludIng 13 sIngles, five drive came from Oklahoma. 	 ... - 	. . . , .• i.., 
' 	 ___ 	 . 	 not signed this year, although 	'Y ladPw.  'I 	I 0 o 

doubles, and 13 triples,  129 runs, John  Beard of Oklahoma City 	' 	 . .' 	 —.. 	 .. 	
he still wu  under 	tUe's con. 	as 	 all 7 

67 of those earned, walked 16, sent $1,000 after readinj about
ATLANTIC BANK'S OSCAR REDDEN DELIVERS MELLON PITCH 	 clause. 	

F lagsNp of Sm. 	344  1  —11 
troL because of the option Seirnn.I.Petr.g..* 	U. $3 

and struck out (our. 	the drive. 

61 1 
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Olderman 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Bowling 
By SUE CEYNOWA 

Well, Since You Asked... 
Q. Watching the pro tennis matches, I have noticed that 

Vc, 	Gulilermo Viii keep wiping the ball on the sweat-soaked grip of 
uth 	his racket. Is this legal? - J.R., Evansville, lad. 

There Is no apparent rule against it. You might think this would 
have an effect of a spitter In baseball, but pros I've consulted, 
stch as tennis teacher Alan Skelton. don't think so. In fact, 

e1ton, once a Canadian Davis Cupper, remembers other pros 
baying the same habit. The primary object Is to scruff up the 
hanfle to make it easier to grip after it's wet. F 

IVt 	, 	 ,,(- 

cat .' -'v oth 	Q.wbatoyoatiuiiofauthseslledwgluypaIcIsuper. 
aut 	stars In sports? I say most are not worth what their owners are 

paying them. Why do they pay these huge salaries? Why don't the 
ho 	owoer, tell them to sit on Is? - Dennis Morrison, Shelby, N.C. 
p 	I think professional sports is In a critical transitional phase. 

r 	Players with their new-found legal freedoms are cap1tIfrfng on 
owners' greed in the open market place. That market was created 

'"I 	th 	rtilghtedneas of the owners in dealing with players 
ma 	over the years, sol can't feel sorry for the former. But I think the 
ad 	, salary structures are unrealistic when a team like the Phillies 
bel 	snuat draw 2.2 million people jtst to break even. Teams are also 
j 	mortgaging their futures with the deferred compensation deals. 

In a couple of years, they'll all return to reality. 

no 

	

	Q. Who has won the mod NCAA chaniploashlps In foothill and 
baseball between Michigan and Ohio State? In basketball, we're 
jnst counting the championship alter the NCAA tourney. - Greg 

des 	Cortey, Tecumibe, Mich. 
There are no NCAA championships In Iootbali. In the wire 

"a 	service polls to determine a national champion, Ohio State has 
las 	been named No. 1 four times In 194244-5748. MichIgan has been 
fur 	named jnst once, in 194& Ohio State won the 1960 NCAA title In 

basketball in the Jerry Lucas-John Havilcek era. Michigan has 
,.,, 

	

	never won. So the Buckeyes have a long lead for national honors 
lnbothsporls. 

Q. Did Toni Watson actually graduate from Stanford tJnlver- 
tor 	sity? How many tournaments has be won on the tour? - J. 
Ioo 	Brown, Kansas City, Mo. 
thi 

	

	The ub.nosed, freckle-faced native Mlssowlan (Kansas City) 
picked up a bachelor's degree from Stanford In 1971, majoring In 

ho' 	psychology. His recent Master's victory was the sixth of his 

the 	career and effectively dispelled the m4h that he blows in the 
dutch. (Watson won more than $138,000 last year without a first 

Alie 	place finish.) His victories: Western Open, 1974; Byron Nelson 
or 	Classic, 1975; BritIsh Open, 1975; BLng Crosby, 1977; Andy 

WillIams, 1977; Masters, 1977. He also won the '75 World Series of 
firs 	Golf. 
wo 	Q. In 1S5 Don Shula of the Baltimore Colts was forced to use 
in 	halfback Tom Matte at quarterback when John Ucitas and the 

bui 	second string quarterback were Injured. Did Matte ever beat the 
LA Ranis In a regular season game at the CoUseuxn as the 

"' 	quarterback sal, If so, what was the score' - Jerry Freuden- 
ho 	berg. Huntington Beach, Calif. 

With Unitas and Gary Cuouo hurt, Matte was moved into the 
lou 

	

	gap for the season finale against the Rams, and the Colts won, 20- 
17, to tie for the Western Conference title. Matte did get some 

'h 

	

	quarterback relief from veteran Ed Brown, who had been picked 
upasafreeagent.ButInthuuepayoffagajGrBay,wI 
Brown ineligible, Matte went all the way with Baltimore losing a 
heartbreaker In overtime, and he quarterbacked the Coils again 

fics 	In the Playoff Bowl win over Dallas. Matte wasn't completely 
wit 	Inexperienced - he had been a collegiate quarterback at Ohio 
Gn State 
do 	Q. I am very Interested In becoming a major league umpire. 
ho 	Coidd you give me the address of any or all mnnplring schools, or 

where I might get such Imfonnatlon. Also, what is your opinion of 

ka, 

	

	baseball clubs splitting Into geographical dIvisions, such as San 
Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, California, San Diego and 
Seattle? - Eddie Fraclsco, San Pablo, Calif. 

wit 	Re umpires, you ca write to two men: Fred Fleig, National 
I 	League, One Rockefeller Plaza, New York 10020; Dick Butler, 
hos 	American League, 2*0 Park Avenue, New York 10017. They're in 
tho 	diarge of umpires and umpire training for their respective 

mu 	kues. As far realignment of baseball geographically, that 
makes too much sense. People who run sports have never been 
know for their logic. 

Grlmsley Ignores Trade 

Talk, Mariners Sony 
By The Associated Press 	In other American League 	Yankees 4, A's 1 

(___._l_.. 	A1JJ e 	 i. 	,'.ii,.._.. ......I. 	D,rn WhitD .i.vr,,n.I 

gays 

	

Lest 	 -,z.. 

	

orde 	"' 

	

- 	Q. What did you think of that exhibition of futlllty by Muham- 
'mad AU against those three young heavyweights In April? 1 on- 

	

will 	'derdaad Joe Louis was there. Don't you think old Joe probably 
either went to sleep or lout his dinner watching that farce? - Bob 

	

thai 	'Bzidgman, Norwalk, Calif. 
Aliissuchaciilthrotttppc000ng. 

Myself, Ithlnk he's been ripping off the public for at least haifa 

	

proj 	dozen years. I also think he's a hypocrite. But like P. T. Barrnun 

	

next 	said, there's one born every minute. And people buy what All 
fede 'does. As for Joe Louis, he once Indulged In a bum-o(the-month 
witl 'arnpaIi that was a yawner. 

	

serv 	Q.I would like to have your opinion about whether or not Johnny 

	

Edii 	Rogers will be able to make a successful switch from Canadian 
I 	football to American football? 

A lot depends on whether his head is on right, If you know what I 
mean. For ability, Rogers can't be faulted. He'll undoubtedly be a 

	

- 	wide receiver because of his lack of size (S-9, 175). But he'll also 

	

BE 	return kicks, like BWy (White Shoes) Johnson does for Houston. 
4nd the San Diego Chargers' brain tnnt has been mulling his use 
go a part-timer runner, like St. Louis does with Terry Metcalf. I 
think his success will depend less on himself than on how the 
(argers shape up as a team. 

Q. Is Ken Patera, the professional wrestling champion and Pan 
American Games weight lifting champion, any relation to Jack 
sitera, bead coach .1 the Seattle Seabawks? - Ron Orsisi, 

QIeu, N.Y. 
Kei Is the Seattle coach's younger brother. When he was lifting 

weIghts, he had ballooned to over 300 pounds. Now big brother 
frk challenges him in the girth department. 

	

Q. In a recent column you made reference to the 	City 
Ipysls of the NBA. The Kansas City Royals are an American 
Cg*gue baseball team. The mistake isa natnrul one, however, 
4ace the Kanini City Kings of the NBA were formerly the Cli. 

aatI Royals. You are not the first writer to make the mistake, 
d probably not the last. - Steve Sanders, El Paso, Texas. 

:WeU, that's a consolation. 
IQ. What was the final disposition of the salary disputes that 

sappy Halrstoc and Gail Goodrich had with Jack Kent Cooke? --
H. Wyucgar, Orange, Call!, 

,'The simple answer is that neither Li with the Los Angelas 
i*kers any longer. But in Hairston's case, it had nothing to do 

thsalary. Happy was simply waived on the eve of the season in 
'andnobodyplckedhLmup.Hewas33aLtheUmeandoperatlng 
t 	bad binges. Goodrich played out his option last season and 
signed this year with the New Orleans Saints, for which the 
Lakers got two firsts arid a second round draft choice. 

1'. 
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SUSAN BACHMAN IN PLAYOFF STANCE 

Seminole County Gals 

Wrap Up Softball Year 

BYSHARONRESWE 	 confidence. After spending most of last 
H raid C rres udent 	 season on the bench, Mrs. Turner says Anna C 	0 	pa 	

has "Improved tremendously" In both hitting 

	

The dint has now settled on the first, full 	and fielding. 

	

fledgedseasonofglrlssoftball InSeminole 	SnloropDHaleiscaaijof 
County. 	 the Hawk's team, and she gives her coach 

	

Considered an Intramural sport until two 	most of the credit for the teams success. "If It 

	

years ago when It was upgraded to a varsity 	wasn't for him we wouldn't be where we 
sport, girls softball, along with girls were." 

	

volleyball and basketball, strtgled through 	Cook said he spent a lot of time with Dana, 

	

its sometimes winless rookIe season to turn 	trying to Improve her hitting, to go along with 

	

out two conference champions among five 	her "Fantastic" throwing arm, and added 
Seminole County high schools. 	 that she was one of the team's hardest 

	

The Lake Howell Silver Hawks, coached by 	workers. 

	

Sam Cook, reversed a 0-10 1976 season to go 8- 	Dana is on a Casselberry city league soft- 

	

6 thIs year with a conference championship 	ball team playing short stop. One of two 

	

title under their belt. Taking over the ailing 	seniors to leave the freshmen-dominated high 

	

team this season, Cook sent his girls to 	school team, Dana wants to attend the 

	

districts, where they were eliminated in a 	University of Florida in the Air Force's ROTC 

	

close second round game against BLshop 	scholarship program. She says she will walk 
Moore. 	 on as a player for the Lady Gators softball 

	

Seminole High finished up with a 17-4 	team. 

	

record, the Five Star conference cham- 	Another short stop, Deena Flamm has been 

	

pionship, and the second place distinction In 	one of Seminole's outstanding athletes for the 

	

the district, falling to Gainesville In the final 	past three years. Participating not only In 
round. 	 softball, basketball and volleyball, Deena 

	

Both teams went Into the district playoffs 	runs track and set a school record for the 110. 
with a No. 1 seed. 	 hurdles In her junior year. 

	

By now, all the trpp1ngz of a high SChOOl 	Deena explained that if there was ever any 

	

softball team have been traded by most of the 	conflict between her home Life and her sports, 

	

girls for books in order to catch upon studies 	"she rny mother wouldn't ask me to quit 

	

left happily behind during the heat of the play 	because I Like it too much." 

	

offs. Others have gone on to play on ther 	Deena plans to major In physical education 

	

softball teams. Most would rather be playing 	or psychology when she goes to college. 
than anything else. 	 Jill Harper trades duty with La Rue Nooney 

	

This attitude Is shared by seven of the top 	for Seminole's catcher position, so, she says, 

	

players and sutstitutes on Lake Howell and 	she plays more than she sits. 
Seminole learns. 	 This Is Jill's fIrst year at Seminole althoth 

	

Susan Bachman, Hawk's left flilder, is UP 	she is not new to Thbe sports. As a freshman 

	

ththealraboutwhatshewantstodowhessbe 	at Crooms High School, she was allowed, by 

	

graduates ext year, but she's sure softball Is 	the same ruling that was repealed thIs year, 
going to be included in her plans. 	 to swim for the SeminoLe's. 

	

"My Life in sports has been so great that 	But Jill saysshe enjoys softball more than 

	

without It (sports) I don't know what I'd do." 	swimming because of the teamwork involved. 

	

And great It has been. Susan was voted 	She says the team develops better relation- 

	

mod valuable player In volleyball, and 	shlpsthaninthehighlyindlvlduallzedsportof 

	

although she daims Its not one of her better 	swimming, which she also feels I., the hardest 
sports, figured prominently In Lake Howell's 	sport In which one can compete. 
very successful, fIrst year basketball team. 	Dotty McDonough of Lake Howell and Joan 

	

Cooksaidhe feliSusan was the best athlete, 	Martjii of Seminole are the "cheerleaders" 

	

boy or girl. In the school, because her all- 	for their teams. Both coaches felt they played 
round ability and her willingness to work. 	key rules In 'keeping people excited" and up 

	

Susan Is currently playing on the Orlando 	when things were down. 

	

Rebels, a nationally competing last pItch 	"i enjoy cheering," says Joan Martin, who 

	

women's softball team. She says she is 	didn't spend too much time on the bench this 
thinking about going to University of South 	year to discourage her from coming back 
Carolina to study journalism or educational 	next year, sutatituing where she was needed. 
counseling and of course play softball. 	Coach Cook said Dotty was the kind of 

Seminole's "one player  we could not 	person he'd Look to, to keep a good attitude 
replace," according to coach Betty Turner, Is 	wbe the team was behind. Dotty played 
first baseman Anna Nelson. 	 r 

The Tribe's home run bitter, Anna earns up 	In summing up their seasons both coaches 
the hero of the conference playoffs, with a were pleased with their team's performance, 
game saving home run. 	 and the tadlildual ci forts and improvements 

Anna says softball is her best hobby, bUt 	of all the r,!'iyers. 
has also competed on the volleyball and 	Cook id after a season like they had, all 
softball teams. 	 his players now "know what it takes" to be a 

Mrs. Turner credits Anna's ability to her 	winning team. 
- ___________ 
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1000, 305; Tanana, Cal, 40. 100 

Kayo es Lakers 	Major League SOLID GOLD NICKI.AUS ,byAlan Mover 	3.;. 	 O*k. 20. t0. 
Palmer, Sal. 4.1, .000. 1.13; Torn 

Baseball 	 '4' '/'4p r,c', 7U,q' 'iV /96/ 	 NY, 41, 000. 3.13; DAInnder. 
41.000.2.25; JenkinS. Bsn. 3 1. J, 

w 	barnes, we ..aiuuriu iuici 	 ,,U4'. ,.w..'.. 	 44,yp 5C4qFP Hi 	 2,3. 
stop taking those spring show- downed the Boston Red Sox 8-4, run homer off former team- 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - In 41-5 record, Including four 	 A5 A ,O /4 1'4' 	5, P' 	 sins x EOU IS- Ryan. Cal. U. 
era. Baltimore's veteran left- the Detroit fliers beat the MU- mate Dcc Medich in the fourth 	Season In Closing Stages 	the fable, the tortoise beat the tories over the Golden State 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 

haider is finishing what be waukee Brewers 5-2, the New liming while Ed Flgueroa held . 	,, 	 hare. 	 Warriors in the quarter-final 	
7flf4? yf,9 	 Tar.ana. Cii. 43; Blylivin. lix. IS 

-w L PcI. GB T/Tt( 
5mrv # starts these days, like Friday York Yankees trimmed the the A's to five singles and o 	 Now that we are into our last week or two of bowling, thoughts 	The same type of problem series. 	 Milwkee 	II 10 .512 - 

Palmer. Sal. 34 EcUr$ley. Cl,. 34 

. 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 

night's fIve-hit, 4-1 vIctory over Oakland A's 4-1, the Texas unearned rim. White's hom 	• go to summertime, which is referred to 	 " 
faces Coach Jerry Wed and his 	Against Portland, they N YOrk 	11 tO .513 - 	 Q6'E WA 	/7Ioa 

BATTING (SO at bath-Parker. 
Ball 	 12 5 .571 '', Pgti. .424; Simmonl. StL, .3. 

the Seattle Mariners. 	Rangers turned back the Kan- came after Reggle Jackson 	And what better time to give league bowling a 	 LosAngelesLakerslnthetrNa- trailed all the way, and at one 	 12 ii • 	 1" 	fl'H 7'4"O#ty/II/?h'( MaSthiwL All. .312; Smitt,,LA, .340; 

	

"I think I'm concentrating ins City Royals 5-2, the Mm- walked with one out and Chris 	 tional Basketball Association tlmeweredownby22polnts,60. Toronto 	12 IS 141 3'i Trillo, ChI. .314. 

LA, 22; SmIth. LA. 22; Parka?, PQh. 
who had a combined 7-19 record ronto Blue Jays 7-2 and the Oil- 	Rangers 5, Royais 	 average being about 13 weeks. There are bonuses for the people the Portland Trail Blazers. 	The Lakers rallied in the Cieve 	 $ 11 .36.4 5 	#4 1$(IPI 	YP4'7 fg',' 

	

west 	 ti1ics'w 1/A//VaNE, 117 	 - 	
71 TmpI.th4. Stl . 71: r.riniv. CIr. 

tlrough mid-June in his first cago White Sox shaded the 	Willie Horton and Bump Wills 	bowling atthlstlme. More Information on this second season may 	Portland used Its superior fourth period, narrowing the 	 to 	 ________ 
RUNS.SATTEOIN-C1Y. LA. . 

three years with the Orioles but Cleveland IndIans 7-5. 	hnxnered Ic bock 	'ic tlezan- 	be obtained at thc Bowl America Counter. 	 quickness Friday night to beat margin to seven before Lucas Chlcaço 	14 10 .5*3 1 	. 	 - 	 W//Ft/ IAC/( 	21. Civ. LA. 21; Winfleld. SD. 2) 

aa 2-i4 the rt or the way. 'l 	Angels 8, Red Sos 4 	der's six-hit Pitching. HOrton, 	Also as part of this season is the Inaugratlon of a Sunday, the Lakers 121-109 in the opener and Holllns combined to put the Texas 	12 9 .311 l" 	 ,V' 	
. M/C/(L AL/S 	parker. P. 25; Burroughs. Atl,35; 

Wirdield, SD. 25; 5immOIfl. SIL. 21; KC. 	 11 Ii .5.60 1'•, 

went to spring training with a 	Nolan Ryan allowed six hits the designated hitter ohialned 	Family Funday starting today. Complete details and the events of theIr best-of-seven series and game out of reach. 	 Oakland 	11 12 53* 2 
' 	 HITS-Parke?. pgi'i. 10; Russell, 

LA. 3*. WinfilId. 50. 31; Cry. LA. court advantage, 	 trying to get more speed In his 	th1 	9 20 .310 S'. 
31; SImmons.. SIL. 32. Friday's Results 	 I 

Trade talk used to bother ma, Bonds hit two-rim homers and with a single in the fourth In- 
but no more." 	 Jerry Remy drilled four ning while Alexander blanked • 	 Los Angeles' Kareem Abdul- outdartlng guard Lucius Allen, 	Mimesota 7, Toronto 2 	 ! / /J 	 . 	O.tY Pef 	Luz,nS*i. P?i. 9; Parker. Pgn. 9. 

to do something to get to pitch. while Bobiiy Grich and Bobby also knocked in another rwfl ' 	 ___ 	 Portland's Bill Walton edged Lineup. The Lakers played with- 	ChIcago i. Cleveland S 	 W/i1 it//Of 	OOUBLES-CromrtIe. Mti. 11; 

Reiti. SIL. 9; ROSe, Cm, $; Monday. 

	

In 1914, Crtxncley was 5-7 Un- straight hits fur the Angcis. the Royals until John Mayberry 	The AJBC Is sponsoring an "Idea Contest". me contest is Jabbar in the battle of former who was bothered by a s- 	Baltimore 1, Seattle 1 
California S. Boston 4 LA. I; Smith. LA. I; Veager. LA. 0. 

tilmld-Juneandl3lthereafter. Ryan struck out eight in the and Al Cowers hit seventh-In- 	dlvldedlntotwodlvlslons,(1)HowtogetJunlorBowlers,(2)How UCLA All-American centers, located toe. 	 New York 1, Oakland I 

',16 

7FP Hl 	Kingman, NY. 6; Ferguson. H?n,6; 

AWAY 	 With 3. 
HOME RUNS-dy. LA. II; 

eight of his first nine decisions overcome wildness. He walked 	Thins 7, Blue Jays 2 	 The contest Is open to all junior bowlers, their coaches, with the Trail Blazers' speed Tatum, led the Lakers with 32 	Texas S. Kansas City 2 

	

I 	5,oOo,000, 	Carter, MIl. 7; Burroughs, AtI, 7; Saturday's Games 
during the first two months but seven, hit a batter and threw a 	Larry Hisle belted 	 associatIon officers and bowling proprioters. 	 and versatility, 	 points, on 16 field goals. Abdul- 	Mimesota (Thormodsgard 1 

MaurIce Lucas led Portland Jabbar scored 30, wIth 11 of 19 1) at Toronto (Hargin 12) W/IW 1,4t't4l'4' Garvey. was 9-4 after June 14. And last wild pitch. Grich and Bonds enth home run and unbeaten 	 ___ 

_____ 	

STOLEN BASES-Lopei, LA. 
season, he got off to a 1-4 start, bomered against tails 'I'Iaflt, Geoff Zahn scattered nine hits 	

• 	 with 28 poInts, and three of his from the floor and 8-of9 from 	CalifOrnia (Tanana 10) •t 	' 

Oakland (Langford 30) at 	 '1 ' 	 '. 	 ,, 	V6"f' V/CraflE5 (62)' 	Cabell. Htn. 9; Olione. Pgh. 6; teammates hit 20 or more the free throw line. 	
Boston (Stanley 1 0) 	 pw1F1q'IFq1of 	sørr. Pgh. 11; Taveras, Pgh.t0; 

thai was 7-3 after June 27. 	who was tagged for nine hitS In six Innings for his fifth victo-. 	
for an announcement 	n about a proposed Bowling p, 	polnts-Uonel Holllxn wIth 25, 	Lucas hIt 11 of 15 field goal New York (Gullett 12) 	 . 	 - 4M'q"rEP WE 	Slennett. Pgh,i; RoyStef, Atl,: 6; 

record with a 2.47 earned run PITCHING (3 0.cislons-- 
average and his three complete 	

hlgeni 5, Brewers 2 	the seventh and pitched hltless 	:-' 	Schen'.el, known to many TV viewers as the VOICe of 	p 	"They have tremendous throws. 	 land (Garland 0-3) 	 . 

Milwaukee (Trav.rs 3-2) at 	 - 
Rookie Phil Mankowskl drove ball the red of the way for the 

games In five starts are one In two runs with a pair of sin- Thins. Zahn and Schueler corn- 	Bowlers Tour for 16 years. Mr. Schenkel has been closely quickness," said West. "They 	"We played well, our defense Detroit (Rozema 10) 	 "L 	
' 	W04' AtIEIV5f 	Denny, StL. 30.1 000 2 61; Rhodin, 

more than he pitched all 	gles and Ben Oglivie homered btned for 10 strIkeouts, 	
associated and Identified with the sport of bowling, that 	were a lot quicker than we was tough and we ran the way 	Seattle (Jones 0.0) at Balli 

ZIP 	 1.000. 327; DSutton. LA. 10. 1 000 
_ 	1Y, j' 	17 	LA. 50. 1.000, 1.19; Rau. LA, 40. 

133; Candlria. Pgh, 3-0. 1., 2 0*; 

as Dave Roberts snapped his 	White Sos 7, Indians S 	 peotessIo 	bowlers named him to their own hail of fame. me were, but I feel we can play we wanted," said Portland more (May 2 3), (n) 
season. WCVf 6' T'/ftM!S,. 41 	Gossage. Pgh. 30, 1.000. 1,03. 

new Bowling Hall of Fame and Museum is being co-sponsored by better than we did. 	Coach Jack R.amsay. "The La- Texas (Perry II). (n) Pat Kelly and Doug 	and Detroit's three-game losing 	Richie Zlsk drove In two 	
- 	 the WIBC and ABC In cooperation with the entire bowling family. 	" don't know how many bas- kers, I am sure, will be tother 	Today's Games 

Kansas Cite' Leonard 21) at 	

MAPe q,,.fr4qra" 	Hougt,.LA.30. 1.000,1.04; RFor$ch, 

IX! O)?-51 giy 	 StL. 51, 033.2.53. 
STRIKEOUTS-ROgerl. Mtl, '37; gave Grlmsley all the s1)POI't streaks. Mankowskl singled with his ninth homer and 	 Twelvecltlestiaveexpressedandlntere,dinbelngthelocatlonfor kIts they scored from four or the next game. Walton did a 	

Mimesota at Toronto 
Milwaukee at Detroit W"1 7P'&'E 49,97' 	Seaver. NY. 37; PNiekro. AtI. 36; 

Mnttusco. SF. 36; Matlack, NY,'33 
secutive pitches from Glenn sixth Innings off Jerry Augus. home a pair of unearned "i 	

major fund drive next February: 	 You have to give Portland help. 	 Oakland at New York Abbott In the second 	tine. Roberts scattered nine forChlcago.Thatoffsetagrandt 	 credit, they have one Ire- 	"We still dressed ball and 	Seattle at Baltimore 	 - 	- 	 1S7"$t. 
Chicago 81 Cleveland 	 Pro Hockey Kelly, who was 2-lor-23 dining hits, including a home run by slam homer by Cleveland's 	 _____ 	 mendous team. You won't find player movement, and, as a re- 	Kansas City at Texas 

Aprll,hasdrlveninslx nathis Steve Brye, before being me- Johnny Grubb after Chicago 	 a better one." 	 suit, got some key baskets," 	 S. GOOdtifl Julie (Rau) A.E. Jeans 	TENTH - ConditIon Pace Mile 
week and has six extrabase hits 

BOWLING POTPOURRI: The SCMBA is planning their annual 	Walton grabbed 13 rebounds Ramsay continued. "We didn't 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Frit IBennest). 	 Pusse $1,211: 1. Easter April 	National Hockey League 

among his eight safeties. 	
lieved by Steve Foucault In the built a 5-0 lead against Dennis 

East 	 FIFTH - Condition Paci Mile (Neely) 3. Curt Jubilee (Scholler) 3 	PLAYOFFS 	 - 
eighth. 	 Eckersley In the fourth 	 meeting sometime in June so men look for the announcement of and Lucas 15, while Abdul-Jab- try to set up one player, be- 	 w L. Pct. 05 Purse $651: 1. Marybar Queen Amabelte (OlorI) 1. DeLeon Kim 	Finals 

date and time. Elections of officers will take place. 	 bar was held to 10. The 6-foot-il cause this usually helps the oth- 	Pins 	 IS 	453 	(Hyseil) 2. Cash Box (Lyons) 3. (Bennett) S. Lady Dee 0.. (1(0mev) 	Sest.of.Se,en 

Last week Edith Zeull bowled her fIrst 500 series In over two Portland center kept contin- er team more." 	
S LOUIS 	is I 632 	. 	PM, Star (Weaver) 1. White Idol 6. Guitar Mm (Raul 7. Jet fy Symbol 	All Times EDT 

Montreal 	it tO 	321 3'-: 	(iC. SMith) S. Sassy Devil 	(Hysell) S. Shy O'Brien (Plodgiris). 	Saturday's Game Hrabosky, Cedeno Key years. Atthattlmeshelamentedaboutherinabllitytobowla 200 uous pressure on the 7-loot-3½ 	The Trail Blazers beat the 	Chicago 	Ii 10 521 3/2 (Ferrara) 6 Armbro Jamie 	 Boston at Montreal. S pm., first 

game. Always being two to five pins shy of the 200 mark. Well- AbdulJabhai. 	 Lakers 145-116 in their final 	Ptila 	 10 12 .455 s 	(6ri in) 7. Gwsey Sciuyler (Orm 	• 	 game of serIes 

thispast Monday night, the dry spell came loan end also with her 	Late in the game, before a meeting of the regular season, 	N YOrk 	9 11 391 6' sby) I Maorette L. Bar (unknown). 	eaaers 	 Tuesday's Game 

West 	 SIXTH - Condition Pace Mile 	 Boston at Montreal. $ p.m. 

Ct 	coming up with a nice long overdue 201 game. Cloud nine had an Forum crowd of 16,975, the La. alter Los Angeles had won the 	Los 	 4 	- Purse 1011: I. Miss Macwood 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Thursday's Game 

occupant that night! 	 ken' big man twice pushed first three games. 	 Cinci 	 10 I) 	133 10', (Larklns) 2. Byrds Honor (J c. 	BATTING (SO at bats)-Vetez. 	Montreal at Boston, S pm B as ebraii,I; Cciiicls 	p Ifl 	 Bowlers of the Fairlanes, Indian Hills, may begin looking for Walton and drew fouls. 	"My players wanted to meet 	Fra 	 10 14 .111 11 Smith) 3 Brown Tiger (Ruggles) . TOP', .3*1; BSmith. Sal, .302; 	- 
Houston 	10 13 	4 	1)', SOU.,W Byrdie (Neely) S. Little Hot Washngtn. 1ev, .311; Page, Oak, 	World Hockey Association 

their high game and series scores In the Kegler's Komner of the 	The two teams meet again the Lakers In these playoffs be- 	s Diego 	it II .379 12-i Vol (Bridges) 6- Proud Mac Win 310; Fisk. B$n. .364. 	 PLAYOFFS 	
-; 

By The Associated Press 	his glasses broken and niuner- first major league victory as 	Evening Herald. Keep them coming... 	 Sunday at the Forum, where cause they like a challenge and 	Atlanta 	 11 .320 13'-, (D'Amato 7. Lady RUSS (Oem- 	RUNS-Page, Oak. fl; Baylor, 	Finals 

	

Al Hrabosky makes about ous players suffered bruises Chicago beat Atlanta and hand 	 the Lakers this season have a wanted to establish themselves 	Friday's Results 	 janik) 5 0 K. Scot (Humphres). 	Cal, 20; Rudi, Cal. 19; lilA. ChI, 19; 	BestotSeven 

Chicago 7, Allanta 2 	 SEVENTH - Claiming 	Pace McRae. KC. 19. 	 All Times EDT 

$100,000 per year-but might and hurt feelings. 	 ed the skidding Braves their 	 against the team with the best 	Pittsborgh 6. Cincinnati 3 	S2.000-2.S00 Mile $730: I. Sunny 	RUNSBATTEDIN-Rudi. Cal. 25; 	Welesday's Game 

record in basketball," Ramsay 	st LouiS 1, Houston i 	 Verona (Verona) 2. Trout Line Velez. br. 24; Zisk, Chi. 21; Allen. 	Wimipeg at Quebec, I p.m firt put in for combat pay as well. 	"mere should have been 12th straight defeat. 
"Anytime you're out there on more punches thrown," 	Giants 5, Mets 3 	 - KEGL ER'S KORNER ___________________ said. 	 San Diego 6. Montreal I 	(Lyonei) 3 Gloryland (Bollon) i. Oak. 23; HISIe. Mm. 22. 	 game of series 

Los Angeles 9, Philadelphia 3 Kens Question (Rauch) 5. SkiddooQ 	HITS-Page. Oak, 37; Carew. 
the mound," the St. Louis Car- snapped Bob Watso-i, the nor- 	Marc Hill hit a three-run 	 At Bowl America 	 San Francisco S. New York 3 (Hysell) 6. Yetts Yeggs (Komers)?, Mm. 36; McRae. KC. 35; GBre$t. Pro Basketball 
dinals reliever says, "you've mally passive Houston fIrst homer as San Francisco beat 	 Saturday's Games 	 Blythe Mary (Neely) I. I'll Get It KC. 34; Sanguillen. Oak, 33. 

Cincnnati 	(Zachry 	2 3) 	at (M.,ISSey). 	 DOUBLES-Page. Oak, 10; Vet,:. 
got to anticipate somebody baseman. "You don't hita man New York and dealt the Mets 1 	 SHOOTING STARS 	Serraes 162. AIce Fowler 115139. Murphy 223. Bob Meyers fl2. Dck 	37) ers 	PittSburgh (Kison 3-1) 	 EIOHTH - Condition Pace Mile Tar, 9. Baylor, Cal, 9; GBrett, XC. National Basketball Association 

I 

Atlanta (Pliekro 0-5) at Chi 	Purse 1*00; 1. lztys Aggie (Paul 2. 	9; Cowens, KC, I. 	 Sem1nas 	 - 
knocking your head off with a and get away with it, and It was their fifth straight defeat. Lynn 	 Standings I Mayfair Country Chris Dickerson 125132, Sharon Rchêrds 203, Gary Hamillon 203. B.stoSeven 
line drIve or coming out to get flagrant. The umpire (Bob McGlothen got his first victory 	Club 2 LInk ConstructIon 3. Nut's 	Kirkgard 160 Edith Zeuli 170201, CharlIe Plant 202, Louise Hosford 	 cago (Burns 3.3) 	 Miss Banker (Roy) 3. Rum Fantasy 	TRIPLES-Randolph. NY. 1; 	Friday's Result 

New York (Koosman 1-3) al (HyelI) 4 JR.'s Eclipse (JC Moore. Mil. 3; Remy. Cal. 3; Nuresemy & Green House I Burns 	Carolyn BeSts 165. 	 200. 
San Francisco (Montefusco 23) Smith) S. Potentate Pick (Udell). 4. McRae, XC, 3; Carew. Mm. 3 	

Portland 121, LOs Angeles 105, yolL" 	 Engle) should have kicked Hra- of the season after three defeats 	Texaco U Haul S Lake Morwoe Inn 	High Series - Wanda Hubbard 301. 	High Series Pat Murphy 602. Portland lea 	semis 1 0. Houston's Cesar Cedeno bosky out." 	 and also'reglstered his f1j. 	 6 Kennedy Tractor 7. Avon Ladies I 	Norma Wagner 161, Ginny Gary Hamilton 531, PhyllIs Walsh Houston (Richard 1.3) at st. Andy's Tony (Gill) 7. Dash O'Brien 	HOME RUNS-Zik.Chl.9; Vele:, 	Today's Games Roar, Louis (Rasmussen 23). (n) 	(Hudgmns) S. Sam Bengazi (Neely). 	Tar.?; Hisle. Mm?; Baylor. Cal. 6; came out to get him Friday 	In other National League complete game for the Giants. 	 Green Grocery 9 Howard Mobil 10 	Gaudreau 526. MiSSie Medley 300. 540, Grace Starr 533. ck Richards 
Rivers Ranch 11. A.) Lossing 	AICC Fowler 157, Pal Moye 151, 531. Bob Mey,rs $33, Charlie Plant 	 Montreal (Staobouse 2-3) at 	NINTH - Claiming Pac. 55,0%. Gross, Oak, 6; Page. Oak, 6; 	

Houston at PhiladelphIa. 1 3) 

San Diego (Sawyer 1.2). (n) 	S.S00 Mile Purse 51.00*: I. Lush Life Williams, Oak, . 	 p.m., Philadelphia Iea series 10. night. Enraged after being hit games, the Los Angeles Dodg. 	Padres I, Expos 4 	 Transfer I. Slorage 13. Morris & Linda Downer 443, Lii Blackburn 527, Bernard Hudley 525. Terry 
Philadelphia 	(Twitchell 	03) (Scholler) 2. Spunky Etta (Hysill) 3. 	STOLEN BASES-Remy. Cal, iS; 	Porllandat Los Angeles. 3.13 p.m. by one of Hrabosky's pitches in ers walloped the Philadelphia 	Mike Champion drove in four 	Sough RoofIng 	 511. Eleanor AndersOn 511, Ann EctSol$ 319, Bob Kilheffer 517, Dottie 

at Los Angeles (Rau 10), (n) 	Dr. Cassidy (Blasky) 1. barb (J, 	Patek, KC. 11; JNorrls, Cle, 9; 	Tuesday's Game 

Carol Slaughter IS), Mary Johnson 	Edith Zeuli 456. 	 PlOfliycutt 509. Bob Kirkland 506. centerflelder charged to the trimmed the Atlanta Braves 7- run double, Lifting San Diego 	100. Margaret Tindel Ill, Phyllis 	Converted Splits' Eneanor An- Diane Heflin 303. Kathy Bukur 5 	 Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 	S Ludwig PiC (Nunziatal 1. Manna 	PITCHiNG (3 Decisions)- Zahn, 	We5e5days Game 

	

The Cardinals went on to win feated the New York Mets 5-3, bases-loaded double came cff 	Kondracki 162, Somchit Rivers 173, I 10 Glynil Cooper 3-10. Evelyn Willian Behren 5 10, Cami Meyers s 	be the same lineup-our water 	Houston at St. Louis 

4-I, but literally had to battle the San Diego Padres beat the Montreal starter Jackie Brown 	
Samrway Allman 141, Audrey 	Serraes 3-1, Edith leuli 6.7. 	7. Kathy Bukur 15 	 buffaloes" 	 New York at San FrancIsco 2 
Solgee 16.3. 	 ()tp,er Highlights; Turkeys:  Linda 	Other Highlights; Gary Hamilton 	 Philadelphia al Los Angeles for It. 	 Montreal Expos 6-4 and the In the fourth inning and staked 	 High Series Mary JoM 537, 	 2 times. Wanda Hubbard Star; plus 131. Fay Green. Topper 	Houston Rockets Coach Torn 	Montreal at San Diego 7 	Crens hay, Has Share Of Lead, 

	

"I just thought It was an In- Pittsburgh Pirates downed the Tom Griffin to a 4.1 lead. 	Ann Smilt, 19*, Carol Slaughter 191. and Edilh Zeuhi. Liz Blackburn I In a Award for 0-10. 	 Nissalke joked at the sardonic 
side pitch," said Hrabosky Cincinnati Reds 6-3. 	ChampIon later capped the San 	Audrey Bolger 463. 	 row, Ginny Gaudreau S In a raw. 

Converted Splits; Norman 	 DELTONAPINBUSTERS 	reference to his team, but it Harness Racing about the toss that started the 	Pete Falcone and Hrabosky Diego scoring with an RB! 	Gromer SI-ID, 	 ROLLASOUTS 	 Standings: Lucky Strikes SI 53. really was not Funny. 

T.G.I.F. certain people I'm supposed to St. Louis. Falcone, registering 	Reliever Rollie Fingers 	 StandIngs; 3. Reid's Garage 2 	
Runners 77 3. Outlaws 76'., I 61'. Jills & Jeans 71.42. Leftovers 
Donovan's Electric 75 S The 1167, Ding Dongs 73-6.). El Marks provide a word picture of what 	FRIDAY NIGHT RESULTS 

pitch up and In. I know there's a his first victory since Sept. 6, pIcked up his fourth save after 	Allan's Pro Shop 3 Dry Wailers - Machine 13 6 Cap'n Jims 7) 7 77'.., 43', , Buckeyes 72 6.1. HitS & his big, comparatively slow 	FIRST - I Mile - 1 Bonnie Flyer 

A C. 7. Breerewood S Midway Marl and I'm going to do it." 	single and a triple before giving and stopping Montreal on two 4 	9 No.11 10 Rainbow Printing ii 	
62 iS Nabors 61, 10. C.W.A. Local Go ens 69 61, Strikers 69-67. 

31136111 Ding Bats 40 12 Hot Stuff Cracker jacks 69 61, Splits 1. MisseS deer In Philadelphia 76ers' uni- 	and Easy 560 500. 3. Daddies Gal shaw had a share of the lead In 	Crenshaw, winner of three toughened by the addition of 

2 07 4. deno dropped his bat and went the eighth. 	 Pirates s, Reds 3 	 Davis Machine 11 Trail Blazers IS 	Gutt 5115. Family Trio 16'i IS odd 61, Ii Balls 6371. 40513; Dynamos 	The76ers unleashed their fast 	SECOND - 13-16 Mile - I 	Classic and was atsolutely Open last year and easily one of 	"It's treacherous," said In- 
Marcella's Restaurant IS. No- 2117. 	Rollers 4.5', 	 64-72 6937?, Ringers 6115. Hi Los out to greet Hrabosky. 	 Dodgers 9, Phillles 3 	Pitcher John Candelarla 	 Salt & Pepper IS. Bob Dance Dodge 	High Games. Richard Ehler 705 	Woodpickera 60'-i 75',. Jet Set break offense Thursday night In 	Caspers Time (Blasky) 2 	210 irate about it. 	 the brightest of the gamc's man, who shot a 70 and was the 

"I ducked and he went over 	Reggle Smith, Ron Cey and drove In two runs with his ft 	- 	I9 J I, S Underground 20. Corlev's Don Gorman 225-2)0. Jerry Croft 5 S Four Diamonds 17 09. 	the first of the best-of-seven 	2 70; 2 Rocky Dominion 1000 300; 	"I'm playing just awful," the young stars, capped a wildly only man among the morning 
3 Irene Vo3 00; Q (13) 13.00; 1' (3-I- 

Hustlers. St. Louis catcher Ted Slni- runs and Don Sutton posted his Fifth Inning that helped Pitt- 	 High Games. Jesse C 	
222. Averttt 220, Wendy Boness2Ol, Mary III, Lisle Miller 201 Iii, Sam Association Eastern Con- 	THIRD - I Mile - 1. Fashion subject to hit it out of bounds or pitch that found the cup for an spot among the leaders. All tbL' 	. 

Johnson 199, Carol Slaughter 151 	Kaminsky 19? 10*. Frank Greco I??, 

Armbro Jimmy 1 00 1 60; 3. Champ disturts the hell out of me. It's enabled him to finish out a when a whipping wind abated jumped om Cedeno's back and sizzling Los Angeles defeated Gossage pitched thr 	Innings 	 Ed Patrick 212, Ed Jackson 233. Kit Rick Ricketts 539, Larry Smith 531 173. Dorothy Bryant 179, Sob Wilson won 128-117. The second game is 	Rain 	310. Q (I 6)16 . T (6.13) Johnson 215, 'hubert MapleS 204. 	Buck Conslabbe 532. Wtndy Boniss Ill. Mac Mcxibben 175. Jos Welck 

point, both benches cleared and the Dodgers' 22nd in games, Candelanla, 3-0, as the Pirates 	- 	110. Joanne Swan: 1$- 	 Averitt $11. Sharon Slemer 417. 	1s 160 163. Margaret Kinney 161. 	"We didn't play the way we 	FOURTH - I Mile - I Midnight 	"It's a question of getting the bogeys, a double bogey-he had siderably. CurLhad a 69, McGee 
Kid (Cuecsten) 22.50 520 440; 2- ball around the golf course to one-putt for that-three bird- 71. there were individual fights matching a record set by the old gained theIr 11th victory in 12 	4 	High Series - Kit JOhnson 600. 	Converted Splits Mary Jofy 	4 Ethel Spencer 167. WinIfred Spencer wanted to- slow," said Nb- 	Sand Clndie 100 2 00; 3. Bart Van Henry Sanders 511. Eddie Jackson 	 146, Delores Burke 163. 	 salke. "IF we did, speed 	100. q 11 Ii 5*00. 1 (51 3) 463,10; 	without getting Into trouble and ies and the eagle. 	 "We were very fortunate to erupting everywhere. When the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1955 and games and sixth in a row. 	' 	 56*. Burny HIaley 332. JOhn Peroui 	Other Highlights' Star 	 High Series Don Burnenne 373. 

FIFTH - '. Mile - I lob utes, Houston pitcher Joaquln 	Cuba 7, Braves 2 	q'iestion," said Cincinnati Man- 	 Joanne Swartz 523, Sue Fuales 530. Robert Tibbets (First 	game $45. Lisle Muller 512. Mac 	NLssalke candidly admitted lOeBarry Jr 13 50400210; 2 Regal 
shOrt game is the only thing champion, and Zoeller, who said. "We played In the mor- 

so 	 Clarence Gardener 306. Wall Denny SCnICI his avg. is 133. 	 Ted Tobias 175. Gus Reindl ill. Roger Freed were ejected, by Murcer hit two-mini homers defending world champions 	 512. Roger Quick 507. Bud Corbitt 	 Margaret Klnn.y45, Eulati Oflb3US the 76ers In a racehorse game. 	II Il 71) tO 1 (1 I V 60.90. 1351. 	juSt playing decent-not good, earlier thIs year, also had one- afternoon on Friday and gotthe t'i 
SIXTH - I Mile - 1. Scotch just decent-I should be easily under-par 7. Lott, the first best of the weather each day," Houston coach Mel Wright had and Mike Krukow picked up his dropped tn lfl-!3. 	 500, Hubert Maples 514. Da,id Ciisel 	SANFORD BUSINESS 	 l5. Frank Greco 172. 	 "The only thing we can do Is to Whiskey (Bennett) 360 200 2 10. 2 Converted Splits; Blanche 

Converted Splits- Paul Mlnetta 3 	 MACHINES 	 Parkhurst 2110, Amy Barflby 	try and slow the tempo down," Mannart Harry 100300; 3. Senator in the lead." 	 round leader, had to drop a 	Defending champion Mark 

61 5610. 2:07. 	 gey.bogey-double bogey in one thefinalboletosalvagearound winner of the prestigious Tour- Other Highlights: Star of the 16',. S B M 79", 40',, The Cool 0 10. 6 7.10, Frank Greco 6.7. Alma little better job of rebounding 	SEVENTH - I Mile - I Week. Henry Sanders plus 09- Dave Breeze 75-53. HIts & Misses 73'-',. GibSon 5.7. Arthur SIrelt 51, Mac than we did in the first game 	snackadoo (Komers) 1100 460 	, stretch of Friday's second oIparll and a share of the lead. 	nament Players Championship 
ti) 	Hunt 223-219-7094.51 Scratch 	Ili. File "13" 73 53. Tn, Unluckys McKuOOen 5.7. Florence BunlienneS 

il i 56',. The Victors 70 54. Pick 	7, Rose Palrick 77. Peggy Streil 7 , 
(Philadelphia won the rebound- 7 Eds Buddy 610 1 SO, 3. Tropic round, wasn't clearly in the 	It was another two strokes 	earlier thIs year shot a 73-12 

Wave 510; Q (23) 2600; T (32$) lead. He shared the position back to Jerry McGee, Joe In- Masters champ Tom Watson SUCK'S CATERER'S 	upS 6761, Alley Cats 67-61, Ups & Dorolhy Bryant 5 10, Margaret I.ng battle 45-38). "But if we get 	1)023). 2 072 
High Games. Wanda Hubbard 0* DOwns 4462, The Selectrics 6441, Kinney 5-10. Mary Bagnoli 310. In a run-and-shoot game with 	EIGHTH - 1 Mile - 1. AdIos with Ray Floyd, Lyn Lott and man and Rod Curl, tied at 141 and ArnoLd Palmer had 72-145 

190. Linda Downer 193. Norma tieer Do Wells 6147. FoolIsh Four Harold Koch 3 10. Jim Russell 3.10. 

150. Q (17) 1260 1 (1-7-I) 30220. 
197. Tina Boianowski  132. Ginny S7',-10i. Alleyoops 53-75, The 	Other Highlights' Teddy Bennett siiJy" 	 2 0.54 	 toughened, windswept, 6,983 the course that has knee-deep 	with a 72. and Johnny Miller. ;t'- time the Boston Bruins beat the scoring ace Guy Lafletr. Mar- the regular season, including 	Gaudeau 320. Evelyn Serraes IS?. Di'eidnutsSO 70. The Redskins 507$. 113.111 11$ 	SerIes. 	Blanche 

National Hockey League  Reggle Leach scoreless in the duringtheregujarsean, That 	153, Ann Medley 172172. Cindy 	HighGames: Grace:tarrfl3.Pal Bagr5Oli 177 129129 Series 	 oft-heard charge that the 76ers OBrien (Neely) 700 310 340. 2. 

playoff series was during the Bruins' four'game sweep oF 4-3 decisIon came last October 	 strictLy were a one-on-one Miss M.axy Eyrd 1003 00; 3. Byrd K 

learn. 	 2 01. 1943 semifinal. oi tta CW'TILt Philadelphla,and will attempt 30, and the Canadlens went. 	
260 all?) 1540.1 (7.43) 472.70. 

Bruins, only three players j to neutralize the league's lead- unbeaten In their next 38 here 	L' Russ I a n s, Czech s Left 	team. They've got great one-on- (Robinson) 3501701-10.2 Billy Go 

	

"They're not a one-on-one 	TENTH - 13-16 Mill - 1 Jay P 	

BIG 
Johnny Buc, center Jean Rn- Stanley Cup final gets under- Islanders In Game Five of their 	 one players, but they run alot of 21 23,10; T (125)331 30. 1:41. 	 _____ 	

T1f & WNEEL ssci 	
RECAPS 

PASSENGER ANY SIZE been born by then-left wing Ing scorer as the bed-of-seven until they lost to the New York 	 ____ II 10160. 3. Lady Susan 540; Q (I- 
____ 	 TWO LOCATIONS 	95's  ,. ,o 	iii 

. 	I 	 different patterns. They run 	A - 25*0. Handle - $136. 3S2 	 _______ telle and goalie Gerry thee- way here tonight. 	 semifinal series Tuesday night. 
many, many things. We've 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 2600 Orlando Dr. (Hwy 11.92) 490W. Sanhindo Rd. (SR 434) 

vers, 
"If they sent someone to 	Cherry knows that "the odds 	'IC) CIa i i'll 	t() rid Ti tie 	scouted them quite a bit and 	FIRST - Claim,ng Pace $1,000 	 Ph. 321Q920- Sanford 	 Longwood 

Mile Purse 1400: I Chief Direct While the veteran Bucyk- M&sso that the Martians could of them (Montr.inl) losing four 

WHITE SPOKE 	I46 	$33.73 
birthday-has been slowed by Marcotte would be the penf 	mica)," lilt he may have over- 	 VIENNA lAP) - Canada 	Eric Vail of the Atlanta conference why he didn't teach 12 different things that they (Bereinak) 3. Daytonas Tei'ri 	 • z, 	 • 	

TRAILDSflR 	suos SPOKI 

l46 $23.43 tf7 $3&l1 

chronic back trouble, Ratelle guy," said Cherry. "He is 	looked the fact that visiting 	stood accused today of spoiling Flames was banished from the his team different tactics. 	do." 	 (Bridges) 1. Royal Lobo (iC. 	 V4III.Ie $ Smith) S. Shefserazade (DelCampo) 	 1'a' 	995 	
i 	

isiz 	$3&aI 	MOCK(T SlOT 
116 	$35.11 

br roles In Boston's success I'm concerned. I only 	playoff games contested so far 	plonshlps with rough play. And down on a Russian's head. 	ness," the coach said. "That is l6ers to play Houston's pattern (Becker) I. Oihkolh (Gill) 	 'A 	

"' i 	
- 	15I0 $20.13 	ISi? 	 1.00 

ITt a qrr %w 

	

With 	p'A 1  (' Ti141 ' 

story this season. 	 could cut him up three 	this spring. 	 the old rivals Russia and 	Two more Canadians-Carol instilled In an individual. These type offense was the only way 	SECOND - ClaimIng Pace 51.000 	__________________________________________________________ 
M,Ie Purse 1400: I. Vickyt Ryttim 	 3RAND PRIX SUPERWIDE 70 	 RAISED LETTER BELTED 

Cheevers has won eight of 	and make a forwsid line out ci 	The Canadlens are not full 	Czechoslovakia were left to dis- Vadnais of the New York altercations on the ice are a the Rockets could win against (Rgglfl) 2. Doctors Reef (J C 	 2 + 2 POLYEST0R 'GLASS 	 8013 	$3150 

AQ') 	U1"° 
(JacobI) 6. Kiddy Car (Del Campo) 	 0 ;o 	 Si 	 1.6014 	$4S.IC 

strength as this series begf 	 pute the title. 	 Rangers and Pierre Larouche spontaneous thing, and they re- this team." 	 Smith) 3. Suti Bennett) 4 Belan. 	 (60I4 	$34.40 

nine playoff appearances, corn- 	 The six-game set with 	 Afterawlldgameagalnstthe of the Pittsburgh Penguins- suit from impacts." 	 Nissalke also noted the tig ciger (RobInson) 5. Amanda Miller 	 io t* 	 .13 	--; 	• 
- 	G60*I4 	$31.71 

oge, and Ratefle is the fourth- COach Scotty Bowman will dO physical toU. They have led 	 8-I and suffered a stream of duct penalties. 	 Soviet clash1  Czechoslovakia ving and George McGinnis. 	Hall (Bratman). 	 :. 	 060'lS 	$3111 
C- 70.13 	so 	- 	 C60a13 	$34.53 

Leading scorer In post-season what he can to keep center wtng,s Yvan Cournoyer and Re- 	penalties, Coach John Wilson 	The Canadians held their own edged Sweden 2-1. 11 could be 	"They do make It diffIcult. I 	THI RD - Claiming Pace 12.101 	 ' 	 II 70 3 	LOS 	 .bO. 33 	$41.30 
Mile Purse 1600: I- Apollo Flash 	 - 	 j T4& I Jr 3 Cit Pi'.., Owl T4, t,,.., 7 I 2 .. 3 74 

loals and 11 aa4tti for 16 10 hinder the smooth-skating ter Pete Mahovlich and do- 	 perIod and were then tied 1.1. title for the second straight (or several years in the ABA Seiders) 3 Make A Deal (White) i 	 WHITE 4 PLY POLYESTE 

Worthy (DeSerry Jr) 6. J,l 	 (4$w$SB 
They, along with defenseman 	Regardless of the way the subpar, and are struggling with 	tioned whether the Canadians them in the second period when 	Only the Russians can take It ation) and as tough as they are Captain (Beceznak) 7. Dark Coast 	 I lSiIl G7BiII 	

IoI S 	$43.03 	;ili 6 	$43.02 

j the Bniins are to aid theIr 34 says. "Nobody expected us to produced jint one goal to the 	the championships again, 	procession to the penalty box. must beat Sweden Sunday, and have seen them when they were 	LP'kt1S) 	
H7I& l470IS 	A 	 $50.11 	:,I6 5 58 c. $42.71 

	

12*165 $44.71 	
sl56, $71.00 FOURTH - Claiming Pace 12.500 

igaind Montreal. 	 na shoot the works." 	 "In the finals, It will be up to 	Wilson retotl,ed angrily. "It's were penalized, serving a total 	The points positions of the Impossible to shut them off. (BrIdges) 2 Sam Drucker (Stad.r) 	 ' ' 	 lid lain 

Buddy Hope (Hall) S Sassafras Hi '!arcatte, one of hit fierce 	three Vk1uriei in four game 	h3'.e ricthing left." 	 box and criticize. You want to Vail's match penalty. 	the Soviet UnIon 14, Sweden 12 split the ball up a little tAt," 	Time (Robinson) 4. Diller Q 	 S 	 I 	 I 

get down there on the ice?" 	Wilson was asked at the press and Canada 11. 	 saId Nlssalke. 	 (Hysell) 7. Gayle Stanton (Becker) 
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SemIno 	Orndo - Winter Park 	IN YOUR FAMILY! 	 Free 675 1221 for "WE Care" 	FiKturCt of medium size 	 Mature or retired only. Lawn 	 4lHouSeS 	 HAVE BUYERS for 3 BR, 1' or2 	 - 	 _________ - 	_________________________ 	 -- - ______ IS AICOHOLA PROP' EM 	ARE YOU IROUBLED' Call ii For Sale By Owner - Stock and 	 New Rentals 	
1 BR, very clean, pai'tIally turn. 	 ________________________ ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

Al,, ANON 	 Adults * 	 Store, located in Pikevill,, leon. 	
Available Soon I, 7, & 3 BR's, 1 & 2 	work in excttonge for part of rent 	 - 	- - 	

bath in Pinecrelt or surrouindlng Lake Mar1 
	3 BR, I', bath 0w 	3 BR, family rm • fireplace 	•. I CHAIN SAW, Homelite 2$" heavy 	 LEASI A DATSUN 

________________________________ 	 hflm' Under $25000 witP le 	Iris, Must see. $39,900, Bill I 	&ty C.72. perfect condilion. Best Wanted to buy used officE furnitufe 	Quality Automobiles 	 no z or II 710 	 19n HONDA 

FOR FAMILlESO FRIENDSOF 	DIVORCE FORMS- For 	 Lease available. Reasonably 	
baths. Carpet, range, dishwasher, 	if desired. 3633573. 	

'!area. $23000 range. Please call. 	
S/SO down Governmn, 	MaIicSowskt, REALTOR, 	 offer. 373.6321. 	 Any 	quantIty 	NOL'..'S 	 p"ciRIi 	

low.is ati tnlnwl 	 SCOCOIJPE. $100. 
Phon.rn )2S ____________________________ 	

priced. Call 61S.417.2513. 	
disposal, central air. Good 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY-CO. 	'??ETEQANS- Nothing down. 4 BR.' funding By builder, 831 1419 	The Norton Org. 	 __________________________ 	CASSELBERRY. 14wy. 1792.520 	 BAIRD.RA', 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 formation write to: Bos 791, ______________________ 	location, nice yard With privacy Thesooneryouplaceyourclas%ified 	 BROKERS 	 ceotrat air. nice location. 573.500 I 	Hflu%nq Opportunity 	 I - 	-------------------- 	4706 	
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Fcr further Informal iOn call 473 Iju? 	Pompano, FIa 33061 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 write 	 _______ 	_____ 	KidS gone, but toe swing set in the 	

fence. $150 & up. 	 ad, the sooner you get results. 	
Days-fl61fl 	 I ---- 	 CONTEMPORARY des;goed by 	I 	51-Household Goods 	wi to buy refrigerators with good 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	V4c on 	egetw'j 	backvardisn',Sa,f it with aw3nt 	CALLBART REAL ESTATE 	_____________ 	
P4ighfs-3fl.2332 	 BANK MEPO -3 BR, l' bath, w w 	 of Orlando's leading architects. 3 I 	 '-'- 	cabinets, working or not. 3737050 	(rip our prices ortor, yu 	 Hwvta3iancl U 	 icvl.babvbtue 

H OURS 	 ittiruStimes ........4lca line 	'°' S3 	 need for a happy time with a 	ad Call 322 2611. 	 carpet, family room. $17.90 	By Owner -- 3 BR. 7 bath, family 	BR. 2 bath, split plan. 3 deckS, 	 ill N Orlando Ae 	 831 1318 	 _____ - 
	$593 520 121) 
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dOwn, asumi payments $71 53 	roof, AM EM, air, power windowS 

1:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	uflmes 	 24c a line 	 -------------- - 	- 	 TIONING & HEATING Is here Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, new - 	 . 	bath, 2 3rdt acre wooded lof. 	 $100 Down Homes 	 5. air, large corner lot, fenced 	pllances. In beautiful setting 	
Lt'ft on layaway Mist se to For used furniture, appliance,, 	'' r.j 	ARE WAITING 	

Call 322 0055 after 6 p  m 	 $1393 323 4303. 
New GoBes, Grapefruit Diet Pill. 	now, saving your customers upto 	carpet, mature couple preferred. Building 1O,000.U.0O sq. ft., In. 	Owner's moving. Mid SlOt. Phone 	

Harold HaIls  Realty 	
back yard Rav,nna Park, 373 	neStled anIOnrj big oak irees. MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	Weddingswith Elegance 	Eat satistying meals 5. lose 	SI pct. on electrIc & fuel bills. 	5200, ist I last. 323.7194. 	 dustrlal, commercIal, 915 W. 1st 	373 49 or 322 II?). 
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tilO E 25". St. 	 322 6655 	fireplace in living room, formal 
Noon The Daj Before Publication 	 Perhaps Alhtit Anont mous 	Lost Sunday large Black & 	3NE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	 * 	
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River Country 	 ------------ - -------- 	dining room, wet bar, screened 	
Ave . Sanford 323 2790 	 ______________________ 
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323.5774 Day nr Night 	 leg Real Estate Brok 	
BUILDERS own home, Will rent PIERCE UEOF1JRNITUPE&TV 	

ORIENTAL Ri.JGS WANTED 

Lake Mary 	 porch, double garage with electric 	 Wanted - Utility Trailer suitable 
- 	. - 	- 	 Li,e on the St JohnS River. enjoy 	 door, fenced back yard, wired for 	Singer Zig-Zag 	- 	for hauling lawn mowers. Phone 

	

_______________ 	
323 1792 Write P 0 Box 1213 	 _________________________ 	NUMBER IS 322 7611 	 din. rm .patio. garage. Adults, No 

	

____________________________ 	
-- 	 lb. quiet country life. haie your 	 pool Mutt sell Priced at $62,500 

	

________________________________ 	 ellA 	 Stick Ns 71117A 	 Stick N• 195 

	

n boat dock in a pu otected MJern bom, central H & A, kit. 	
or reasonable offer 	

Singer equipped to zig zag and make ______________________________ 	Stick Ni ______________________________________________________________ 	 Santord, Florida 32771 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	 pets 5200 571 101O. 	 _________________________ 

	

_________ 	
arina Play at the club hoe. 	CICO eQuipped. i car garage, 4" 	 buttonholeS Balance ot sss.as or 	 71 FORD GALAXIE 	 73 LINCOLN 	 FORD LTD - 	 ______ 	 DoYouWanfTo 

______________________________ 	 pool, tennis court, or 7', acre 	well, 4 pastures $42000 first SANFORD - 3 BR. 2 bath, 
	 10 payments of $6 Call Credit 	77-Jut* Cars Ren'ved _____________________________ 	41'. i4.4Isp. hued, 

- ,_, 	 Fresh picked Green 	 Sell Your Business? 	I BR. furniShed, rural location, $123 	 _____________________________ P'i tT'OtiC 	purk 	?"1'?3C ,..r 	•Td. Ca.. 	
carport 571.900 	 Manager, 332911$ or see at 	 -- 	e.,s ..en vinyl 	

9095 	
CONTINENTAL 	s-dr. .adid. vhiiyl t., 

21 50 I CR pil'lidUy luyn., air cond., 11w, 11w Mdli 
Tomatoes & Sweet OnionL All 3 Repty: Box 1331, Maitland, Florida 	in Sanford. $150 ma. A. A. Mc. 5treets. Lot, carpeted, air con 	invited. 	

WILL RENT wifti oplion to buy. 4 	
TheOld Singer Store 	 Irom%lOtoSlO 	 Mvit ii.. 

	

lbs. for SI. Cukes & Peppers, lOc 	32751 - Confidentiall________ 	CLANAHAN. Broker, 322.5992, 

	

_________ 	 1030 Stat, St., Sanford Plaza 	 (alt 17? 1674 each. Baggs Market, 24*3 Sanfori "'"'- 	 eves. 323 1167. 
itioned mobile home with fur- 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	

BR, V bath, 2 story. An excellent 	 Stick Ni. 791464 	 SPICIAL 	
3895 	

Stick Ni 32IMA Ave., Sanford 	 Hey Kids Looking for an extra _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ ___________________________ 	
nithed kitchens $12,150, I up 	 General Contractor 	

family home Owner transferred 	..........--- - ----' 	 P11CC . . . ... S. •• •S.-e ,Ø4•t• •.. 	 _________________________________ 3736157 71 BUICK ESTATE WGN. 	 74 FORD BRONCO 

	

,,,,,_ 	doilar' Ask Mom & Dad to let you :0: 	

Call Bart 	

and eager to sell. Reduced to 	'''ILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	
74AtorycIes - 

Happy Mother's Day. Mom. Thanks INEZ MCDONALD - I've trIed so Whit would our family do without 	 18-Help Wanted 	
have a classified ad garage sale. 	 * 	 _____________________________ ________________________ 	 I wheil 4i'ivl, ael4mati4.. __________________________________________________________________ 	 I' MOtiTL LOtdGWOOD 	$37000 	 UUY SELl. TRADE 	________________ 	 L.d,d. 1 piuentr. 	

950 	FREE CB UNIT 	airc.nait11vilng.sluiwml $ 
____________________________ 	

3ISL f,r:? .t 	 327 Ssli 	 nice. Fellprlce for potting up with us all these 	miny times, dear Mom. to write 	Mom? Go cratyt Thanks Mom for - 	 - 	 _________________________- 	Dettona -- 2 BR house, clean, air 	 ______________________________ $27,500.00 	 _________________________ WtIItI 11,, 	 3795 Cu.uJ Nue urn. No pets. stio 	 REAL ESTATE 	 IS ACRES on Doyle Road. Price & 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 WITH THIS CAl THIS WICKEND 	rniiei 	 ___ years. We love you very much. 	mythanks to you for all your tye 	everything you do. We reilly . BOOKKEEPER - Experienced 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	
571 10.40 	 Beautiful split.level horn. on 6 acres 	 . 	REALTOR 	 3227495 IAttractively Iandscped lake view, 	terms negotiable, 	 Blonde dresser and chest, $33; 	 BLAIR A13ENCY 	

' JILL & JOY 	& tender care amd memories that 	appreciate it a lot. 	 computer terminal and payroll, 	 excellent condition, 2CR witn 	 antique end table, $25 Phone 373 	 32) 3566 or 37) 7710 4,$hi,fe,$iilfir levelsincIedei4 I 	isaadl's kaftis, warat. eveit 	' 	SUNLANt) ESTATES 	$19,750 	fireplace, screened porch, close to 	LAKE MONROE - 7 Acres, 3 BR, 	1719. 	 JTgI'I 
, 	

j 	.i;_•j. 4 	 :ii 1 

I have this Mother's Day. 	 Love, Randall I Kim 	Excellent company. 	 OVIEDO F.TU . Dupiexes. Eurn. 'or Have a Nice Day 	 Janice, Walter & George 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 Unfvrn,, Wooded, Homes size tots 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
pirtnieiW with kitcIwa. termal diiWn reiai, t lfy.iqe*pid kiOwa ialeg 	 ______________________ 

	

all convenience, Call owner $31. 	31"z bath, split plan, fenced pool, 	 $97) Yamaha 2 Helmets. Excellent _________________________________________________________________________________________________ tilts the Fliqlda ream. llvth rains arid din, PLUS a fell basinsent, svu'ilzsd 6 	 Roadrunner 	 To the world's best Mom. I love you 	201 Commercial 	 3735176 	PICCEW000 VIII '.i',( 363 '721. 

	

_______________________________ 	
laundryr,.nt andtwi.car avae. CImp44tefy carpeted, Its easily cared f._q 	 ' 	 $100 DOWN 	 7900. 	 circular drive. On quiet Street, 14  Freezers for tile. SANFORD 	condition. $350. 322 4237. The Coyote 	 Happy Mother's Day - Louise Blair 	a lot. Happy Birthday 5. Mother's 	_____________________________ _______________________________ 
wlm a centril wicuemlil syitsIn. Sweer11r l$svlatlivt pIi tesarsti cietteel 	. 	 HIDDEN LAKE - 121 - By Owner 	mile off I 4. Immaculate inside 	AUCTION, 1200 S. French, San. 	- - - 	- - -- 	-- 

Happy Mother's Day, Mom. You're 	Special ladies In my life. I love you 	ball. kaaflnsandair.cnfi.,6rn,syitemsmai,s$aIAyear.,eantc,m,,d Tliibsst 	 - I B. fCfl'Cd yard, new carpet. 
theGreatest. Loveyouvery much I verymuch.MayGodforeverf, 	 KAREN 	

body. Work with and supervise 	
ment, 1700 Magnolia Ave. San 

_____________________________ 	

men, United Solvent,, 333.1601 	fi'l Call 323 0443 after S p m 	 ______________________________ t.at f.cii a tlarid,.nr,, circelar drive and III. rear epens sates I4'iW raised 	 __________________________________ 
__________________________ 	

sewing & laundry rms., approx. 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	 Frigidaire Electric Stove 	 - - . Diane & Sandy. Love you, too & keep you. 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

I 	dick pstli.As*laepr$cilslatl,epeiq$ars. 	 . 	
.,, 	($051017 costs. 	

IllS sq. ft. living, corner lot, 	REALTOR 	Phone322.159$ 	
Ctothesoryer 

selected the world's greatest 	
perience preferred. Apply in Spacious I. 2.5.3 BR apti. Tennit, 	Highway 17.fl, Sanford 	 Lsk.Mary Blvd. near I7.florcall323.130 	 REALTORS-S30 6061 	pool I tennit. 537,500 323 5731. 	 _________________________-- Hippy Mother's Day to a wonderful To the ladies in the 1100 block 	Mother of the year. We love you. 	peri,n Sanford Nursing & Con 	sw mm I ng, 01 a y ground, 	\.A Across From Ranch Hoe 	 ____________________________________________________________ 	 ________________ 

___________________________________________________ 	 EveS 32) 3549 	 Low Down VA & FHA Homes Kutp Mom, HESTELL 	 Cype 	Ave. Happy Mother's 	Bob, Robin, Nancy GigI, Kitty 	vascent Center, 930 Mellonvlll, 	 _____ 

	

JOHN GREEN Day. God Bless You. 	 ____ 

________________________ 	

304 Cu in, V 5, A.Cond.. Pwr 
_____________________________ 	

recreation room. laundry room . 	 ____________ 	

-. NORTH 	 Really. 3772335 607W First st., 	 52APPI1n5 	IS76AMC MATADOR BROUGHAM. 

________ 	 ________ ________ 	 ________ 	 DATSUN F-TO HATCHBACK COUPE 
NMT you're mighty fine 	 Ave 	

and clubhouse 2500 Ridgewood,  Happy Mother's Day to a wonderful 	Your neighbor, AGNES FIELDS I'm so glad you're mine 
	 BILLING CLE R K - Accounts 	Ave. Sanford Ph 3234120 

SISTER, JR., BOBBIE, SHIP. MRS. WEBB-Godsmiledon mel Whatever may 	 tyng S day wk. 	 FOR LEASE -ExceptIonally nice 1 	______________________ 	

Hal Colbert Realty 
Please Don't Drive By 	

Sanlord 	
Electric Stove & Refrigerator with 	

Brks. Pwr Str., AM FM Pad. 

Mama, LAURAL HALL. From 	 Whatever may happen 	 payable and receivable Light 	 __________________________ 

trees, tool shed. escel area. 	 23.000 ml Cost $5400 Sell $3200. 	 -- . .. beautiful future 	 MLS REALTOR 	polntment to see the inside. 	Owner 620 4555 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
beramelrisnds.May tfeblessyou 	

LoveCST 20lCommercial 	 3735176 	safe, exclusive Ft. Meltom.area, 	LLOYDS REALTY 	-. 	

Start enloying a 	 , 	 INC. 	
This houSe without making an ap. 	

'01d 7 BR. carpeted, large lOt, 	Ice maker $300 for bGth. 37)0122. 	CRUISE CONTROL 
LEY, FRANCES 	 my family when we met and You're the one for me 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 BR unt urn. apt. Duplex in quiet, 	 ___________ 	 ______ Today in ..... . ..

Celery Ave - 1 Acre. older home, 	'Beautltul large I BR, 2 bath, 	 - - 	 Service. 	Used 	machines 	
Finance your bank. 713 Bevier 	 . .' , 	. - 

$21,000 	 screened porch, with glass doort SUNL.ND ESTATES 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3730697 	
Road, call 323.3436. 	

. .::-..... -. You are one purr fed Grandma. We with His love as you have blessed 	 ___________________________ 	 Sanford. Air COnd., dec. kitchen. 	 ___________________________ 

	

from dining, master bedroom, and 	 ______________________________ I love yout Pretty Girl Tubby 	us with yours. Happy Mother's 	 Gee, Thinks, Mom 	I Need extra money' Can you work a 	Adults only. No pets. 8133. 322 	$11,000' Owner Must Sell I FINANCIPIG-USEDCARS Sabrina. We do tool 
Love, MARTY, TONI, 	I couple of hours in the evening? 	1795. 	 (Health) 2 Br., Partly SteYLBetty&SammvJ,,, Day. 

	
BETTY_, 	 JOE ILAURA 	 $620972 	 SANFORDCOURTAPARTJENTS 	 Furiwslwd,Carpert, 	

\ 	9t.yivide 	, 301 Sunland DrIve. $22,501) 	 living room 	 White Brick Exterior 	 53-TV.Radio.Stereo 	Il you are selling cars on weekly 
_______ 	

ft on W 25th St. with older 	 * H.A. Ross* 	Darling, immaculate 3 BR Lots 	
. 	 payments, we iil finance every 	

.. - 	 41 MILES -- 	 -- 	Brand new energy efficient I 	 Top Condltlin, 	
' home. $29900 	 tropical plants and flowers, 	Miller's, Good Used Televisions. 	

No credit reQuirements. No Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 	AVON the perfect selling o 	Bedrooms Kltchen equipped, 	 ________________________ 

______________________________ 	
Real Estate Inc. 	 orange, grapefruit and mulberry 	$75 and up. 2619 Orlando Dr 372 	

reiect. Call Toll Free 500.021 2157. 	

. 	 PER 
________________________________ 	

portunity br someone who never 	
beautiful bathrooms, numerous 	124.900. Furnisll.d, Warranty, 

IN THE CIRUCIT COURT FOR 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	
Sold before 6.0 3079 	

bolt ln and Other features 3301 	 CattsedralCeilln1s, 	 _______ 

2550 Grove Drive, $72,900, 	 REALTOR 034 U*6 	 trees Thit well kept home 's Ideal 	0357 	 1971 Pontiac Bonneville, extra ______________________________ 	

South Seminole Branch 	 for newlyweds or retirees, F HA or 	--- 	- ----- 	 . 	 clean. 31,000 mIles. $1103. 332 6555. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Nurses PP.4'S & LPN's. Aides, Aide 	Sanford Ave., 3233301. 	 Paneled, 2 Br., Oara. 	 ________________________ illS Magnolia-- Old 7 story house, - 	 VA termt 	 Stereo syttem. Nikko 15$ rutei direct 	 GALLON PROlATE DIVISION 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA FLORIDA 	 ________________________ 

	

________________________ 	 Owner Moved North. 119.000 	 COMPLETELY RECONOI File Number 77.134.CP 	 CASE NO. 77.115.CA.59.J 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.5I3.CA.fl.0 	
Compinion Ueeded immediately. 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	drive turn table, 2 Bozak 301, 2 	DAYIONAAUTOAUCTIOH 
6250636 	 31-Aj3artfllefltS FUrflished 

	

TIONED--VA & FHA homes 	$3OHwyI3l,LongwoOd 	AM(. speakers. Les' than year 	Hwy 97. I mile west of Speedway, Division 	 FLAGSHIP U.S BANK OF FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
In Re: Estate of 	 SEMINOLE. a Florida banking LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF MANAGER TRAINEE - Finance 	 (- 	L Babb 

	

County 517.500 to $50,030 Down 	 Serious buyers only. Paid $1700. 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday I 
2 BR mobile home, Wekiva River 	pa',rnenl lOw iS 5100. 	 W. Garnett White 	Asking 5900. 323 $655. ask for Jack. 	night at 7 30 It's the only one in I 

Acres. 	. 	 Florida You Set the reserved I 	FRONT WHEEL DRIVE - 5 SPEED TRANSMISSION 
NOTICEOF 	 W. H. GREEN I SONS, INC., a 	 Plaintiff, 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	

lS2SHwy. 17.92 

Deceased 	v. 	 Plaintift, States corporation, 	 Start at $375 month. 	 COLOR TV. Air Cond .Maid Serv 	
Realtor 

CE COLOR TV 	 price Plo charge Other than 5$ I 
_________ 	

Jim Hunt Reaity, Inc. 	RIO Real Estate Broker 

	

Phone: 	 __________ 
ADMINISTRATION 	 Florida corporation: H. GLENN 	

701 Commercial 	 323.5176 I 45. SR 13.4 Lwood 	$626000 	 ________________ ___________ 	
JOHN KPIDER, ASSOCIAT 	19" portable Solo new for 5479 Will 	registration fee unless vehicle 5 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING GREEN; RESA GREEN; and AGNES Q. BERTRANG. a-k-a 	 ______________________ _________________ 	 3?3.1832 	 107W COmmercial. Sanford 	Sell for 5115 or $10 monthly, no 	Sold Call 904 755 *311 for fir,r ' 	 RADIAL TIRES . AM/FM RADIO - MUCH MORE I I ___________ 	 .iQ 	 7524 Park Or 	 372 711$ 	 7277001 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST SENTINEL STAR COMPANY, a AGNES QUINN BERTRANG. 	New- Discovery Party Sales Plan, 	 7754114 

IN THE ESTATE: 	 TO W. H. GREEN & 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	SONS, INC., 	 pursuant 	to 	Final 	Judgment of 
that the administration of the estate 	a Florida corporation 	 foreclosure rendered on the 4th day 
of 	WILLARD 	N. 	GRIMES, 	Co HG. Green- 	 o May, 1977, in that certain cause 
deceased, File Number 77.134.CP, is 	Resident Agent 	 pending in the Circuit Court in and 
pending 	in the Circuit 	Court 	for 	Route I 	 for 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	Omega, GeorgIa 31775 	 wherein 	FIRST 	FEDERAL 
Division. the address of which is 	 SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse. 	H. GLENN GREEN 	 ASSOCIATION 	OF 	SEMINOLE 
Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal 	Route I 	 COUNTY, 	a 	United 	States 	con 
representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 	Omega, Georgia 31775 	 poration, is Plaintiff, and AGNES Q 
MILDRED HOSTLER, whose ad. 	 BERTRAPIG, a k.a AGNES QUINN 

Olslo 443. The name and address ot 	, 	Route 1 	 Action No 	17.513 CA 09 C. I, 	*p 
the 	personal 	representative's 	at 	Omega. GeorgIa 31773 	 THUR H. BECKWITH, JR.. Clerk 0, 
torrier are set forth below, 	 the aforesaid Circuit Court, will at 

All 	persons 	having 	clalm 	or 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	II 00 AM, on the 10th day of May, demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	that an action to foreclose a mor. 	1977, otter for sale and sell to the 
required, 	WITIIIII 	THREE 	tgige on real property situate, lying 	highest bidder for cash at Ihe'st 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	and 	being 	in 	Seminole 	County. 	front door of the Courthou.I in 
THE 	FIRSt 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	Florida, 	more 	particularly 	Seminole County, Florida, irs San- 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	described as. 	 ford. 	Florida, 	the 	following 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	La' 	6. 	Block 	A, 	SKY 	LARK 	described 	property, 	situated and 

month 	327 0031 	No answer, 365 	
i 	

3301 Sanford Aye, 	'1 3301 
60 kO 3) 	 CLASSIFIED ADS AR, 	UN ADS 

________________________ Carpenter, must have full set of I 	READ I USE 	THEM OF TEN 

tools & transportalion. Capable of 	
YOU'LL LIKE 	THE 	RESULTS 

doing remodeling work. Call 373. 	lot 2 Bedroom Trailers 
1Q29 	 AdultsOnly NoPels 

2545 Park Drive, Sanford Sawmill-part lime- 	 _____________________ ___________________________ 

wOi'kforsfSareol lumber. 	Park Ave. 	- 	Sanford, 	Apt, 	Air $34 1023 	 Cond. Small deposit, 555 ma. Call 
Orlando 151 1. Part time business for husband & 	_________________________ 

1254 between 510 & 7 p  m 	
SI IS. alSo lovely 2 BR, $140 	In 

__________________________ 

Baby Sitter in my home da5's, must I 	cludes utilities 	Adults 	No pets 
have own transportation 373 6109 j 	Free canoe use 322 4470 
after 7 pm. _____________________________ 

I & 2 BR. 
Truck Driver and Yard Man for 	 burn & unfurn 

Scotty's, 	Extra 	good 	benefits 	 $iOOup 172 1010 
Musttakepolograpl't test. Apply in 
person. 1029 E. Altamonte Ave., 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	APTS Altamonte Springs. 339.1311. 	I 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Delaware corporation, Defendants. 	 fl.4.n,..ni 	 $750 Minimum guaranteed ear I SANFORD COURT APAR1 MENTS 	 ii - a 	 .• 	
- 	Ewes 377 '511 	327 4179 	3727177 	PEAL TOP 	 Aii. 	......money 	down 	BAKS. 	7170 	E 	dptaiiS 

Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streets 
Street Lights. Sewers. Sidewalks 

$DYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

211W.25th 	Sanford, 
itions 

RemOdelIng 

_________________________ FOR APPOINTMENT 

CALL 305-322-3103 

By Owner- Home on large wootei 
101 at Park. 2 or 3 BR. all riew iii 
tenor AL H Low 570,1 327 911.6 or 
373 0191 eves, wknds 
- _

- 

DESIRED AREA 	3 BR, 2 bath. 
large lam 	rm., double garage, 
cent. H I A, WW cpt , range, dish 
washer $39703 

I, bath, paneled dining, AC unit, 
rear 	fenced 	Newly 	painted 
$21,600 

WITT REALTY I 
Reg. Real 	Estet. 	Broker. 	3710660 
7210434 	6615345 	323 7595 

, 	 OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday,1 tO4 

' 	bah 6 yearsotd. 573.900 FHA 
new 	loan 	availab!e 	or 	assume 
present ioin 

ERROL I CR EENE 
PEAL TOP 	 641 6973 

1963560 
_________________________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'l7anu 
'73 Models 	Call 373 0570 or 034 I 
460S Dealer 	

3688 Comet 65, excellent transportation, 
new tires, newly overhauled, best 
Offer. 3771*69. 	 INCLUDES FREIGHT & SERVICE 

____________________________ ______________________________ 

-- 	 THIS WEEK ONLY AT JACK MARTIN' S 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
S L011 WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
5 	il4Alf( 	HERE 

PAY HERE 

NO INTEREST 
4190 S OIt.ANDO DI -HWY. 1792 

PHONE 323.2900 ______________ 

__________________ 

eneva 
ardens 

Luxury Patio Apartment 
Studio, 1,2,3 

BedroumApts, 
' 	 Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 
. 	 Adult.Family 

- t-rom 
$ 1 35 

05 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

Suntand - 3 BR, 2 bath with pool, 
AC, 	carpet, 	Ige. 	lot. 	$72,500 or 
equity 5. assume. 373 1535 

54-Garage Sales 
____________________________ 

CARPORT SALE -- May SI. 7549 
PaimeltoAve., Sanford. 10 am. lii 
dark 	Call 323 0102 ________________________- 

What This Country Needs 
is more homes like thiS beauty with 

living room, dining area, and 3 
BR's 	Only 176.500. with a down 

payments could be 	as 	low as 
116537 if you quêlify 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

003W 1st Sf ,Sanford 	) 
1736061. eves 323 0317 

__________________________ __________________ 

--- 

42-WE2bile Homes 
- 

21*64 	t3rrinqt. VA lodns 

O2 Orlando Dr 373 5203 

	

- 	 _ _ - 

2 BR Trailer, kitchen equip, 2 mo, 
old 	washer. 	I2'ulS' 	screened 
porch, 	utility 	shed. 	53,003 	372 

WINSOR MANOR 

MAY 65.7 
Corner Rock Lake Road & Slade 

Drive. Winsor Manor. Longwood 
ion 434 t.etween I 4 & 427) follow 
the 59fl5 

Multi Fmii y 	Garage 	Sale 
Clothing. 	Kitchenware, 	Louver 
OorS. 	Prefinith 	Trim. 	3 	HP 
outboard, Chest & Dresser, Couch. 

coriditioii 	$5500 or beSt offer 	321 	I ton AC, Windows, Books. Set 1 

Marietle 12' 	* 60', 2 BR, 1', bath. 
central air, heat On large lot with 
ewning, 	utility 	shed, 	skirting, 
washer, 	partly 	furn 	Excellent 

Dateoftheflnstpi,ibllcationoffhis 	CLEVELAND, MIlE I BRIDGES 	HEARTH 'N 	HOME, and that 	I 	relocatable 

in writing and must 	Indicate the 	Book I?. Pages 71 and $5, Public 	Lot 13. of 	SAN 	SEN 	KNOLLS, 	each, Details, send 25c I stamped ' 	1360 

address of the creditor or his agent 	FlOrida, 	 cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as 	
Lewis. illS VI. 10th St.. 	atiford. 	

Walk to town. 5115 ma 	+ dep. 339- 

stated. If the claim Is contingent or 	Serve 	a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 	Said sale Will be made pursuant to 	Saturday evenings, vicinity of 134 
unliquidafed, 	the 	nature 	of 	the 	defenses, If any, to it on C. Vernon 	ani 	in order to Salisfy the terms of 	& Howell Branch Road. 323 096.3. 	

Very nice 	Phone 372 7561 after S 

claim is secured, the security shall 	BRIDGES, Attorneys for PlaIntiff, 	(Seal) 	
trovert 	Must have some college. 	

'.' 	I 	 ________ 

be described. The Claimant shall 	whoseaddress i Post Office Drawer 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 SAN MO PARK 	1, 7. 3 bedroom 	 _______ 

Administration has been mailed are 	iudgment will be entered against 	Post Office Box 3779 	 - ______________________ 	 -_- 

the date of the first publication Of 	Complaint. 	 Attneys for Plaintiff 	 ,)I'dfrs for Lisa Jewelry, Call for 	carpeted, 	adults, 	$95 	3flfl% 	tilmn.ile panting 	lorlver, 	Cover 

	

WILLARD N GRIMES, 	DELi 	 06509 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 111.500, 	Experience 	required 	 , -,' 	,.-, 	.. 	. - 

live of the Estate of 	 Publish: May I. I. IS. 22. 1917 	flame 	Statutes, 	To Wit. 	Section 	Plaing Division Starting salary 	 - 	

. 	 some Service 	hive need of, 	TpDATir,ic nOet Deceased 	 e . p., was,. .s. a. e 	 S 	u ;,..ir,. 	mr p. 	 - 	. 	- 	 , 	- 	 . 	 - -. 	 -- .. ., - 	- 

,..,wmrm vi my cimim or u,mana 	 .ceorolng TO 	The 	being in Seminole County, Florida, 	 - 	 Furnished 7 bedroom 	apartment 	a 	 (J 	 ?"•' 	 516w. THIRD ST 	SANFORD 
they may have. Each claim must be 	'lat thereof as recorded In 	Put 	to-wit: 	 Clip newspaper articles, get $1 to 1.3 	300 E Airport Blvd. Sanford, 	

Professionally Managed 	
2 story, neat, clean and ready 	

43-t..ots-Acreage 	Sat & Sun 119 E Lake Mary Ave baiis for the claim, the name and 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	Sc. 	self addressed envelope to Robin 	
Beautiful bargain for quiet adults 	 make offer 	

, 	 Over S choice Acres near Osteen 	55-Boats & Accessories 
oratiorney and the amount Claimed, 	has been filed against you in the 	recorded in Plat Book 17, Page 45,0, 	Fli 32171. 	

1316 	
Kimber Realty 	O.',"r'r ,1i1AOiJS 	I I 	n FlICI 	tti 	Mostly cleared, with a few nice big 	_____________________________ 

lb the claim is not yet due, the date 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	the 	Public 	Records of 	Serningle 	 _______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 

when it will become clue shall be 	Florida, and you are required to 	County, Florida; 	 Wanted - Dishwasher, 	Friday a. 	 area 	Large shady oak in front 	trees 	$9.S 	Easy 	terms 	Call 	
is 	TcJ 	cralt 	II,iss 	Boat. 	13 	HP 

air conditioned, waler furnished 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 	

proximately 2 years old. $21,000 	 57.000 377 3497 

dellyensutflcient copiesof theclaim 	2. Sanford. Florida, 32771, on or 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 trailer apta Adult 0. family park. 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	 -I 	. 	RENCH 	 Rolling Hilts Country Club 100' x 	__________________________ 

to the clerk to enabl, the clerk to 	before June 3rd, 1977. and file the 	By 	Mary N. Darden 	 201 CommercIal 	 323.5176 	Weekly 	3515 Hwy 1797, Sanford 	 HOME with acreage 	Keep horses 	 110'. nice treeS 	Ideal for In level 	11' 	Orlando 	Clipper 	with 	43 	HP 
mail one copy to cacti perv'nal 	original with the Clerk of this Court 	Deputy Clerk 	 ____________________________ 	 323 1970 	 _____________________________________________________________ 	

) 	' 	 32. like new 134.000 	
Lease option, 4 i",, family room, 	home 58.000. 	 Johnson. & Gator Trailer 	Good 

representative, 	 either before service on Plaintiff's 	PHILLIP H. LOGAN - 	 Classified ads serve the buying & 	

--------------.--____.,,.,...' 	 ______________________________ 	 central air 5, seat, carpet, fenced 
All persons interested in the estate 	attorney or immediately thereafter; 	SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND 	 selling 	community every 	day. 	 31A-'Duplexes 	" .

- 	 2', Acres fenced $7500 clown. $15 	 Lake Markham chain 5*000 
_______ 	

back, consider 	renting, 	177.100 
to whom a copy of this Notice ot 	otherwise a default and ultimate 	MONCRIEF 	 Read & use them often 	 ________ _____ 	 Aluminum Siding 	- 	Improvements 	- 	 month Osteen 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	60-Office SfJpplles required, within three months from 	YOU for the relief demanded In te 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 tZarn extra vacation money. Take 	I BR unfurn 	apt . stove, ref • 	

tP.Irit, 	Paper, 	Panel, 	etc 	 Sorry, halt cash 	
Req Real Estate Broker 	 $3OSt33or 139 4711 eveS 	 Used Office Furniture 

this notice, to file any Objections 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Phone - 31)5.333 3440 	 FREE CATALOG on Toil Free 	after 4 wk dyt. 	 for 	good 	with 	aluminum 	Reasonable 	rates 	All 	work 	Scotties 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Shop. 	
28,30 S Sanford Ave 

they may have that challenges 	this COUrt on this 25th day of April 	Publish; May I. 1977 	 $006311251. 	 ____ 	 Siding, 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& 

i 	
guaranteed, Bob. 322 5370 	 Chaman Road. Oviedo. Fla Free 	 I BR. Ii,  bath, central air, plush 	321 OlS9eves 322 7643 	 46-Comn'sercial PI'oPe3"tY 	& 	chars 	secrelariai 	desks 	& 

validity of the decedent's will, the 	A.D. 1977. 	 DEL.36 	
Duplex Apt on 	, Jobns. I BR. bath. 	

gutters 	Deal direct, no middle 	__________________________ 	 Estimates, Phone 343.4011 	 carpet 	Good 	terms 	123.000 	 ________________ 	 -______________________ 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 	(Seal) 	 __________---- 	

General Office Help, flexible hours, 	liv, rm , din, rm , kitchen 	Very 	
"' 	70 5r 	rip Eagle Sdng Co , 	 , 	 . 	_...,._, 	 ------ __________________-' representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 	ArthUr H, B.eckwith, Jr. 	 FICTITOuS NAME 	

top wages. For interview, pf'ne 	attractive 	rental 	price, 	Adults 	
4'.l 	

MOUNTAINS 0. 	merchandise 	 Pest COntrol 	 IOQ'x154 	lot, 	loaded 	With 	navel 	S Income Property $ 	cabinets As s Cash & Carry 
jurisdiction Of the coi,t 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	3390711 	 only. 	Furnished 	Call 	377 3436 	 every d.y, 	 - 	 Leisure 	World, 	DeBary 	Fishing, 	orange trees, 7 baths, large family 	 NOLL'S 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	By 	Mary N. Darden 	 engaged in business at P0 box 6. 	
before 9 am. or after 6 p.m 	 Beauty ca, 	 ' 	 tennis, swimmIng 3 BR. 2 bath, 	rm , dining rm . sunken 	living 	6 Rental units, Choice frontage on 	___________________________ 

OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED 	Deputy Clerk 	 Ovledo 	32765. 	Seminole 	County. 	MANAGER 	TRAINEE 	- 	Fast 	- 	- 	-- 	- 	
- 	__________________________ 	Central Heal & Air Conditioning 	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	 I 	 easy care ,,,obile home 	573.000 	room 	with 	fireplace, 	12*27' 	7970. SR 419 at Five Points C 7 	 -- - 	- 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	C. Vernon Mize, Jr 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 	growing 	company. 	Local 	or 	

32bu 	UnfuisI'd 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON"' 	For 	free 	etlimates 	Call 	Carl 	 372 	4j 	 On Lake Harney - I Acre 	Very 	t6'a)a'gunitei Central HIA. 2 
Notice Of Administration 	May 1st, 	Post Office Drawer 2 	 irvendtoregister said name With tie 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 . 	. 	. . 	. . 	(formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook) 	Harris at SEARS in Sanforø 372 	______________________________ 	 large 	7 	BR 	home 	547.500 	Go 	car garage, fully carpeted 	Eu 	 We M.ik" HouSe 	

ii. I OPT & TOP SOIL 

1977. 	 Sanford, FlOrida 37771 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, SemInole 	201 Commercial 	 373 5176 	2 BR. 	stove 	& 	refrigerator 	$110 	
- 	 1st St .7)75742 	 1771 	 ____________________________ 

-- 	 around the World from ieee 	tras. $56,900. Owner. 322 1067 

	

Mildred Hoiller 	 Telephone. 305322 1311 	 County, Florida in accordance with 	
month . depl Call 3730420. if 	 Eledrll 	if you are havIng dtficuity finding. 	_________________________ 	

Lovely 7 BR horse fl nicest section 	By Owner - 3 BR, I bath, large 	SEMINaL E PEAt TOW 	 - -_________ 

	

As Personal Rep-esinta 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	PRINCIPAL 	PLANNER 	for 	
rio answer, 7?) 1759 	

' 	 pdaceto live, carlo drive, a lob, or 	
of DeBary 	572.S00 	 fenced in yard 	Sonland Estates 	 Orlando Winter Park 	 Nelson sFlorida Roses 

- 	 _____________________ 

to move in 	Could easily be con 

	

_______________________________________________________________ 	
verted Into duplee 	116.000 or 	 __________________________ 

Garage apartment, fully furnithec.i. 	 CONSULT OUR 	 . 	PHONE 617 0451 	 yard. 	fruit 	trees, 	Roof 	ap 	Owner. 1.32 2191 	
.Yercury motor. Certibsed triter 

__________________________ 	

Government 	subsidy 	ava'iable 	 land, lots of land 200 ft. on road. 	 ROBSOI,. MARINE 

____________________________ 	

SANFORD AREA - Waterfront on 	(o,',dton 5850 323 5*11 

_______________________________ 	

Wood or steel ieSks executive des. 

CLASSIF lED 	ADS 	MOVE 	 ' 	 Washington Oaks. 	 ldyllwilde- beautiful) yr old 4 BR. 	 ctiairsl, 	stnaght 	chairs, 	filing 

__________________________ 	 ___________________________________ 	
(ill D.ch Lai v. 373 756) 

New 3 BR, I bath homes, 523.500 	 ALTAMONTE 	- 	Secluded 	with 	_________________________ 

MLS REALTORS 

Opporttjn.ty 	 321.0041 	 ALTAMONTE 	-. 	Overlooking 

______________________ 	

20R Ranchefleon2',ecres. $17,950 	BATEMAN REAI.TY 	I 	REALTORS 	 . 

2562 Park driv, 	 screened porch overlooks patio I 	Priced right 	 62L.awn.Garden 

Sew1ng 	
- 	 Stemper Agency 	 YILL.OWSAND 

________________________________ 	

spacers I caps. Tools, Drafting 
0906 	 Rally Wheels for Chevrolet with 

Table with Chair 8 a m to i p m 

Casseiberry, I? 92 	t ti 1206 

THE SAME GREAT 

GUYS IN 

A GREAT NEW 
LOCATION. 

Bob Dance Dodge has lust moved to a bigger and better location. That means 
we're better equipped to handle your automotive needs. Able to give your great 
service. Even better than the dependable job you've always gotten from us. Our 
new facility is a great place to pick out a beautiful new Dodge car or truck, too, 
Because next to the new cars in our new showroom, you'll find an old friend. One 
of those great guys we brought with us when we moved. 

- 	 r i 	IVIMU) flPflC 	 - 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Notice is hereby given that we are 
Publisit, May I, IS, 22, 29. 191? I1EPRESENIAIIVE: 	 engaged In buSiness at P0 Box 313 	
DEL 	

Earn 	money 	painting 	novelties 
C. Andrew Speer 	 Lk. Mary 37745. Seminole County. 	

$6 	self 	addressed, 	stamped 

Apply Personnel Ueparlmenl, 
H. A Noosle 	 Seminole County Courthouse. 

Ill West Commercial Street 	Florida under the bictitious name of 	------- . 	

envelope 10 	H 	N 	Durand, 13) 
Sanford. FlorIda 37171 	 KIK 	MILLWORK, .d 	that 	*t 	CITY OF LONGW000, 	

Country Club Drive, Sanford, Ft 
Te45plsone- (305) 322 42*5 	 intlO(l toregst,r Siidname with 'tie 	 FLORIDA Publish: May I. I, 1917 	 Clerk Of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	1 DELl 	 County, Florida In accordance with 	CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 

the provisions 	of 	the 	FlClifiij5 	PROPOSEDORDINANCE 	 EXPERIENCED DESK CLERK - NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Name 	Statutes. 	T 	Wit 	Section 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 	Experienced with 1200. NAME STATUTE 	
06509 Florida Statutes 1937 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	AAA EMPLOYMENT TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	s- Walter K. Koeller 	 the City of LongwOUd. Florid., that 	201 Commercial 	 323 3176 

.......................................... ........,.. 

Nti 	ii. hereby 	given that the 	'Charlotte N. Koeller 	 the City Council will hold a public undersigned. 	Pursuint 	10 	the 	Publish 	AprIl 17. 24. M.av I. S. 1977 	hearing to consider 	enactment 	of 	Furniture Delivery 	- part 	time. "FCtitiOt,,t Name Statute", Chapter 	
DEK 46 	 Ordinance No. 423 entitled 	 howeverwill consider full time for I6509.Florid.bSfafufes.WiIlregis,,r 	

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	qualified applicant. Experienced *iththeCierkoftfleClrcuifCOUrf,fl 	
AFFIDAVITUNDER 	 OF 	LONGWOOD. 	FLORIDA, 	only 373*377 and for Seminole County, Florida, 	

FICTITIOUS NAMESTATuTE 	PRESCRIBING STANDARDS AND 	
Men & Women wanted for sales, 

upon 	receipf 	of 	oroof 	of 	the 	
STATE OF FLORIDA. COUNTY OF 	REQUIREMENTS 	FOR 	THE 	

unlimited 	opportunilles 	I 	ear 
publication of this notice, the t'c 	SEMINO&,C 	 FENCING OF SWIMMING POOLS. I utious name. to wit 	THE PEN 	The 	undersigoed, 	under 	oath, 	NON CONFORMING 	USES, 	nings. Call 574 1543 DEZVOUS LOUNGE under 	says 	 CONFLICTS, 	SEPARABILITY, 	Hair SlyliSli. Masters& Juniors. bor 
we are engaged in business at 116 	I 	This 	instrument 	Is 	being 	EFFECTIVE 	DATE, 	AND 	spuop 	in 	Casselberry 	Excellent North Longwood Avenue, Altamonte 	executed for the purpose of corn 	PRESCRIBING PENALITIES FOR 	commission 	and 	excellent Sprung,, Etoridi 	

plying with Section *6509, Florida 	THE 	VIOLATION 	OF 	ITS 	working 	Conditions 	IS? 15*7 	or Visit the parties Inferested In said 	Stutes 	 PROVISIONS 	 3)9 7599 busness enterprise areas foilow 	
7 	It 	5 the intention of the Un 	SaIdordnancewatoIac.in.fl,,a 	 - - 	_____ Patrick .1 	Carinetia 

	

'" 	 Call 327 5059 	 Multiple Listing 	 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

	

viny cieclrical ervlce 323 94)5 	rvmu iii our want a every day. 	
" 'DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 	 Stemper Agency 	 322 1901 	1919 S Frenh AC 	ygi (ciery A'.i' - 5,,rtor1J 

Wiring. Repairs, Free Estimates. 

	

Aviilabl, Evenings 5. Weekends, 	WANT NEW HOMES TOBUILD 	
Phone 377 0/07 	 LOCH ARBOR - Just a par three 333 3906 	 3210270 	__________________________ 

IOLDONESTOREPAIR 	 SEMINOLE REALTOR 	 from the golf course, 42, central 	_______________________ 

Spring is here and it's a good time to 	
!h0e 322 	

, 	 .' 	

Orlando Winter Park 	 H & A. dining rm, family rm 

	

choose a new home from the pages 	 ___________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

) 	
MultipleLialing 	 large screened porch looking over 	47-A Mortgages Bought 	

o rtforRent 
of our classified ads, 	 C.it Cash Buyeri for a Small iii. 	- 	 .L.. 	- ' 	--- 	' 14991 	1919 S French A,.. 	the cuI poul area JuSt rigot for 	 & Sold 

	

________________________________ 	
vestment, Place a low cost 	 ii) 37*6 	 121 0114 	the active family Price - In the 	 ... 	ilrlm hem your Own Carpet 

______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

Pent Our Rnsenvac Fe' 	 , classified ad for results 	 AQUA PLAY CENTER , 	 low 40's 	 Will purchase 15182nd rT'o194ge5 	'.ARROLL'S FURNITuRE 32? 515' __________________________ 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Addfti 	 ________________________ at discOunt. 21 hour approval Call 
153 RIVERVIEW AVE. - Im 	6714726 

	

Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	
Pools by the Gallon 

maculate 3 BR, 2 bath, on over 	,____________________________ 	Rent your party 8 banquet supplies FENCING, any type done rca 	Free estimate. 3231031 	 JOHNNY WALKER 	 ________________________ 

	

'sonably by Gg WALLACE 	
. 	 General Contractor 

_____________________________ 	

at Taylor Rental Center. 3159 sized lot. Central 'seat, air, car 
____________________________ 	 pete'd.doublegarage,driveby and 	 Merchandise 	Orlando Dr., 123 3910. 

__________________________ 	
EPICE Free estimates. *31.5121 	G.eblardt's Home Repairs -Room 	 322 4457 

call for Inspection. In the 530's. - 	______________________________ NO LONGER USED CAMPING Additions - Concrete Work - _______________________ 

Terms. 	 - 	65--Pets-Supplies ______ 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 	
Painting - Carpenter Work 

- 	 Tree Service 	 Stenstrom Realty 	Woi .1 THOMPSON REALTY 	
,,5O-Mscellaneous for Sale 	

, 	 .. 	

... 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD, Ceramic Tile 

- Alum, En 	 ________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

closures, 323 4125. Free estimates 	 req Real Estate Broker 

	

SANFORD - 29CC Pirk Ave Extra 	377 lAS? 	 Eves)fl 1901 	
Kitchen 	iijthroom Cbnets. 	

In addition to boarding 5. groomflq 

Formica Furniture 	Roy's HomiMainten,anc, 	Has the frost hurl you? Call 	 "clean 3 BR, 1 bath home would be 	 cnter tops, SinkS Installation 	your dog I cat, e sell Wayne 1. 

SANFORD 	 110.500 	available. Bud Cabell 3fl 007 	
Kaikan foods We also carry 

	

_____________________________ 	

Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	Bridges, 373 3101. 20 years ix I 	i delight to move intO Located on 	
enytime 	 complete line of pet supplies & painting, odd lobs Reasonable 	penience, all type, tree work, 	

' 	 extra large lot arid offers many 	 remedies 	Animal 	Haven 

___________________________ 	

Custom butcherbiock tables I Licensed 377 0066 	 _____________________________ 	 ______ 

	

counter taps, Wall units, etc 	 extras for comfortable living 	 Cheap!! 	 OfrLarnps&Do 	
Grooming 8 Boarding Kennels, 

Licensed. Reasonable, $3.4 	 Upholstering 	 Recently reduced to $20,003 

	

_______________ 	

322 3157. 

	

Want sd's are blacu & White & read 	 Landscapong& 	___________________________ 	
Where can you find another house HWY IoAfITIQUES. 1 j  miles E. of 

at o,.er 	 Lawn Care 	
COUNTY - 3703 Narcissus Ave. 	fr this price7 2 BR, sun porch, 	I i. Sanford 122 6972 	 Registered toy poodles. white & 

_______ 	

Special Ibis month, Couch & Chair 	 ThiS beautiful country I BR, 2 bath 	lovely large lot Bring your check. 	 apricot for sale. 323 4356. - 	- 	'' 
" 	 ',...,i ip. , 	 _ , 	.. 	 :. - - .: 	 .' 	 ii ,,u 	 ' 	 uohotltered. labor S. mal.riale 	 home has a split floor plan and has 	book and sac tndavl 	 3-Piers bla,r.l Ax. 6.i 

Gerald .J C.ppett; 
Dated at Longwood, Seminole 

PUblish. April 74, May I. I. 1$, 1977 
DEK 17$ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 _________________________ 

Notice It hereby given that we are 	 _____________________________ 

M4II land Art.. Suite 203, Atismonte 
Sprgs. 32101. Seminole County, 	 _____________________________ 

Florida, under tne Ilctitqs name of 

RA ASSOCIATES (REAL 	 ________________________ 

register lad name wills the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in iccoe'dajsc. with Pie 	 ___________________________ 

provisionS of tf F Ititiquj flame 

S: Margaret .1- Anderson 

Pvblith' Miy 1, II, 22, 25, 017 
DEL 31 	 ___________________ 

-'V..- 'V w.,v.v. II • ifl)'flfl$ 

enlerprise under the bictitious name 
of MR. CEE. INC, located at 1172 
Semoran Boulevard in the City of 
Forest C.fy. County of Seminole, 
State Of Florida. 

3 Attached hereto and m4 a 
pert hereof is Die newspaper Proof 
Of pblictun as required by said 
Sla$ute, 
I Those interested in said en. 

teqpri5 and the extent of the in 
lerag Of each i5 as follows 

Joseph N Canton., owo.r. 
Interest $00 per cent 
Sign, Joseph U Cantona 
Address. $25 So Wymore Rd. 

Alfasnorde Springs, FL 
Sworn to and %b5cribed before 

me it Casselb.erry, SemInole 
County, Florida. t's, 13th day Of 
April, 1977 
(Seali 

Tr.ci. H Hubbird 
Nly Public 

PubI.sh April I?. 71. May I, 5, 1977 
DEK 11 

BOB DANCE DODGE 
HWY. 17-92 LONGWOOD 

Dcde 

PH. 323-7730 or 327-0400 
A s'iWc.i.,c.T OP 

Cilmystil (OIPQIATIC$ 

engaged in Dulin,s$ at 211 N 	 _____________________ 

reading on Ifs, 11th Say of April, 
A D- 1977, and the City Council will 
consider same foe final passag, and 
adoption after tfse public fleMing 
*hlCh will be held in the Ciby Hill of 
Longwood. Florida. on Monday, 
May16. 1177, at 7;OOp.m.,or is soon 
tf'ierealter as possible. At the 
meetIng Interested pullet may 
appear and be heard with respect t 
the proposed ordinance. This 
hearing may be cord need from lime 
to time until final action is takan by 
the City CouncIl. 

A copy of the proposed ordinance 
Is peeled at te City Hall, Lcngaiood, 
Longwood, Florida. and copies are 
on file with the Clerk of the City and 
same may oe Inspected by the 
public. 

DATED Ills 6th day Of May, A.D. 
$917, 

S: Orysi. P. Shomat,. 
City CIert 
Of the City of 
Longwood, Florida 

Publish May I. 1977 
GEt, 4? 

Apail . 1977. 	 _________________ 	______ 	 ________________________________ 

ruiung 	
Mowng, edging, trimming, weeding 	from $199. KuIp Decoralort, 377 	 bUli recently reduced 	Includes 	 Pf1ted.lk, brand 	new, 	$730 

___________________________ 	 & lertililing. Free estsmates Ph. 	7333 37 yrs. . business 	 family room. w w carpet. central 	Lormann 	Inc., 	Realtor 	Pt'ione 372.9i 	 AKC. 1 ma. ow. 130 	Phone 322 

373 5951 	 _____________________________ 	 H AC. eat in kitchen and more 	 ___________________________ 	 6269 
LIGHT HAULING -YARD 	 _____ 	 . , . -- - 	. 	 BPP Warranted. Now just 576.500 	 1107 	 Carpet. 5.2 per sq. yd ,while it lasts 	.-- 	- 	- 	 ______ 

Ph 349-5311 (Sanford locil) 	EXPERT LAWN SERV 	Vinyl Siding 	, 	

, 	 2EAMWOLD - 3601 Hiawatha 	 ERA 	 French, 32373.40 	 -- 	- 

menf! Sell "don't needs" fast with 	- 	 -__ 	Cover 	your 	horn. 	WIth 	30 	yr 	
I, 	bath 	home 	5 	in excelienl 	MEMBER BROKER 	

Motorola $ speaker, AM FM stereo. 	 JIM DANDY FE EDS 

a want ad 	 Make your Budget go furftser, shoo 	guaranteed vinyl 	siding, 	Er 	 BPP 	Warranted 	Reasonably 	- 	 wood Sears' A Pedic maf tress & 	. 0 Ration. 50 lbs., $940 

	

Home Cleaning 	 3)9OiIi. 	
. Decor Unllmlted. 	 priced al $20,500. 	 Payton Realty 	springs twin size, like new, $73 	Hunters Choice, SO lbs. $6.20 

________________________ 	 Grey & blue headboard, twin silo, 	Scratch, SO lbs. $4.10 

_____________________________ 	

Steer Fattener, 50 lbs., 5397 Carpet CIeanng Floor Cleaning 	 Wall Papering '""'' 	 payment 	on 	completely 	recors 	
BRICK HOME 	Fuel Tank. 42" dli. x 1'S" 1g. Also 	U S Hors 	Feed, SO lbs. 13.96 dituoned 	homes, 	priced 	from 

Pfsone373 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMEPIT 	... 	. 	. 	. 	 $17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 	4 BR with o.sk & fruit trees on large 	
Autgmalic 	lelepeone 	answering 	No 7 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs. $1.71 

Dirt Service, Clearing, Mowirig 	
Paper Hanging 	 Co. Need not be a veteran 	SEE 	t 	Privacy, pool I Patio with Coot 	

Northern Timothy Hay, bale, 52 73 
Dirt Spider's Webs 	. 	Mildew 	- 	 ___________________________ 	 Free Estimates 	 and BtlY yours TODAY! 	 deck, 7iy 	baths, 	formal dining 	Produce Stand tar sale. 2 coolers. I 	Cormty's, East IS. 377 9569 

Fungus 	removed 	from 	home,, 	Don't pile no longer needed i' 	
ter6.p.m 3393993 	 it 	(I - 	, 	,,,- . 	, 	, e%i't,c 	

room, large den opens off of pool 	scales. 1 cash regisler, I building. 	___________________________ 

I
mobile homes, driveways, roofs, 	hlqhasaneleplsanj's,ye Placea 	NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 	YOu'll 	 322-2420 	HIAC. double garage and large 	Sanford, 3230122. 	

' 	 72-Ajcj etc. Estimates, $200512 I. keep 	ct45%Ified ad. aria pile the money 	
find him lIsted In our Bsin, 	 _________________________ 

trying. 	 its your wallett 	 ______________________________ 

ServIce Directory 	 ANYTIME 	 322 1)01 Day orNiglif 	
A B Dick 326 Offset Press. New 

tYourBus..,DjQI32226l1O(83lç993 	

uItiple 	sting Service 	2414% Hiiwatlsa at 	
new belts 	I 	Coma 	restrung 	II. 10a.m., Fire Dept. P.c Hall on 

Ave 	Conveniently located 3 BR, 	' 	 I 

Condition and 	5 neat as a pin' 	 With tare recorder, beautiful dark 	 Boxcar P(iCIS 

'•" 'weiner. 	Small miniature silver poodle, male, 

(coot,'. Florida, thuS 20th day of 	 _____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES SANFORDAUCTION. 	$200 	S. 	 67A-Feed 

device 	36.53323 	 Hog Ralion, 50 lbs . $119 

373.1792 	 - Mvinq 10 i newer home, apart 

_______________________________ 	

the Classified Ads every day 	demoristrat, 

flCe 	 '' 	 EHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	
Reg Real Estate Broker 	$101.30 7659 or 323 379, 	 Laying Mash. 70 pcI, SO lbs., $5,)Q 

I 	ESTATE), arid that we interid tp 	 ______ _________ 	 _______________________ 

Window Cleaning 

Flpridi Statutes 1957. 	 ____________________________ 

Backtsoe loader. 322 1577 

Statutes. To Wit, 	Section $6309 	 ________________ 

area 	Carpet throughout, central 	B. P 	I'larrlll. Pt. I. Box 115 B. 	---"-- 	 - 	__________ 

Iorage area 139.030. 'Terms. 	 ________________________ 

llAt,TORS 	Dl 	
,,os 	 By Owner -32. Cent. HA, separate 	

Number 6.1$ Convention Outfit W 	Columbia 	(lust 	off 	1792) 	In 

	

DR,hog. pool. fireplaces, wooded 	Voltage Peg, 1,000 Watts All for 	OeBary. 	Sponsored OyDelaty 
52500, Call 1229246 	 u,ni,,.... cs. ri....,.. 

rollers. 	Copier, 	Mister 	Maker, 	PUBLIC AUCTION. Saturday, May 
Rooert L. Anderson 	 ________________________ 

p 	 _____________ 	 - 	1W. 4flS,J 	 ""fl r.,w wya.I,i.wIiI. 

i', 



EX-AGENT El) KAIL: old FBI habits die hard 

45 	
65--Evenint Hera'd, Sanford. Fl. - 	 Sunday, May I, 97; 

BUSINL%- #, It, 4 	 OHRSFLVFS 
Coffee Prices, Wages Hurt Restaurants 

Unappetizing Recipe For Eatery Stocks 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, May 5, IM-1C IN RPIFF ____ 	 NEW YORK (AP) - For fl how, they also would Jump 	l7L 

to $3.30 	the first of i7t 	 seem to be reasonable 

Casselberry Agent 
months ft's been tani to say 

u&u 	 anything appetizing about For the labor-dependent rea- 	proposals and ones that the 

/ 	r. 	- 	 taurant stocks, 	 . 
Industry taurant Industry, such an In- 	restaurant 	could live 

F 	Rev 1.ocation evoca 01) 
sequence this 	has been 

	

crease would be strongly In- 	with, 	the analysts conclude. 

	

 who 	Reassessing 	the 	energy 	Il 4 .
1. 	 of any In the stock market. 

 

	

arou 

	

they 	also 	bellevetj, 	
,I  

ELLIS M. Weiss, life, accident and health

proposals, 
run 	restaurants can live with them, 

,, 	 was a deep freezethat to happen, the threat meant 
for your lives and don't come 	too. 

insurance agent from Casselberry, has been 
P.77 	 ki~ 	patrons at home, and 

forced up restaurant heating 
 The new cars, they  

ordered by 	Insurance Commissioner 	Bill 
ba

But 
 

analysts now believe the 	will make It possible to comply 

Gunter to show cause why his insurance 
/ 	 4 	"* 1 A ,d1 Dent Bill won't be enacted lflits 	with a 10 per cent fuel con. 

license should not be revoked. He is charged  ___ 	 shortage. And minimum wages 
T   

present form. They note that 	suznptlon, and do so with ease 
the 	administration 	has 	pro- 	- without a decline In mllea€e 

with making misleading misrepresentations '. I wt4JJt 	
f/s._ 	 wmed bound to vault higi'r 

- 	e.. 	 .-' W''i' 	 To Investors, these are the jn- posed an Increase to $2.50 this 	traveled. To restaurants, mile- 
to induce two prospective clients to replace July, and a formula that would 	age traveled Is equated with 
existing policies with new ones from another gredlents of a distasteful 

- ;_ raise the rate to $2.73 in July 	food served.
It 	I company. 

.. 	

ipe, one to make the entire cat- 
egory 	of 	restaurant 	stocks, 

. 	 mainly chains, as inviting as an Legal NotIc_ - 

 Sanford Doctors At Parley 
-.

old greasy spoon diner. 
 

.' 

 In 1974 the restaurants rank- Je i1rjrgp 	1. 	edas 	fifth best 	onmnhi "1" 	Number 	iS$$IN 	lBai

REPORTOF 	
ITINPamb.r 	S 	~: 

CONDITION, 	

50R 

Dr. A. H. Cann and Dr. Charles L. Persons, I 	 a 
	

e 
- third 

st y 	e ranking DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE both of Sanford, were among the 4(X)O at- from the bottom. BARNET 	FS COUNTY, 
tending the 54th annual Southern Educational This year the decline has con- ___ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION  

Ha Congress of Optometry in Atlanta. WI 	I w 
	 tinued, with the Standard & OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 

1.1 4 	Poor's restaurant Index down AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS MARCH 3h1?71 

P -.. 	 - 	21 percent. PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE T0 CALL MADE BY 

ma Dental Data Service Set Up 4 .- 	SowhylsMerrlllLyochcon-  COMPTROLLER OF
UNDER 

;H CURRENCY 
LE 12 	 !` 

• 
- 

 - 

- 	 4L
ll~~_1%14 

.--,-,u' . 	 - 	tending that "this Is an appro- . 	, 	..
A 	 * 	 prlate time to be accumulating 

UNITEDSIATES CODE, SECTION 161. 
Thousands 

Dental Information Service has been  11'______ 	 restaurant stocks?" of dollars 

established by the Florida Dental Association __ - 	There's more than one simple ASSETS 

for state residents. The tolifree number 800- ,, 	,-.- 	
. 	 reason, but In general, the bro- Cash and due from banks 	............................... 	2,618 

2-9117, will provide information 9 am. to 4 kerage house bellevestoo much U.S. Treasurysecuritles 	................................ 
of other U.S. Govt 

p.m. Monday through Friday. Callers can " 

	 weight has been given to 

. 	 • 	. 	 obvious 	negatives, 	and 	that 

ObU9aHons
encies 

'I t. 1 	
L 

locate a dentist or discuss problems or 
. some ostuve factors are being -

1000 

Obligations of States and 
political subdivisions 	...................................739 

complaints. - 
- 	overlooked. Other bonds, notes, and 

Most positive of all, It finds, is debentures ......................................None 

; Conners Pack 4.7 Million Gals. 
FraiRes:rve 	

k39 
SEI

- progress through the difficult Federan funds sold and
None 

Div Florida Canners Association has reported period, Indicating they have securities purchased 
In that its members packed 4.7 million net . - 	- 	 -- 

more 	resilience 	than 	was under agreements to resell ............................1000 

Wil gallons of frozen concentrated orange juice -. 	

. 

- 	 . 	.. - 	

believed. 
.•. alone 	ht 

Loans, Total (excluding unearned 

Tese...for during the week ending April 30. Total for the be sufficient to
That 
	attrac
n 	

t possible loan  

22-week current season 	131,373,310 net  buyers, buttheanalystsbelieve Loans,Net 	 7fl33 
CL gallons.  'i'. 	 several other factors hae been 

i 	 - 	too bearishly Interpreted. 
Direct lease financing 	....................................111 

OT Bank premises, turntiure and fixtures. 

..J 	Perhaps most worrisome of and other assets 

El 

EAr 

I 
Following a discussion last week among 

Oviedo city councilmen regarding a reduction 
in cigarette tax revenues the city will receive 
this year, due to an apparent decrease in 
tobacco sales, City Councilman Ray Beasley 
was heard by the EAr to remark, "Maybe we 
need to prepare an ordinance telling 
everybody to start smoking!" 

I I I 

It took her "a whole year to get up the 
courage," but Downtown Development 
Corporation (DDC) consultant Sara Jacobson 
finally contacted Chris Elsea, president of the 
Sanford Plaza Merchants Association, to 
discuss DDC's plans for improving the 
downtown area the EAr has it. 

"Everybody told me what a bear he was. 
But he's turned out to be one of our most 
positive participants," Miss Jacobson said, 
heaving a sigh of relief. 
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(Herald Photos by lion Pafletn) 

Three different faces; three different experiences; 
one uniting bond: motherhood, Maria RiCharde 
(left), Anne Aiken (top) and Anna Mae Wells share 
their stories on Mother's Day. 
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.' them has been the prospect of a representing bank premises ............................. 76.S 	11. 

large Increase In the minimum Real estate owned other than 

wage. Under the Dent Bill, the bank remlm 
	 .............................. Investments 

	
unconsolidated I 

existing $2.30 an hour minimum subsidiaries and associated 
While his father, Ray Kennedy, continues piling would rise to about $2.85 Im- companies 	...................................... None 

COMING 	 them on, Roy Kennedy, shovel In hand, heads to fill mediately and to about $3.30 Customers' liability to this bank 

his pall with more working materials. That's the next January on acceptances outstanding 	.....................None 

AND GOING 	scene at 302 E. 28th St. Sanford, where the Ken- At the same time It would re- 
SETS ...................... ............... 233 .3,5

226 

h. 	... 	 ,,,,., peal the so-called tip 	credit 
011 

:hil SAVE MONEY ON MEDICAL INSURANCE 
J 1* '. 	%JIII.ö U.UI5 	IIII 	II111VT 	JLIiI saw I16 	4IiW 	ki 	I. 	II 	 I 	• W.ui allows employers to pay 

	

Machine business. They had been working out of 	tipped workers at half the min. 
LIABILITIES 

or Adams Auto Parts, 2553 Park Drive, Sanford. 	Imum rate. Now receiving $1.15 Demand deposits of individuals, 
dii Row do you have good medical Insurance without letting the 

.................. 

prtnshps,, and corps 	.................................. 8,629 
rot premium get out of hand? The primary solution Is to stay away 11 N 

from full coverage 	that offer little "Insurance" but 
• 

The Ma11 
Time and savings deposits 

Ti. 
plans 	 serve 	

Il_.__ only as a device to "pre-pay 	tsJnis. If you use a medical in- 	lL .. 
trsh 	and corps . 	................................ 

Deposits of United States 
11.543 

of surance policy as 	budgeting device, you will always pay for the . 
service. 

.
" 

r 
IV1IXU 	)T Government 	........................................... 110 

Deposi ts of States and IN 
in A family that Is healthy most of the time will save money by 

-. .246 

o, 

having a good major medical policy with a deductible 	$250 OF e o 
more. Major medical Insurance and regular deposits to a family 	.-, 

.. 	
•-  

.' 	 I 
. 
	 SS 'nec IIPs'dl 

 
 

Deposi ts o f oreign 	and 
official institutions 	.............................. None 

Deposi ts of commercial banks ..................... None 
iii "medical" savings account should give you the same or better 	- . Certified and officers' checks 	............................. 27] 
' coverage than you could buy with the amount of money you are 	. - 

' 	 I 	 .- 	 .. TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS ........................ 22,10] 

un  willing to set aside for medical expense. The key point is that 	 . 
- 	 . - J 	A computer error by the Total demand deposits .........................9,364 

Un must have the discipline to put money Into savings regularly and 
. 

:?. 	 Social Security AdministrationTotal time and savings deposits 	...............12,737 
CIA to withdraw It only for medical expenses. If you have no sell 

discipline, they you must either pay an Insurance company
be 

	 . 
- 	 (A) has resulted In 200,(X TOTAL DEPOSITS 14 DOMESTIC 

None 

di . 	 checks throughout the nation AND FOREIGN OFFICES .......................... .22,103 
to accumulate money for your future medical expenses or gamble / 	being mailed 	to home ad- Federal funds purchased and 

with 	w family financial welfare. ij dresses Instead of directly to securities sold under agreemen ts 11 
r 

• 
et 

Please notice that my general recommendation Is simply a J'/M 	banks for deposit. to repurchase 	...................................None 
Liabilities for borrowed money ....................None 

Ad 
major medical policy with as high a deductible as you are willing I Seminole 	County 	bank 	of- Mortgage indebtedness ............................None 

to to self-Insure coupled with a special purpose savings account., A 	ficlals have expressed concern Acceptances executed by 
the Even though I am licensed to sell all forms of Insurance and ' that some residents here 	. or for account of this bank 
thl 
the - receive a commission from all that I sell, I discourage my clients si 	fected by the error may be out ou tstanding 	.....................................None 

.
V4 	I from the purchase of other medical coverages such as "Cancer ____ __ 	of 	town, 	unaware 	of 	the TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding qu "Accident . Insurance", 	Only" and other limited benefit medical 
rei ,irI1 problem and writing 	checks subordinated notes 

policies. But purchasing such policies, you could spend a large against 	the 	undeposited .. -. 	. 	
. 	

amount. 
and debentures) 	..................................... 22 	83 

portion of your family budget on medical Insurance only to be Subordinated notes and debentures ................None 
01 confronted with a Large bill not covered by their _ .; 	

"Our bank guaranteed the 
UI 	 checks" 	said 	Irene 	Brown, EQUITY CAPITAL 

NC My dflentssave money on medical Insurance through 	plan of p 	------ . 	 % 	A 	assistant vice president of Preferred stock 
W buying as little Insurance as possible and saving the difference in - 	 go 	 - 	 - 	

Flagship Bank of Sanford. No. shares outstanding None 
premium in a Family Medical Savings Account at their bank. 

.., 	 i1 	"We called the government (par value) 	.....................................None 
I 

Letters ca this or any ether Insurance or tax matter are 
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nd spoke wIth them. For ow Com 
 

stock 
shares authorized 13,337 

&cumed. Please send them care of Evening Herald, &x 1557, epoultors who 	had 	already b. No. shares outstanding 13,337 
Al Sanford, }1,rlda 	77I signed up for direct deposit of (par value)...................................... 

12206-7_1 the social security checks we Surplus 	
. ................................... 485 - 

Three Faces Of (Mother) Eve 
By JEAN PATTESON 	 need you," she said. 	 was with providing the basics - food, shelter, clothing. 
and DORIS DIETRICH 	 "With what they get at home - the right upbringing, love - 	"Now, there is no doubt there's an international conspiracy to 

they can always make It In the world." 	 wreck the youth," she declared with vehemence. 
Good things come ln threes, they say, and soitls with the stages , 	People are forever commenting that Anne Aiken doesn't look as 	Her response is "to live close to the children - know their 

of motherhood. 	 if she's had 10 children. 	 friends - and live close to God." 
From the sublime joy of a mother holding her own Infant for the 	"And how's that supposed to look?" Is her stock reply. When raising a large family, one has to rationalize a lot, said first, and her awakening sense of responsibility to her child; 	In Anne's case, it's trim, suntanned and vigorous. It's serene 	Anne. She Indicated an untidy pile of books on a small table In the To the humor, and sometimes tragedy, but always the rewards 	and compassionate. It's a direct blue gaze that is alternately 	living room. "I don't like that stack of books, but my one son Is of a mother seeing her family grown into independent adults; 	smiling and serious as she talks in her Sanferd home of 35 years of 	involved in Bible studies, and that's where he works. I ask myself, To the mellow pleasure and pride of a grandmother as she sees 	motherhood. would I rather have a tidy table or have him studying the Bible?" the best of herself reflected In her expanded family. 	

"i don't feel particularly remarkable, being the mother of ten," 	She feels that a large family Is in many ways a microcosm of These three faces of Mother Eve are explored on Mother's Day 	
she said. "But I do feel proud to see my children growing up and the world, and that lessons learned at home are valuable through the experiences of three Sanford women. 	
making a worthwhile contribution to the community." 	preparation for the world outside. Motherhood, as Maria RiCharde Is discovering, "is full-time 

job." 	 . 	 I- 	

tier children range In age from 35 to 13. There's Dian, Bedford 	"I tell my children that timing is everything. And they learn at 

	

Ill, Anne, John Charles, David, Missy, Dickie, Mike, Tim and 	home that things are not always rosy." She is also learning that it is easier the second time around. 
"With Sammy (now two years old) I tiptoed around the house, 	 One of the difficulties for today's parents, said Anne. Is the 

talking all the time in whispers. He'd just have to squeek, and I'd 	"It's almost like three separate families," commented their 	
emphasis placed by society on expensive items - stereo equip-  

be at his side, worrying about what could be wrong. 	 mother. 	
ment and the like.  

"But now with Jeremy ((ow weeks old), life just goes on as 	"We love children," was her explanation for her large brood. 	"Stuff that was unheard of in our day," she said. 
usual. I can even vacuum under his crib and It doesn't bother 	"Dick (her husband) has spent half his life with a baby sleeping 	"The Depression does affect you," she mused. "It gives you a 
him." on his stomach. I think he feels more comfortable that way! 	sense of what Is really important." 
Becoming a mother was an exciting experience for Maria - 	"tie's always been loving and understanding with the children, 	Movies in the old days were so intertaining. she recalls, her face 

and one she had always hoped for. "The realization that you have 	which has made all the difference, she added. 	 lighting up at the memory of Saturday afternoon double features 
this responsibility for the rest of your life only really hits later, 	And as the first children grew older, they were able to help with 	for 36 cents. "And it's sad not to hear the classics on the radio 
she said. 	 the younger ones. 	 anymore," said Anne. 

And motherhood does change one's life dramatically, Maria has 	"Kids are fun to be around," said Anne. "The young ones are 	
"There is one area where I can't relate to my kids. It's the found. "The first month or two after Sammy was born were dif• 	totally honest and spontaneous. I've learned a lot through 

the depressing, said things they watch on television, and their music. ficult. I was so happy and excited, but I also felt guilty that I was 	children. 	
There's so little joy and entertainment to it." not showing David (her husband) enough affection- Though I 	

"And the little things they say," she smiled. "I feel for women 	Music has always been important in the Aiken family - "It's a don't think he felt that," she added. 	 who don't hear the little things kids come out with." 	 talent they Inherited from their father," said Anne. One son is "Also, we couldn't just hop up and go any more. We had to 	
Anne also thinks kids are smart and capable. "I'm with kids," organist at All Souls Catholic Church. Another at Victory Baptist. consider whether we could take the baby too." 	 she states. 	 Anne is Presbyterian. Now that she has two youngsters, Maria finds that "going 

anywhere is a major production!" 	 She doesn't consider having children as self-sacrificing - "it's 	"The outside influence is harder to cope with, raising children 
"Being a mother Is very hard at times," she said. "But I 	what women are for." 	 today," continued Anne. "The advantage of the family Is that you 
ouldn't have it any other way. It's nice to know someone needs 	And she Is sorry that big families have become a "no-no." 	can maintain a certain stability. 

	

"It takes all the talent you can muster to raise kids," said Anne. 	"Dick and I have learned to roll with the punches," she smiles, 
Having a husband who enjoys spending time with the children is 	"You can express yourself In so many ways through a family and 	"but we maintain the same discipline, we feel the same way in- 

It great help, said Marie. She had always thought that she would 	home." 	 side." 
like three children - but she rather suspects now that Jeremy 	She does feel fortunate that having a family business (Aiken 	She doesn't think all change has been bad. "We've done away 
kill be her last. 	 Printing and Advertising, Sanford) has enabled her to mix a 	with a lot of snobbery," she commented. 

While many of today's young mothers are determined to con- 	career and family. 	 One thing Is constant In a growing family, Anne said with a 
tinue with their careers, Maria prefers to be a full-time 	About the problems of raising children today, Anne had one 	spreading grin. Children are always hungry - "and it's best to 
homemaker - and she believes that most of her friends feel the comment; "1 pray a lot!" 	

See THREE FACES, Page 2-C same way. "They (children) are always learning. They always 	'- With the older children," she explained, "the main concern 

While county officials are looking at a 
possible two mill increase in taxes this year, 
Winter Springs is chipping away at its 
property tax levy. 

The EAr hears city officials, who reduced 
the city's utility tax rate by one per cent in 
recent months, now are looking at reducing 
property taxes for the new fiscal year while at 

"he same time granting all employes a pay 
raise. 

County Commissioner Bob French, a little 
irked with criticisms from city officials on the 
possibility of the county's raising property 
taxes by two mills is heard by the EAr to 
respond that the current year's budget was 
based on political considerations rather than 
on the increasing costs of services due to in-
flation. But, he reminds us, staff personnel 
who have recommended the tax hike have no 
vote. City officials say with the recent capital 
expenditures by the county for "labor saving 
devices," numbers of personnel should be 
reduced and taxes thus reduced. Let's have 
more county budgets based on the political 
consideration of keeping taxes down, they say. 

Recalls Hoover Days Ex-FBI Agent Kail 
...... 

- 	 wul place Inc money In their I undivided profits ......................................... 
account, then collect from the 	Reserve for contingencies and 

SHARING 	 Tom If 	(right), president of the Greater Sanford 	government," she added. 	other capital reserves ................................ (12) 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ............................1,330 Chamber of Commerce, checks plaque awarded to 	what we understand Is that a TOTAL LIABILITIES AND THE HONOR 	Donald Hughes (right, manager of McI)onald's in computer ieial(unctIoned and i 	EQUITY CAPITAL ............. ... ................. 23,53) 

Sanford. hughes was presented the award by it. dropped the names of some 
Gov. Jim Williams in Miami Beach for his efforts in people whose checks should 	 MEMORANDA 
the Florida state chapter of the Future Business have been directly deposited to 

Leaders of America. More than 2.000 students. In- 9'' accounts, explained Paul Average for 15 or calendar 
days endina with call ,4A$.. 

where they are today." 
Kail has fond memories of Hoover who was, 

he says, available to this agents at all times 
for consultation. He Is concerned that people 
today may not know the less publicized and 
gentler sides of Hoover. 

"He helped more people overcome their 
personal problems than will ever be known," 
Kail recalls. 

Kail began as a clerk for the bureau In 
January 1942 and soon moved to the finger- 
print division. After a military leave he 
returned to the bureau and became an agent 
in 1948. It was the achievement of a 
significant goal In his life, Kail recalls. 

With a degree In accounting, Kail was 
assigned to Investigate bank embezzlements, 
fraud and various Interstate cases, Including 
bad checks. 

"My one claim to fame," he recalls. "was a 
case where a bank had been embezzled of two 
and a quarter million dollars by the daughter 
of the bank president." 

Kail is now a husband, father and grand-
father, with a home In Maitland. He has a son 
now working with the FBI, awaiting ap-
pointment as an agent. 

Kail's leisure time Is tilled with such ac-
tivities as golf and playing the accordion, 
which he once did professionally. He also 
spends much time as coordinator of the SCC 
criminal justice program. 

A former part-time instructor, he was 
appointed coordinator of the program In 
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Q.Iamselllngmyhoiae, and the buyer's attoraey says that the cluding 4e from Sanford, 
worked, participated In the 

with whom  om Hughes has 
ceremonies. 

vogenlir, Seminole 	county 
manager of SSA. 2,926 

Fed, funds sold and secur i ties purchased Utiels not clear. When l purchased The property several yeanagui 
"The 	people 	,ii,djng under agreements toresell 	............................. 	iio.1 

'i 
° 

I dealt dlrectly with the seller, and hefurnlshedan abstract and 
told me that since 1 had this abstract the title was dear. Why 
should the title be faulty new?  Will Others Follow Lead 

computer realized what hap- i 
but apparently there 

Total loans 	 7,321 
Time deposits of $100,000 .... 
in domestic offices 	................................. 	611 was no way to re-program the Total deposi ts 	................................................. 21.9.13 

N4 A. The presumption Is made that you have not had anything computer. The quickest thing to Fed. funds purchased and securities So happen to cloud the title since you purchased the property. The 
mere furnishing of an abstract by the seller is no guarantee of In Hik ing Steel Prices'? do was send the checks to 

home addresses. That way each 
sold under agreements 
to repurchase 	.................................. None bvj 

clear title. An abstract contains copies of documents that pertain person would have his check, Liabilitiesforborrowedmon.y 	..................None 
to that property and documents that pertain to present and past - 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The 
anyway," Vogenitz explained. 

Standby letters of credit 
(outstanding as of report date) 

Co owners of the property. It is the result of a search of public ly half of the steel industry's disrupted production and had The 	checks 	In 	error 	ap- 
............................ 

Time deposits of 100,000 
AC records hence It is sometimes referred to as a title search. nation's steel industry Is wait- shipments. Bar products are an 	adverse 	effect 	on 	first. parently were those Issued at or more (outstanding Pg 
o To determine whether the title Is clear or not, the purchaser 

Ing to see whether other major 
steelmakers follow the lead of 

used In machinery, tools and 
Forgings and make up about 16 

quarter earnings. the 	beginning 	of May 	and 
covering the month of April. 

as of report date) 
limo certificates of deposit In should have the abstract examined. The examination Is an 

spectionof the doctnnentsrontalned and an interpretation of what 
two companies that raised 
prices on steel used lna variety 

per cent of the steel market. 
The effect on consumers de- cial  

"We all need It," said an off!- 
at one steel firm. 

The 	Social 	Security I
$100,000 
denominations of 

or more 
they mean. The value of the abstract Isnot in the abstract itself as of consumer goods. pends on how much ° 	n- 

Administration hopes to have 
the error corrected in time to 

- 

other time deposits in amounts 
I 

" 

a collection of sheets of paper, but In the opinion c01CrT8 
quality of title that can be granted based upon what can be 

The nation's fourth largest crease is passed on by auto and Of the nine largest producers, 
five reported Losses, In including make direct deposit of the July I 

of $100,000or more 	 ne No 
I, Arlon Puckett, Vice Prejidint & Cashier of the a bove- MA 

Sp gleaned from the examination of the abstract. 
producer, 	Republic, 	and 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube 

appliance makers. About 
would be added to the cost 

Republic and Lykes. pays, which are normally 
received by the banks on 

named bank do hereby declare that this Report of Condition is 
true and correct to the best ofmykwiI,andbeIi,f. 

Whenever you purchase property, whether you deal directly Co., a division of eighth-ranked making a car and $3 to $10 Other major steel producers, third of August. Arlen Pucke 
Eli with an owner or through a real estate licensee, be sure to have Lykes, 	announced the price would be added to the cost of who have long complained of The 	federal 	government I W, the unders.gnecj direct 	

April 25, 1971 
on attest 'e the title examined. An attorney can give you a written opinion of 

title based upon his examination of the abstract, or he can issue 
increases Friday. 
The increases cover flatrolled 

making 	niajor 	appliances 
under the 	increases, planned 

underpriced 	products 	and 
rising 

plans to notify all recipients statement I 
ths correctness of thIsj of resources and I 13bIlIlies. We declare that it has been 

you a title Insurance policy. You can also purchase title insurance steel and bar products. Flat- Industry sources said. 
costs, said they were 

studying the Increase. If they 
whose checks were mistakenly 
mailed to their homes. 

examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct. 
til 
Ft 

through a title Insurance company. There Is a charge to you In all roiled steel is used mainly In Industry Insiders have been don't follow the lead set Friday, Steen W. High these cases, but it well worth It for the protection you receive. I auto bodies, appliances and waiting for * price move for there Is a strodg possibility the Agenda For Senior Citizens
i Ralph LWeber Directors 

feel that if you always deal through a real estate broker, he will office furniture such as filing several months, especially price Increases will have to be Month, 	OURSELVES, 	I C. Lee Maynard 
Publish- May 5. 1977 ft see to it that you are bst.nted to have proper title protection, cabinets and accounts for near- after 	the 	severe 	winter rolled back. Page 3C 
DEL ri IF 31 

The EAr hears we can look for a move to begin 

in Casselberry to get rid of long-time City 
Attorney Kenneth McIntosh, not by the 
councilman who is the current hero of the city, 
but by the majority of the board. McIntosh, 
who has been with the city for nearly 20 years, 
has refused to base opionions on political 
expediency and thus has gained the enmity of 
some. 

The word is out that Tom Freeman, who was 
a friend of Mcintosh's, would like the job to 
rehabilitate his political image. - 

Early this year one of the councilmen talked 
to his colleagues about replacing Mcintosh 
with a young attorney who had contributed to 
his campaign. He wanted the replacement to 
be a unanimous decision. "No way," said two 
members , 

I I S 

County Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams, The EAr has learned, won't run for 
a third term after he finishes his current 
county commission term in 1980. 

Williams told the EAr eight years is "long 
enough." What will he do? Well, he's a 
developer, and chances are he'll get back into 
that field. But probably not until after an 
extended vacation - maybe to Europe. Or, 
then again maybe back to Winter Park, where 
Williams was raised and attended school. 

III 

With more and more questions arising over 
the proposed Seminole County Comprehensive 
Land Use Plan the EAr won't be surprised if a 
'citizens group" is formed to fight the plan. 

By MARYLIN SHEDDAN 
and ROBYN KRAW 

Ed Kail is a former FBI agent. He has 
strong feelings about the prosecution of 
another former agent John J. Kearney on 
wire-tapping charges. 

"It is grossly unfair and unjust," Kail says 
empathically. "The men were working under 
orders, trying to do the best job they could. 
They were not going out and doing these 
things on their own." 

Kail, who retired from the bureau in 170, Is 
cordinator of the criminal justice program at 
Seminole Community College. 

He is concerned that people may not realize 
that results cannot be obtained without agents 
having the freedom to exercise some 
initiative. 

"As far as I'm concerned people are not 
looking back at the times when those things 
took place. It's like making a law retroactive. 

"A lot of times when you were working back 
then you had to get the job done. It was like 
war. You could not wait around." 

Kail believes recent criticism of J. Edgar 
Hoover and the FBI Is "tearing down one of 
the greatest Law enforcement organizations 
that was ever built In this country. 

"Regardless of what people say, I'm very 
proud to have served with the FBI," he says 
"As far as I'm concerned, J. Edgar Hoover 
was one of the greatest assets law en-
forcement 

n
forcement ever had. He was the one who 
pushed training for law enforcement officers 
and If it were not for him they would not be See EX-AGENT, Page 2-C 
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Bride's Book 	 In Winter Springs 

Exchange Vows IL~ 
Beaulieu,Johnson 
	 CF 13ike=A=Thon Slated

4 1~ 

Youngsters in Winter Springs 
will participate in a fund 

	

Christine Elizabeth Beaulieu med with lace. She wore a sheer 	 raising Bike-A-mon on May 14. 

	

;apd Harold Lee Johnson Jr. cream colored hat and carried 	 Proceeds will go to the Cystic were married April 10 at 4 p.m. daisies and blue mwns. 	 Fibrosis Foundation. at the First Presbyterian 	Suzette Beaulieu served her 
(urch, DeBary, in a single sister as bridesmaid in a long 	 Bike-AThon '77 Is being held 
ring ceremony performed by gown in dusty pink and cream 	 . 	 to raise funds for the care of 
Rev. Lewis W. Bullard. 	colors styled with square 	 . 	 millions of lung damaged Th. k..aA. . •i.. .1......Ll. 	.1 	Li_ 	- - 	. 	 .- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, May I, Ifll—IC —V 

PEOPLE itizens Month 

Prodding Congress To Help Elderly 

An Agenda For Senior C 
From the grapevine and my 23-million men and women who 

personal jungle telegraph I've can boast they are part of the Growing just received the news that May voting bloc which has the best 	
' 	) 1977 Li designated as Senior percentage for a voting record. 

Citizens Month. But I didn't 	I received an answer that 	 Older I. 

hear any heralds proclaiming such a Senior Citizens con- 
this national event, nor were ference would be considered. 	 ()U) BLUMENFELD 
there any town criers walking And I offered my services as an 
the streets telling us what average Senior Citizen to meet Los 

without cutting down on our 	Communities should provide 
Social Security benefits. 	free or cut-rate transportation 

We need a mental health for the elderly who find It if-

program for the elderly. w,, ficult getting around for 
persons as they retire have marketing, religious services 

emotional 	and 	survival or to visit friends. 
problems. They are depressed 
because they feel rejected and 	Above all, we hope something 

comes out M Sfiu1w (lff,mi's 

H 

Senior Citizens Month means. along 	with 	the 	official UUWdULCU. 
Month to restore the dignity What can it or what should it representatives 	of 	Senior on the park trees and the "medicine men" diagnoalag Crime against the elderly which has been lost by many 

Iflewl? Citize ns 	organizations blooming of flowers In back our 	health 	from 	test 	tubes Increases. 	Better 	policing 	Is 
I recently read that the White whenever a date was set.yard gardens. without the consoling patient- needed In the areas where the who have contributed so much 

House was organizing a series But that's all for the future, I hope in May legislation willphysician relationship. Medical older people live. We need local, to their communities and the 
"mInI-conferences" of 	 as part and not for the Merrie Month of be brought up in Congress, to be and 	dental 	bills 	are 	exor- state and 	federal 	laws 	for growth of the United States 

of 	the 	"Carter 	People May. We hope Senior Citizens quickly implemented, to help bltantly high and the return orypd5osentences for when they were younger. 
Program" 	to 	enable 	the 
President to meet with citizens 

Month will bring forth good 
suggestions 	and soon to be 

the aging population with Its 
problems. 	And help Is also 

from Medicare comes nowhere any thieves who use weapons or 
inflict bodily injury on their I'm sure many of you readers 

of widely diverse points ofview. worked-on programs for the needed on state, 	city 	and 
near the actual money we paid 
out. aging victims, have other problems of growing 

I wrote urging that plans be 
made soon for such a meeting of 

elderly population. But no t to 
only 	the 	May 	flowers grow 

community levels. Ceiling restrictions on outside Many Senior Citizens must 
older which you hope will be 
solved. 	Let 	us 	dream 	that 

President 	Carter 	with 	a which follow the April showers. 
We need a National Health 

Program, similar to those set 
earnings should be removed or 
the limits raised to permit us to 

use eyeglasses 	and hearing 
aids. Medicare should provide 

Senior Citizens Month will be 
more meaningful than merely representative 	group 	of 	the 

country's largest minority — 

What do I look for in May? 
Not just the blossoms of spring 

up 	In 	other 	countries. 	Our 
doctors 	are 	becoming 

work and make money to keep funds for glasses and hearing inviting us to dance around the 
up 	with 	soaring 	Inflation aids. maypole. 

 handkerchief 

Memorial Fund nearer its goal. sponsored by the Volunteer 1! 
Mrs. Nosse feels confident Fire Department will be held 

that the purchase of a flat 
bottom boat and rescue diving Sunday, with dinner served 

from noon to 6 p.m. and again equipment will be reached by from 7. 8 p.m. 
July 4. That Is the anniversary 

	

of the drowning of little Donna 	I 	and Linda will provid1 
White in a borrow pit filled with musical entertainment at 7 
water, the tragedy that sparked p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Beaulieu, sleeves lavishly trimmed with 	 , 	 research of lung diseases, the city, a sparsly populated area. 	 Proceeds will go to the Donna DeBary. The bridegroom is the lace. She wore a white ripple fr 	 most fatal of which Is cystic 	Keith urges everyone, young 	 White Boat Memorial Fund 
fibrosis. 	 and old alike, who want to 	A Spaghetti Western Day son of Harold Lee Johnson Sr., brim sheer hat and carried a Wli f  , 

	

ui Iuv 	ilic 	 UI UCI.R1rne and nanaercnle! 	 •7 	 7 	 children and to aid In the 	
the fund raising effort. 

Jacksonville and Mrs. Dorothy bouquet of daisies and mums. 	 Winter Springs police enter, help or make donations 	 Gives Talk to ccr.thct him at 37-1000. Johnson Jackson, Geneva. 	 Jenny Beaulieu served her 	
. 	 Department, youth service 

	

iiven in 	rriagc by hr sisti s junior bridesmaid In 	 otficer, John Keith, has been 

& 	 Springs Elementary School, Kan., !r two reasons. She 	at Northern Arizona Univer- 

chosen director of the event, in 	Mrs. Betty Corcoran of Old 	Theodore L (Ted) Johnson, 
01 

sheer polyester organza bridesmaid's, except in blue. 
father, the bride wore a gown of an ensemble the same as the 	

cooperation with the Winter Town made a trip to HolsLngton, 	assistant professor of English 14vishly trimmed with venetian 	William Price was best man. 
lace. It was styled with front Ushers were Sidney Hawkins, 	 represented by principal David visited her mother, Mrs. Lillie 	ally, Flagstaff, Aris., will and back lace bib, high Wayne Russell, Tommy 	 Sawyer. 	 Detter, and her son and 	deliver the commencement 

flC L 

r.ecdthe, long sleeves and full Rickson and George Markas. 

	

daughter-in-law, Robbie and 	address at Pinedale High cpel skirt and train. She wore 	A reception followed the 	
\, divided Into three classes: Pat. 	 graduation exercise on May 22. 

	

Participating bikers will be Janet Coycoran and their son, 	School, Pinedale, Wyo., annual a chapel length mantilla of service at the Fleet Reserve 
&tieer polyester organza and Annex, Sanford. children up to age 13, persons 13 	She also awaited, with her 	Professor Johnson will speak on Venice lace, and carried a 	The couple will make their 	 and older; and the third class daughter and son-In-law, Cathy 	the topic 'Dream and Ask Why cascade of spring daisies. 	home at 103 Anderson Circle, will Include area dignataries. and James Morris, the birth of 	Not." He and his family plan to 

	

Cindy Evedner of Orange Sanford. The bride Is a student 	
Forming time for the tir 	their child. 	 spend several days touring the City was made of honor in a at Seminole Community 64 

class will be 9:30 a.m. at Hayes 	Her wait was over the end of stale of Wyoming. song pale blue print dress and College. The bridegroom is a 	
and Alton Roads. 	 last month with the birth of a 	Johnson, a native of Sanford, vhIte lace with square neckline fireman with the Sanford Fire 	MR. AND MRS. HAROLD LEE JOHNSON JR. 	 baby boy, weighing In at GIbe., 8 Is the son of Mrs. Carrie W. )ind extra wide sleeves trim- Department. 

Bikers taking part in this ox. He was christened Jeremie Jr win. He received his 
event can obtain pre- Williams Morris. 	 Bachelors and Masters degrees 

registration cards from the 	 from Northern Arizona Watson, Lan e Plan Jun e VVe. i nq 	fl,, 
police dispatcher at City Hall, 	Mrs. Gerry 	president University. He was an 

Fire •Q,,On q,. 	 of the Women's Auxiliary to the dructor of Enllsh at Croom.s 

Home 
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Gardening 
By JOHN MATTHES 
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Will The Real...? 
Latest report on Jimmy Carter's whiz kids, 
Presidential Assistant Hamilton Jordan (left) 
and Press Secretary Jody Powell (right) 
Indicates they're a lot alike. So much so, says 
a White House insider in an article In Rolling 
Stone, that "If 11am and Jody sat down In 
different rooms to write a speech on the same 
subject, they would probably write the same 
speech." 

The FDA: Nutty Edict? 
Antonio Borja Won Pat has cracked open a 

new controversy with the FDA (Food and 
Drug Administration), Won Pat, 
congressional delegate from Guam, com-
plains that the FDA has banned the import of 
betel nuts. 

Betel nuts? They're filbert-sized legumes to 
which people of the Third World have shown 
fancy since earliest recorded time. The FDA 
says the nut has caused cancer in the mouths 
of test baboons. Won Pat questions validity of 
tests. The banning is bigotry, he claims. And 
also nutty. 

Warren: One Big Regret 
The late Chief Justice Earl Warren has one 

big regret, he notes in his posthumous 
memoirs scheduled for publication in June. As 
California attorney general after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor, Warren gave Japanese-
Americans a choice: Internment in a camp or 
relocation to a point at least 750 miles inland 
from the Pacific coast. 

"I have since deeply regreted the order.. - I 
was conscience-stricken. - . I was wrong to 
react so impulsively, writes Warren who died 
in 1974. 

The wedding of Joyce A. 	Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Welnmann 
, 	 ri 	ridden, The bridegroom Is the son of 	Upholstry, Kent. 	 bikers are asked to 	secure 

Winter Springs Volunteer Fire 
Department, 	excitedly 	an- 

High School, his alma mater, 
for 10 years (196-6). He also 

— 

JOHNSON Watson and William H. Lane 	Sr. of Sanford. She attended Mr. and Mrs. James R. Lane, 	All relatives and friends ofpies of a minimum of 10 edgwill 
nounced 	the success of the was an Instructor of English 

be snlpmnlzed June 3 at 7 	schools in Seminole County and Kent, Ohio. He attended schools 	the couple are invited to attend. 	cents 	from 	friends 	and Community 	Spring 	Sale and Social Studies in the public collection 	o 	essays, 	From 
pin, at the First Church of the 	graduated from Seminole High 
Nazarene 2581 S Sanford Ave., 	School 	She is presently em- 

, 	,. in Kent and graduated from 	Following a short wedding 	relatives. sponsored by her group on April school 	system 	of 	Redlands. Segregation 	to 	Integration, 
In addition to his professional 

Sanford 	 ployed by Southern Loan & Theodore 	Roosevelt 	High 	trip, the couple will reside in 	The bike route will be through 
30 Proceeds exceeded the $200 
mark and raised the treasury of 

Call 	from 	1967-1969. 	He 
returned to Northern Arizona activities, 	Johnson 	has been 

.The bride Is the daughter of 	Finance Co. Inc., Sanford. School. He Is employed by Kent 	Stow, Ohio. 	 the Ranchlands section of the the 	Donna 	White 	Boat University as an instructor of active 	in 	civic 	and 	political 
freshman English and minority affairs 	of 	Flagstaff 	and 

r 	I 	. 	I 	i 	i a 	. 	I L 	''4i''. 	i" 	
- 

T literature in Arizona. 	He 	received 	the 

anTora '..,iri is !Vaid ... NAACP Image Award for 
-. 

.-..:. 	. Johnson Is the author of two Outstanding Service to the 

g"\ 
1 0 	D ueen

Ii May - "\1' 
articles, 	"Literature 	that 
Motivates Black Students" and 
"Black Authors: Black Life." 

Community - 1976; and he 
currently listed in 'Who's Who 
Among Black Americans" and 

.4_ 
" 	2.•. Currently, 	he

1. 
	 an U 	being 	considered 

- By NANCY J. VERRITc1n , 

Herald Correspondent 

,,Twenty-five years ago this 
week, Joanne Williams of 
Sanford attended the Hun- 
tington College, West Virginia,
May Day celebration. She was 

- 

_jl~~___  	. 	 Tallies Awards 

	

May Day was Homecoming Jobe and Billy Tyre; Mary Jean 	 _____ 	
The Woman's Club of Sanford Area Home Health Services, 

court of twelve. 	 Allan Swain; Charmoin Miller 

 Day 	at Huntington and King and Bobby Johnson; 	 - 	-. 	 ,,, 	 ______ 	
received 11 state awards at the Ms. linda Glddens, gave a talk thousands of friends, alumni, Nancy Richards and Nell ___________ 	, 	

'.'. 	I 	 _______________ 	 —' 	recent Florida Federation of on the various services that are ápd 	parents of students Stoothoif; and Peggy Lundquist 	 ." 	

1 	 _____
% 	 .-. ________ . 	

.. 	 Women's Clubs convention held offered by this non-profit Ilatheredthat year to attend the and Johnny Yeackle. 	 . 	.. 	 	It
____ 	 I 	 , 	;... 	 — 	 at the Sheraton Twin Towers, Medicare organization. festival, the class reunions and 	The crown bearers were 	 ________ 	 -.- 	 . 	 - ______ 	 .. 

' 	 Orlando. 	 "Hospital care at home," she the other celebrations of the Sylvia Williams and Berney 	
.'. 	 ________ 	 , 	 .. 	

, 	 - 	Mrs. 	Woodrow 	Clark, stated, "is designed to provide .0 
day. 	 Barbour. 	

a 1i
_____ 	 _____ 	

' 	

, 	 •., 	 - 	
, 	..2! 	president of the local club, skilled nursing care, physical program were Berry . 0 	

made 	announcement a a or speech therapy, and other 'LynnGfnsonandflogerDunn and Ellen Vihlen. Rev. A. G. 
BPW CLUB 	 The 1977-78 officers of the Business and Professional Women's Club of Sanford rneetingoftheclubWednesday. services while following doc- were crowned queen and king of McInnis had charge of the 	

were Installed Wednesday night at a banquet at Buck's Restaurant Doris Mrs. Ralph Jarvis was or's order May at the annual May Day devotional and the flag salute. 
INSTALLS 	 Dietrich installed the following new officers (from left): Nora Gordon, outgoing chairman of the luncheon 

Sanford Grammar School. 	presented by the boys and girls 

pcograrn which was held at the The Maypole dance 	
president and Incoming third vice, president; Penny Feeback, president; Jean COflIt

The 	
11 

Affairs Depart- TV Too Sugary 

	

The honor attendants were of the fifth grade, and the 	 Norris, first vice president; June Foley, second vice president; Irene Laney, ment of w
hich Mrs. M.R. Linda Sllsby and Harry Silaby; throne was decorated with 	 COrreS)Onding secretary: Brenda Echols, recording secretary; and Val Colbert, 

Strickland Is chairman, %t 	As 	you've 	probably Mary Jane Flint and Ray hibiscus which was donated by 	 treasurer, 
Hudson; Pat Hollaway and Mrs. E. W. Smithof Lake Mary. 

	

	 five awards In the following suspected, TV ads get the kids 
categories: Crime Reduction who watch them to try to 
Division, first place; Overall fluence their mothers' super-
Public Affairs Department, market buying. I 

	Exa 
second 	pIace 	Crime Unfortunately, the 'Per- Inree Faces Of (Mother i Eve 111 I fl 	Prevention Project "Hands suasion' is usually directed at 
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By ED PRICKFF 
Herald Staff Writer 

Over at the shiny glass and concrete structure that is the 
courthouse in Sanford Is a small wooden gavel. It was made from 
the wood that once was the old courthouse. 

Dated-Jan. 1, 1973, the gavel says presented to the "BCC" from 
Ashby Jones, the assistant to the circuit court clerk. 

The gavel, in Its way, Is a symbol of the way Jones feels about 
things. That Li to say he has a deep feeling and respect for history. 

The same holds true for art. 
In fact It's hard to separate the two — even though he didn't 

take up painting until he was 48. He didn't even pick up a brush 
until about six years ago when he enrolled In an art course at the 
junior college. 

Now, Ashby has sold more than 130 pictures he has painted - 
pictures of landscapes, mostly sand dunes and of the sea. Takes 
them up to art shows, and people snap 'em up. 

"People tell me they like my painting. That makes me feel real 
good," says Ashby. Leaning back In the chair in his office at the 
courthouse, Ashby himself Is a portrait. Silver gray hair. A quiet 
manner. The portrait of a gentleman as a county official. 

Born In Columbus, Ga., he moved to Sanford in 1937. His job 
with the county began In 1961. Then, he did the same job that 
about 15 clerks do today. That's because there wasn't much to 
county government In those days. 

Questions... Questions.. - Questions! Here are some with 
answers that may help you in the care of your home plantings... 

Q.I would like to get a palm tree for myyartLlsthis aped 
time to plant one? 

A. May would be an excellent month to purchase a palm. Palms 
should be transplanted at the beginning of the summer rainy 
season In order to reduce the burden of keeping the soil moist as 
the tree regenerates its roots after transplanting. Palms should 
be planted slightly deeper than they were initially growing since 
they are one of the very few plants that will produce roots above 
the original crown. Palms over 8 ft. in height should be stoutly 
braced to prevent them from shifting In the wind during the first 
12 to 18 months. 

Q. When is the best time to prune azaleas? 
A. Pruning of azaleas may be done now that the flowers are 

gone. This Is best done as soon as possible but may be done any 
time till the middle of August. Avoid pruning after the middle of 
August since next year's flower buds will be cut off, thus 
decreasing the flowering potential. Pinching back of half har-
dened new growth will increase branching and thus promote 
heavier flowering. 

Q. There Is  white, powdery substance developing on my crepe 
myrtle. Is this anything to be concerned about? 

A. This sounds like the fungus disease called powdery mildew. 
Leaves of plants affected by the powdery mildews appear as 
though a white powder had been spilled or sifted on them. The 
spots usually are circular and white, but with age may become 
somewhat irregular and of a darker color with tiny black fruiting 
bodies in them. The leaves often become curled and distorted and 
If the infection is heavy the leaves may be killed. Infection occurs 
on both sides of leaves. Powdery mildew is difficult to control on 
most crepe myrtles as they are so susceptible to the disease. 
Repeated fungicide applications using ActI-dione PM or 
Karathane will be needed during the growing season to obtain 
reasonable control. 

Q. I was trying to get rid of some weeds in my lawn by spraying 
with the weed killer, 2, 4-D. My neighbor protested, saying I was 
endangering his vegetable garden. I don't see how this could be 
true since his garden is at least 150 feet from where I was 
spraying. 

A. If the wind Is blowing, even the least little bit, the active 
Encredlent of 2, 4-D may be carried by air currents and cause 
injury to plants even one-half mile or more from the sprayed 
area. Only a trace of the chemical is needed to damage suscep-
tible plants such as tomatoes, melons, sweet potatoes and beans. 
Liquids are much more hazardous for this reason, so for safety of 
the plants, dry formulations should be used. 

I,'

(Continued From Page 1C) 

just feed them." 
I' 	'I guess you could say I believe In motherhood, America, and 

; good food for all." 
IF 	

. "I've made many mlstakes.' she smiled. "but one mistake I 
didn't make was to plan their lives for them." 

I 	'. It seemed almost unbelievable that the slim, graceful woman 
gliding across the dance floor Is a great grandmother. But Anna 
Mae Wells, who says she Is ageless, is just that. 

And Anna Mae destroys the image of pleasingly plump great 
* 	- grandmothers with their graying locks twisted in buns at the 

back of their necks. Mrs. WelLs' philosophy Li to keep active and 
take pride In her persnial appearance. 

S 	: 	She stressed, "People owe it to those who have to look at them 
I 

	

	to look nice. Everybody should keep active and not sit around 
and let themselves rust out." 

- 	Mrs. Wells Is the mother of three children, Mary Frances 
'Davis, Valarle Daniels and Joe Wells Jr., who were all raised in 
the Sanford area. From the three children descended ten 
grandchildren, and about that many great grandchildren, she 
laughed. 

Until her children were grown, Mrs. Wells was a homemaker 

! Ex-Agent Recalls 

After the college course, Ashby joined up with the Sanford, 
Seminole Art Association. Artists' pictures from the association 
hang on walls of every floor of the courthouse. 

Ashby's art is there, too. Mostly pictures of the river, the sea or 
the sand. "I love seascapes and sand dimes," he says. 

In earlier years, Ashby never thought much about painting. He 
had a sister back in Georgia, though. She could draw. So Ashby 
thought, just maybe, the talent ran in the family. 

It did, and Ashby looks forward to retirement In a few years. 
What will he do? That's easy. Ashby will travel around the 
country visiting art shows and painting. 

Before he leaves, however, it's entirely In order to listen to 
some of Ashby's views on county government. Seeing as how he 
sits In on every board meeting. He's required to do that. Florida 
law says so. 

"All people who run for the county commission, they eventually 
become county commissioners. Instead of candidates. 

"I have extreme respect for them (commissioners), even 
though I don't always agree with them. Every vote they make 
loses them friends," says Ashby, with a shake of his head. 

One thing Ashby has are friends. Never heard an unkind word 
about Ashby Jones, or his paintings. A courthouse employe 
summed it up best when she saw a writer Interviewing the quiet 
gentleman names Jones. 

"Are you wrltinga story about my friend Ashby? It better be a 
good one .. .  

WARREN 	 KISSINGER 

Kissinger: Unwanted 
- 	 • WW Up," 	second 	place: 	"Hands unhealthy 	products, 	par- 

Up" Activity, second place and ticularly the sweetened cereals 
who later went to work for Yowell's and Penney's In downtown same freedom and pleasures as her children and their children. Overall 	Citizenship 	Division, and sugared snack foods that 
Sanford. She recalls about the biggest problems in raising her The attractive great grandmother Is active and Involved. She third place. dominate children's TV corn- 
daughters was getting them to go to bed at night so they would dances, especially at senior citizens functions, because she The Arts Department, headed mercials, according to a study 
get up the (oUowlng day In time for school. enjoys it and for the exercise, by Mrs. Carl Dietrich, took first released by the Department of 

Mrs. Wells recalLs that until the past few years, there were not The young senior citizen also sews most of her high-fashioned place in the Drama Division for Psychology 	at 	Columbla'b 
too many fears and problems In raising children in the Sanford clothes, a manuscript written by Mrs. University's Teachers College. 
area. According to her, rape and drugs were unheard of and Mrs. Wells, who is interested In people and her surroundings. Dietrich; and Performing Arts 
doors were rearely locked. She said that many youngsters were 
always working at odd 	for 	little 

is a member of the First Baptist Church of Sanford, SISTER Division received first 	pIece. 
Overall Dramatic Activities Open House Set jobs 	a 	spending money. Inc., Woman's Club of Sanford, Democratic Women's Club of in 

She added, "I feel awfully sorry for young parents today. Seminole County and American Legion Auxiliary. Club and Community, and 
There is so much outside influence. And with today's wage and Overall Visual Arts Division Fred Mobley, chairman, and hour laws, underage kids can't find work to keep them busy Zeta Xi Installs Officers each took second place, while M. Sophie Shoemaker of the while earning a little money." third place was given in the personnel committee, Seminole Mrs. Wells is proud of her grandchildren who have all worked Creative Arts Division. Memorial Hospital, will host an hard with no serious trouble recorded. She is grandmother to Zeta 	Xi 	Chapter 	of 	Beta 	Mona Bridges, treasurer and A 	special 	award 	was open house Monday from ii'fl Mike Davis, Vance (Bubba) Davis, Ronnie Davis, Pat Davis Sigma Phi Sorority held Its 	Wanda Steffens, corresponding presented to ESO. Mrs. Philip a.m.-2 	pm. 	at 	the 	Hospital Snyder, Teena Davis Miller, Jimmy Daniels, Edward Daniels 
Jr., Anne Daniels, David Wells and Dan Wells. 

Installation of 1977-78 officers 
with Dot Raines, out-going 	secretary. 	Dot Raines will 

Logan heads the ES() corn- 
mittee. Honorable mention was 

Pavilion, 300 Bay Ave., San- 

When the, grandchildren were growing up, their grandmother president, presenting the gavel 	serve as vice president. given to Mrs. E.A. Yancey for 
ford. During this time, they will 
be available to hear "anyone was their friend. She boated, fished, worked, laughted and to Marty Colegrove, Incoming 	Pledge 	ritual 	for 	new her 	centennial 	quilt 	project. employe, 	patient, 	public) played with her grands in an era not plagued with crime and president. 	 members will be held May 17 at The quilt Is on display In the having any complaints for the violence. Mrs. Welli is optimistic that the world situation Other officers are 	Libby 	the home of Bob and Barbara Woman's Club. 
betterment 	of 	the 	hospital," improve and that her great-grandchildren will enjoy some of the Gordon, recording secretary; 	Johnson on May 28. A representative of the Bay according to Mobley. 

'What To Call My Mother-In-Law?' 

Perhaps times don't change. Once a hotbed 
of radical protest, New York's Columbia 
University is again the scene of activity. 
Students and faculty alike are holding 
(lemonstrations, organizing committees. The 
issue? Possible appointment of Dr. Henry 
Kissinger as a full-time professor in the 
university's School of International Affairs. 

Although school officials say that no formal 
offer has been extended to the former 
secretary of State, opponents have sent 
petitions containing about 1,000 signatures to 
President William McGill. 

Claims one student: "We want someone who 
will have more dedication to academic pur-
suits and not just do this on the side while he's 
working for Chase Manhattan Bank and 
writing his memoirs." 

Witchcraft On Warts? 
"Burying a dead cat at midnight can cure 

warts as effectively as medical treatment," 
claims Dr. Jerome Z. Litt, assistant professor 
of dermatology at Case Western Reserve 
University School of Medicine in Cleveland, 
Ohio. "Whatever the treatment, the crucial 
ingredient is faith that it will work." 

At a recent meeting of the American 
Academy of Dermatology, says Reader's 
Digest, Dr. Litt told a news conference that he 
had achieved "spectacular results" using "a 
special wart tape" - ordinary adhesive on 
which he had placed an impressive looking 
label. 

EXPAND 
EXPAND 
EXPAND 
EXPAND 
EXPAND 
EXPAND 
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Loose woo momners cnose 
motherhood by raising a foster 
child, adopting a child or 
raising a stepchild. 

And a special place in heaven 
awaits those mothers who chose 
an "imperfect" child, knowing 
that physically or mentally 
handicapped children require 
not only special needs, but also 
a superabundance of love, 
understanding and patience. 

When you need to sell, 

rent, hire or find, 

you want your message 

to reach the largest 

number of people at the 

lowest price. And you 

want to attract people 
who are searching for 

hat you have to offer. 

the doctor's office after the 
birth of my first child, the nurse 
motioned to me and said, 
"Mother, you are next." 

I knew she wasn't addressing 
me as HER mother. 

Suddenly I realized that she 
addressed all of us with 
children as "Mother." 

Immediately my vision was 
broadened, and I came to un-
derstand that "Mother" applied 

UtAIt 1tLAV1Jth: Uver the 
years I have had a recurring 
problem in my mall. 

It may strike you as being 
rather petty, but It is of suf-
ficIent importance to have 
cropped up regularly. And 
oddly enough It's a universal 
problem, found In letters from 
Ireland. Italy, South America 
and the Middle East! 

Because 	It 	- concerns 
"Mother," I've selected this 
letter to publish on the weekend 
of Mother's Day: 

DEAR ABBY: I am a newly 
married person and I don't 
know what to call my mother-
In-law. 

I can't address her as 'Mrs. 
Smith" as I did before I was 
mar ried. And addressing her as 

Hoover 

$ 

(Continued From Page 1C) 	 and around Seminole County. Members meet 
ptrlodically to discuss ideas and problems, 
offering advice in various areas for the September of last year. 	
upgrading of officers. The department offers several programs to 

	

people Interested in studying police work, and 	Education, Kill believes, Is considered ever 

	

to various police officers selected by their 	more vital to police deaprtments. 
A ; Chiefs. 

° 	
"I think our courses upgrade local police : 	Completion of the program is a mandatory 	quite a bit." 

-- 	: requirement for Florida police officers, as a 

	

result of a 1967 ruling by the Police Standards 	Though his time has been involved with Board in Tallahassee. 	
- 	 educating rather than "agenting" for several 

years Kail still keeps In touch with former 

	

M : "About 10 per cent of my studentii are 	and current agents in the area. He also S 	: women," says Kail. 'I've always got women 	retains a lot of personal habit' he picked up 

	

in the classes, and more and more are coming 	during his years as an agent. 
E. : into police work." 

KalI says SCCLsin the process efbuiJ.,ga 	"If I eee It car taka oil ul u high rate of 
"I : firing range. The range would be one d a 	3Peed/'hUghs,"I still look autoinfly 

number of services offered tii 	for the license plate. 	 ' 

If : criminal Justice program as a result of 	 -" 

Pk 	.Advisori Council. 	 nO(iCffl little oddities. It's inherent in the 	- * - 

recommendations by the Law &Jg 	I Catch myself being alert about people, 	- 	- ': 

. 
businesc. You just don't get out of it." 11 	- DI 	Th.: ru urc:! i-; ma ' up ( pii e h:ef in 

Expand the SCOpC of 

your contacts with 

/o ,,- cost, fast acting 

Cljssi lied ads. 

iliteti out at tile narrow nit ni crrtien en MC1=r3 Uay 
thinking that the title belonged 	 MIMI 
only to my own mother. 	DEAR MIMI: A red car - 

I soon put this knowledge to nation Is worn to signify that 
practice. When I wanted to one's mother is living. And a 
attract the attention of friends, white carnation signifies that 
neighbors or even strangers, I one's mother Is deceased. 
would say, "Mother, watch 	There should also be an 
your little one!" 	 Identifying flower worn by 

You'd be surprised how those 	mothers 
quickly they reacted, having 
been reminded that they were 
mothers. The title Is rightly 
theirs, and it never interfered 
with the special meaning it held 
for my own dear mother. 

If we would all use the term 
freely, the next generation 
would learn from our example 
and thus alleviate a sticky 
problem. 

BIRMINGHAM 
"Molly" 	would 	seem to an women wu.n children. 	DEAR ABBY: What is the 
presumptious and lacing in That was the moment I was significance of wearing a single 
respect. 

She has asked me to call her 
"Mother," but my own mother 
b still liviig,and I would have 	 get it 
great difficulty calling anyone 	j 

BIRTHDAY ON MOTHER'S DAY 

Mrs. Estelle Lewis receives congratulations on her e 
91st birthday from her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Criss, and grandson, Robert Jr, 
with whom she lives in Sanford. Born in Madison in 
1886. she lived most of her life In Georgia where she 
worked as a maid to support her family. Her hope 
was always that they would not have to go through 
the hardships that she had known. She has a 
daughter in Miami with whom she lived until 
January; seven grandchildren, 13 great-grands and1 i two great-great-gdqran 

except my own mother, ••• • •• • gear Call today 

to pIJCL' your ad' 

Etening Hentkl 
(H.4rlliJ 	oto bi Mirva Hiwhntf 

Ikm.kI ttdwrtiser 	- 

"Mother." — 

Can you help You II 5.1,e QJS tt'at *ay 	keep your cars trinsmioi, in the high. 
STUMPED 051 90&I POSsible SI you ø'i* Mwm gas is consumed in lrss beer gears If YOUC CM has a manual lransm,ss.Qfl DEAR STUMPED: I think I run through ocer gears genhly and quickly, thin build SPud in h'gi gw With ,in can provide a solution 10 your automatic automatic I'ansrnson use a light loot on the acc.terato, tO or' the I7MI$flhiISlOfl problem, and to all others who to Shill into higher 9SMs as 	as possible 	Bleak ',tM, 	 Pabrt 	.ki Pu.iip'IrQ 	Irre ac share it, by publishing a letter ce l or aloo or '.lC'flg Ill, engine *hili the car is slopped 

from a reader who wrote to me Savamcinep 	ti,ega 	GIVEADARN 

some time ago: Save Ctis DEAR ABBY: I would like to PLORICA 

help all young marrieds who Lift. 
find it difficult to address their .- 	. 	- 

w''.. ,. ,'A k'.. - .jt 	, 

mothers-In-Law 	as 	"Mother." GOVERNORS IooHWAY wiy COMMISSION 
When I made my first visit to 

Phone 322-2611 

"It's hard being friends 
with Don [tickles, but 
somebody has to do it." 
— Actor-comedian Bob 
Nehart 
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reluctantly because you know 

(comp vvd) 55 Zooms engine 	 The immediate is not nearly as there's nothing in It for you. 
r 	 _7 	 18 Like a leopard 56 Farewells 

	

T ot i It 	important as the future tod3y. 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

I 	 I XN 	 20 Searches for 57 Highway 	 -if 	Significance 	of 	present il) Don't behave in a knavish 

lies in their long- manner if yO 
22 Afghan prince 	 19 Wrongful acts 38 Change into 	developments 

portan X. 	 24 Coffin stand 	DOWN 	23 Michelangelo 	 range effects. 	 t people today. It's 

26 Smell 	 masterpiece 	
bons 	

perative to impress them as a 
Chews 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) own 

The quirks of an old friend may 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 30 

 
broadcasters 3 Mistaken S. 
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 2 Yawn 25 

illowy 	42 :

13 Game animal 52 River in 

Conclus ion 	

surface today, but you should 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 1 22-Jan. 	
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ark of a 

32 Mountain 	4 Corrects 	 take his conduct with a grain of 	Y 
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salt. It's only a temporary hew the line on the budget, the ' 	
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rint queue 12 	
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39 Laughs 	9 Gala 	29 Engine part 
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0 Migration 	
47 Squeezes out 	little flakey today. Weigh her matters to&y, say no 

	

1 Progeny 	31 Mistreat 	48 Hedge plants 	 than is necessary. You'll only# past performance. Forgive it 
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) defeat your purpose. 
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	 r 	Matters that are serious to you 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March -. - 	 -. - 

2 	3 	
today may not have the same Even though you can capably 	 - 

resources toda 
12 	 13 	 gravity to others. Bear this in manage your 	 Y. 	 d W. 

mind it you want to keep you're too sympathetic. Others 
could talk you out of what you 	 C 	0 15 	 16 	 17 	 relationships harmonious. 

IRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) if know is right. 

	

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 	 C 

	

' 	 there s something that you feel 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
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	 vi 	willing to help yourshould be done today, 	 — 	
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'4.- 	 21 	 22 23 	 anything deter you. Ileedlng the pals today, but somehow you'll
VLAks. STUPID, STUPID, STUPID!  
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it)q 401.) A. SPEt JAL D% WHISTLE 	 siren call of pleasure could dash make them feel obligated by  

ITI 	 24 25 	 27 	29 	 letting them know you had to ND LIOU WON'T U515, 	 your hopes. 
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be make certain small sacrifices. 

	

-' 	 30 	 31 	 32 	 aware of the interests of your 	 YOURBIRThDAY 	
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companions today. If they don't 	 MAY 8, IM 
34 	 35 	 E 

want to talk business, you'll 	Although you are a realist in 	 C 

KEWU 	 37 1 	138 	 39 	__LJ draw their negative reaction. many areas, you wW mature 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) even further this year. No 

You may have an opportunity longer will you naively look for 
today to do a favor. You'll do it something for nothing. 
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P 	 durniny and East covered 	 year. The problem lies in trying 
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S 	 business practices today. nine Now the unfortunate 
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: 	 _ 	Squawks On Plan Make  

I AIM, 

	 .Wi lliams_Hopping Mad 	
,.. 

10 	 ,These are the facts. Check to the recent legislation ap- 
County Commission Chair. ...-TRE Swyls 	 therm Don't be misled by the proved by the North Seminole 

man Dick Williams, In a 	 Chicken Little technique," Regional Sewer District. The 	 10 Z 	 prepared statement released 	 Williams said. 	 county was able to get Its 	 so, 

	

71;' 	 r today, accused aome city of. 	 Altamonte Springs City position approved by the local 	 Poo ficials of using the "Chicken 
.Z 	 00, 	Commissioner George Perkins legislative delegation over 

Little technique" in their at. 	 t 	- 	7, 
III 	Mu 	 tacks on the county's proposed 	

said state law required the opposition from the Interim 
or 	 commission addrem Itself to committee and lAke Mary and 

	

L 	 R 	 comprehensive plan. 	 unincorporated area, not Sanford. r 	 "Some city officials are using 	 cities. "Mr. Williams should 
,Ihe technique In their attack on 	 perhaps read the comprehen- 	

"Anyone who doesn't see the 
countywide planning for future

woo 	
t 	 h 	k 

commissioners. 	 Sorenson compared the plan 	 J 
-*11 	 By ED PRICKM 
` 	W ? 	 Herald Staff Writer 	714E Sk.A FALLIM9 

	

potential for the same type of 	 .• 	. 

growth," said Williams. "They 	
40 	statements denying the county 

have taken half-truths, made 	 plan is blind to reality," 
wants to take over municipal 

broad, sweeping, unrelated 	 functions," Perkins said. He Sorenson said. 
1*13 	 generalizations and are at. 	 also said the county's 	

"What's more," Willi ms 14 	 continued, - -If we don't get nto tempting to convince others of ity 
these false conclusions," the 	 J officials was a "very short true countywide planning of 
statement says. 	 period of time, leaving no time some services and facilities, we 

VIE 	 SOME CITY OFFICIALS? 	

presentation of the plan to c 	

are doomed to repeat the same The position paper zeroes In 	 to react." 

thing with N comprehensive 

on statements from some city 	 ffianu Is not altogetier 
old mistakes of te past. That

Jpl!~,rl 

I 	 . 	 ____________________________ 	 *fflcials that the comprehen. 	Reactions from city officials way is eaten by a fox.) wrong and the plan 	
not is, SR 436, Cranes Roost, Gee 

	

) 	
L 	

,i 
	

sive plan Is tied to county wide contacted today ranged from 	Williams' statement says a altogether wrong," 	 Creek, city floodings, etc. 	 . 
. 	 ______ 	 " 	i 	 c 	< 	

consolidation. 'These city glee to glum, depending on the "foxy opportunist" led Chicken Lake Mary Mayor Walter Corrective action is much, 	•. 	• 	. 	 . 

	

_______ 	 - 	 spokesmen say the county's Individual's reaction to Chicken Little and her supporters to Sorenson. "There is some need 
much more expensive than 	 • 	 .. 	 V 

- 	 ..c 	 plan will result In a takeover by Little, and-or the cornprehen- "their demise. The Chicken for countywide planning." 	preventive action. 	 - 	- 	 - 

fable 

 

Sorenson said mandatory 	Williams said city officials 	 V. 
79 

 
life 

 supposedly, by consolidation or which a chicken named Little in Seminole:

vents 
4;t

:e; from the plan. "That certainly should bring them to the county 
thtements should 	omitted  

by the county creating special when struck on the head with an 	Last month Sanford City does not mean we should not do commission State law requires 	 - 

	

authorities which would have acorn erroneously concludes Manager W. E. Knowles sent a things together - but the the plan be adopted in October 	 - 4- 
4 	 m 	m 	 ______________________________ 	 powers Inside a city,' Williams that the sky Is falling. She runs memorandum to County county commission doing it all of this year. A public hearing is 	 . 	 • 

F  	

•-• 1( 	

• 	said. 	 to tell the king, and along the Planner Bill Kercher asking for simply will not do." 	 set for May 17. 
a meeting to see if the plan is a 	 7 

blueprint for usurping the seven 
cities' power In such areas as 
roads, drainage, solid waste, 
fire protection and annexation. 

Knowles said today his memo 
was not meant as a position 
statement, but was a request 

- 	 'No time een 	 'Blind to  
am. Wednesday. 	 (tlt,ald Photo by Rick WillS) 

- 	
• 	 to react...' 	Williams' statement made 	 reality...' 	BILE. MacLAUCIILIN, JACK IIORNER, KAThERINE BISHOP 

the following conclusions 
regarding consolidation: 	 . . . 

checking proof off the press 
1) Consolidation (or charter 

government) cannot take place 
without a vote by the people of 	 ' 

	th' n eminole County. The Florida 

 - 	

. 	
Constitution requires this vote. 

2) Authorities 	cross 	 'Now And 	e': 
'I 	

2 	 ii 	 county-city boundaries can only 
be created by the state legisla- 

PERKINS 	 SORENSON 2L 	 0 	 ture, not the board of county 

WA M 
01. ,W 	 do 	 1st 100 Years 

For Attorney $$$ Comments 5%0 ir 
The first printing of "Sanford Now and 	Bishop. 

Then," a history celebrating Sanford's 	Bill McLauchlin, Celery City Printing. is 
first 100 years, is due off the presses in a 	coordinating the first printing of the book, 

& 	 ' ' 2. 	- — 	s 	 - 	 • 	 -. CSJ 	 week-to-10-days, according to Jack for- 	which will include 1,000 copies. 
cis

ner, executive manager, Greater Sanford 	"We hope to have them on sale not only r 	C) T 	
. 	 . 	 Chamber of Commerce. 	 at the Chamber of Commerce," said 

	

cn 	 The book contains pictures people 	Homer, "but In local banks as well." 

	

a 	ç. 	5' 	 County Commission Chairman Dick Williams 	violating state law by cutting his budget from 	creasingl) less funding for the state attorne 	wouldn't otherwise have a chance to get," 	People interested in owning the book 
Ei 

	

. 	'. 	 a " 	 —1 m 	 today criticized a Seminole-Brevard Judge's 	$18,759 to $4,350. 	 office. 	 said Hornet. "There is very little editorial 	should call the Chamber of Commerce 
g' r 	 . . ".

=i M 
	 datennts contained in an order to the corn- 	 Commissioner Williams said the case should be 	"You relate budget to performance,'.' Williams 	material In the book." 	 said Homer. The book is available In soft 

0 	 mission to explain within 30 days budget cuts 	moved out of this circuit. "How can judges be ab- 	replied. "If you don't get performance, you cut the 	The book has been in production for a 	binding for $10 and may be sp.-cially or- 

	

11 	 commIssioners made In the state attorney's office 	solutely unbiased where there Is an agency Involved 	budget." 	 year, he said, and was edited by Katherine 	dered in hardback for $20. 
2 	+ 	 for fiscal W7S-76. 	 that provides a direct service to them?" Corn- 	"Unfortunately" Commissioner Will 	added,  

,~
J 	0 	 + 	 Circuit Judge VoHe Williams called the budget cut 	missioner Williams asked. 
V.l 	 it 	 "The judiciary is not judged on performance." 	Niii 

I; 	 Z 	 - 	 i 	an "arbitary and capricious act on the part of the 	The state attorney's office serves the courts, 
C) .9 	 = C/) 	 State Atty. Doug Cheshire is pursuing the 	An ongoing series In ne 

	

M 	 County Commission and requires an explanation to 	presided over in the i8th Judicial Circuit by judges. 

	

F0 Z 	 the court." Judge Williams gave the county 30 days 	In Friday's ruling, Judge Williams asked for 	
question of office space, also in a lawsuit. The 	Evening Herald has been 	Today 

	

county asked fora change of venue basedonthe fact 	detailing the Insidious 
C6 	

03 	 to respond. 	 detailed explanation of cuts made by the com- 	
that Seminole- B revard judges are "prejudiced" in 	problem 	of 	teenage 

	

1 	 5 	
10 	

®r, 	 "The judge, obviously, has not been involved in 	mission. 

	

reviewing budgets. Commissioner Williams said. 	Commissioner Williams said the degree of cuts the 
	

pregnancies 	Seminole 	
Around The Clock County. • 4-A Horoscope 	........... 4-B 

_____________ 	 "If you'd accept every budget as presented, you'd 	may have been too severe. The chairman said he 	The motion to move the case out of the county 	But 	t to do bout ft 	Bridge ....... •.. •..... 4-B Hospital 	..............ZA 
.. , 

 
S. 	. 	 & 	 'C_ 	 - 	 have a large millage." 	 will ask the commission for direction at Tuesday's 	failed, and Cnmmisioner Williams said it will be 	U 	

f 	 Calendar 	• 	!-B 
2 	g Obituaries 

' O 	 E21 	J 	\ 	 m 	N 	 - 	 'lt(JudgeWIlllams'ruiing)shoWsareallackOf 	meetng.Thejudge'srequestwlllbeturnedoverto 	heardby the same Judges who will benefitlfthe 	Tuesdain C 	it 
 final 

°wrerTane 	Comics 	 4-B 	 ................ tA 

	

understanding on his part," the commission 	the Office of Management Analysis and Evaluation 	state attorney's office receives additional office 
(0MAE) for study. 	 space. Cheshire's office has requested twice the 	 Spiort& ................ .$-~~A 2, rd- 0.91 	 Casselbcrry details tug- 

Cr 	 > 	
ommission to explain 	space in the courthouse his office now occupies. - 	

gestions from some of the CL 	
- 	 :X) 	 Former State Atty. Abbott Herring in 1975 Wed 	Judge Williams asked the L 	 Dear Abby 	...... 	I-B Television 	........ ... I-B 

51 12

,.•1 	 . 	

the lawsuit accusing county government of 	why since l?73 in the county has provided in- 	EDPRICKET 	
leaders. ' 	

' 	Dr.Lamb 	.4-fl 	................... Z-A 

1: 	 pq 	 IT'S HISTORIC 

	

0 	 Fort Lane Park on Lake Ilarnev near Geneva was 

0 	
dedicated with an historical marker over the 

RICO 11~ W 	 weekend by Seminole County Historical Com- 	 fe; 

mission as part of 25th annual reunion of the Geneva 

2 	0 	 & 
	Historical and Genealogical Society. W.B. (hank) 

cn 
Z1 	 rn 	 . . 	 .. 	 .• 	 , .-' 	 -.- 	 • - 	-.4/ 

• j. 	Heath of the Geneva group accepted plaque From 
Er- 

' •_- &_ J- 	. 	 . 	 VI 	1 	I)r Richard Adicks, of the county organization 
(Herald Photo% by Tommy Vincent) LTQ VA 	 C) 
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